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The Watervllle Mail.
VOLUME

LIl.

WATERVILLE, MAINE . WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16,1898.

NO. 26.

WIDE AWAKE CLUB
obliged to retire, being aupported on hU
CONFERENCE WAS WARM.
had kept- blmsBlf ^ted In 'everything
Wil l i-n 111111i i ifi
way from the field. Hie abeenoe aeemed
that periainod to school matters. In
Considers tbe Advantages of Annexing
to demoralize his team somewhat and Chairman S. S. Brown of School Board stead of being behind tbe times himself he
HERE AND THERE.
the Dhiilppines.
Bowdoln rnshed the ende for another
anunsed the superintendent of being deMakes Some Lively Remarks.
touchdown.
The
third
was
accomplished
The
teoond
meeting of the Wide Awake
fiolent
in
that
respeot.
He
claimed
that
is
111 n 111 n 111111111 ii 'lif
The oonferenoe between tbe board of tbe soperiLtendent
olub was held Monday evening at the ves
by the officials .as has been described.
bad established
She was a dainty Bangor maid, with try of the Methodist ohuroh. There was
There was still more playing after this, education and tbe committees on aooounts oouraea In the sohools since he bas been
although it was so dark that the where and finanoe of tbe city government, which in charge that were a detriment to the rosy oheeks, bine eyes, delicately penciled a mnob larger attendance than at the
eyebrows and all that and she was first meeting and several new members
abouts of the ball was a matter of guess- was orderkl at tbe last meeting of the value of the school system of the olty.
were reoelved. The chief feature of the
SCORED THRICE IN SECOND HALF* work-and nothing else. The time finally city couDcil, was held at the board of edu
Tbe ohtldren were not tangbt how to dressed in tbe latest style.
Tbe big Bowdoln nodergraduate looked progran^e was a debate upon the ques
dragged itself out and the game was cation rooms Saturday evening. The ob read. That being the case what was the
ject of the meeting was, It will be remem-^ use of putting a grammar book, an arith prond of her as be, with an air of pro tion; “Resolved, That the annexation
-royer. The llne-iip:
flapt. Scannell Had to Eetire after COLBY.
BOWDOIN. bered, to give the board an opportunity to metic, geography or any other text book prietorship, guided her around the muddy of tbe Philippine islands will be advan
Bniiemaun, l.u.
r.e., Eastman explain why they mast have (7,000 more In their bands. ”I wish, gentlemen,” be places of the Colby football field Saturday tageous to the United States.”
Playing MagnifioentlyKane, 1..
r.t., Albee In o'rder to keep the city schools open for said, turning to those abont him, "that forenoon just before tbe Coburn-Baugor
Tbe affinuative side of tbe question was
Archley, l.g.
r. g. Yuns the remainder of the year.
game w«s played.
supported by Edgar L. Brown, an did
Heal', c
yon would visit tbe sohools .and learn tbe
0 , Bodwell
The members of the board, as well as
She had never seen a football game and Watervllle high sohool debater, Arnold
l.g., Wentifforth
The game on the Colby football field Scannell (Rice), r. g.
truth of what I say from observation In
those of the olty government, went to tbe
was
curioos to learn all about It and, at Sanborn and Miss L. Eihel Tapper.
Thayer,
r.t.
l.t.,
Stockbridge
Saturday afternoon between Colby and
stead of from my lips, bnt what I say Is
Crawshaw, r.e.
l.e,, A. W. Clark meeting armed with a table of figuree
first, the Bowdoln man was a wllliug Against this trio were pitted Prof. HltohBoydoln might easily have resulted in a Tapper, q.b.
tbe
truth
as
you
will
see
if
you
Investi
q b., Hadlnck showing the oomparatjve cost of the
teacher.
Ings, Ralph
Riobards
and
Mrs.
tie instead of a score of 17 to 0 in Bow- Hasgorcy, l.h.b.
r.h.b.. Hunt (Giles) school department fur this and other gate for yourselves. Our schools are far
“Ohiwhataro those white lines for?” George Rnssell. The arguments on
UHaiborn,
r.h.b.
l.b.b.,
Gresson
dolii’s favor. The first half should have
below tbe standard of two years ago for
Freddie explained their use.
Drew, f.b.
f.b., W. B. Clark years. Chairman Brown of the 'board
both sides were forcible, but the
seen Colby score, and it would have had
Sooro—Bowdoln I 17 j Colby, 0. Touoh- had a table showing that tbe amount of tbe simple reason that Don-essential things
"Whose going to playF”
judges. Miss Sara Copp, Mr. Green
Capt. Scannell got his plays going a little downs—Gregsnti, Stnokbridge, Eastman.
aio used to take np the time that ought
resonrees for the common school depart
“The Coburn Classical Institute and and Mr. Emory, decided that the
faster Instead of wasting time 1 oousul- Goals frriii tnuebdowns—W. B. Clark, 2.
to be given to teaching reading, arithme
ment for every year since 1898 has been
your Bangor high school team.”
Liiipires,
Boulstur
of
Batus,
Slnklnsou
of
taiiou witn the players. A goluen oppor
affirmative had made the bettor showing
tic and the other essentials. I say it is a
between $19,000 and lOO^OOO, the amount
“Whloh one will play flrslf”
and decided In thoir favor. The next
tunity was lost, it seemed to the specta Bowdoin. Linesmen, Rice of Colby,
shame that the time that ought to be
Belatty of Bowdoln. 'lime, 26-mlnute last year being sllghti i above the last
“They both play together.”
raoeting of tho olub will be held tbe even
given to Instruotion in grammar, reading,
tors.
halves.
figures. For some reason the resources
"Oh, I see. Well, who plays against ing of Nov. 28.
bowdoin came very near scoring in the
spelllug, arlthmetio and geography be de for tbe present year are only a little over
them?”
‘QUIT YOU LIKE MEN.’
first half and only Capt. Scannell’s suvoted to baif.bour lectures on bugs and
$16,000. If the amount of tbe resooroes
"Against whom?”
BURGLARS AT NO. VASSALBORO.
pu b tackling prevented. Twice he
butterflies and other non-esentlal matters. ’ ’
for
tills
year
can
be
made
as
large
os
last
“Why against onr team and tbe Co
stopped Hunt inside Colby's five-yard This Was Dr. Jenkins’s Text for the
Mr. Brown reiterated tbe statement
year, everything will come out all right.
burns. You said they played together.” Visit the Store of Merservey & Lord and
College Sermon.
that he was not behind tbe times claim
line.
“Well I meant to soy that they pi*?
Steal Goods.
Dr. Jenkins of the Williston Congrega In tbe high school' departmenb a some ing that he wanted to see the good stand
In the second half Bowdoln should
what
similar
condition
prevails,
since
together,
that Is, they play at tho same
No. Vassalboro, Nov. 16.—This village
have scored but once. One of her touch tional church of Portland preached a
ard of the public schools of Watervllle of
nearly $800 has been taken from the total
time but each team Is opposed to the had hardly ooased wondering who It was
downs was the result of one of those exas strung sermon before a big audienoe at
two years ago again In force, and not
other, see?”
amount of available resouroes and used in
that broke into Seaney’s score last week
perating fluke plays that come in once in a the Baptist oburob Sunday evening, It
having to face tbe shame of having
repairs on the building, those repairs be
"Yes I understand now. Isn’t It in when, this morning, they had still an
while and the ocher, according to the being the second in the series of college
Boholars oome from the lower grades to
ing absolutely necessary but property
teresting?”
other burglary to think about.
testimony of plenty of wltoesses, was a sermons. He was assisted in the service
tbe high Bohool unable to read or spell.
ought
to
have
been
taken
care
of
by
an
About this time the teams made thoir
by Rev. W. H. Spencer, D. D., and
Wben John Morrill came down street
gift of the officials.
He went on to point out numberless de
appropriation outside of the resonroes for
appearance. “Wbiob one is Bangor?”
this morning about half past six, he dis
Tills other happened in this way President Butler of Colby. Musio ttas
fects In the courses of study that have
running tbe school. There, the board
Freddie pointed towards the Bangor covered that Meservoy & Lord’s store bad
Bnwiloln was in danger yf being held on furnished by a quartette consisting of
been established by Mr. Hltoblngs. He
claimed, was tbe whole sitnation In a nut
team*.
been broken into. He sent word to the
downs and punted down the field. Xne Mrs Hubbard, Mrs. Flood, Messrs. Kentold how the establisblog of koertain nonshell.
‘‘Which oDols Coburn?"
owners and an investigation showed that
ball went over the line and a Bowdoln man nisnn and Goodwin.
esentlal things had made it necessary to
Tbe tables brought in by tbe commit
“The other team. The ones with tbe tbe look of tho ^or had been broken and
The speaker used as his text the words:
fell on it. Both officials decided, after a
tees of the city government covered tbe employ several assistant teachers* in the striped stooklngs.”
the door foroed open.
CO lauitatiou, that Drew, the Colby tull- “Qulr. you like men,” from Ist Cor.,
period of tbe ten years that Watervllle upper grades where If the proper courses
‘‘Why don’t tho Bangor boys wear
Inside, tbe monoy drawer had been
bi.ck, had touched the ball and that it XVI-13. He said these words were a
Were
being
used
each
teacher
oould
take
has been a olty. In 1888 there were
stooklngs like that?”
broken but nothing was obtained there
n.iist bo scored as a touchdown tor Bow- summing up of the teaching and exhorta
the
whole
obarge
of
her
pupils.
In
tbe
2496 scholars in the olty and there were
Froddle explained that this was a dis bnt a few ooppers. The burglars had
doiti. The Mall has secured tbe scate- tion of Paul. They (prm a precept fitting
only 24 teachers. Now the nnmber of lower grades tbe assistants were needed tinctive feature of tbe Coburn nniform.
taken with them olgars, tobaooo, kiUves,
for
great
ccuoslon
and.for
all
situations
In
nier.ts of.8tveral iodiviuuals who were
scholars has increased to only 2876 bnt bnt in tbe high grades they were there Finally the teams lined up, Cobnrn kick
scissors, clothes and shoes, i'hey -Jiad
in tbe vlolnlty of the play and they de. life. Every man knows what they moan.
only
because
of
the
senseless
oourses
es
the nnmber of teachers Is nearly doilbled,
ing off.
ransacked every drawer and oase In the
Clare absolutely that Drew did not touoh Son ewbero in every man’s breast stands
being 46. Daring the same time the ex tablished by the present superintendent.
"Why don’t these men spread oat like store and left things piled np promthe ball. If their tcttimoiiy is to Le ac the image of the perfect man. In other
Mr. Brown oontlnued to burl hot shot tbe Bangor boys?”
pense for janitors has been Increased over
isonuasly.
cepted, of coarse tbe touobdowu should words man has an ideal of perfection
$1600. Mayor Abbott said that what tbe for nearly half an hoar during whloh
Before tbe answer was made the Coburn
within him and feels an obligation to
No traoe of tbe culprits has yet been
nut have been credited.
time
the
members
fot
the
olty
government
members of tbe old^ oounoll wanted te
man kicked off.
disoovered.
Colby surprised everybody In tbe first realize that idea.
listened
with
interest
and
to
which
Mr.
know was; let—Why, with only 880 more
" What did he do that for?" she inter
It this Ideal were not within man he
half. After Bowdoln had been stopped
eobolars thu In 1888, there should be Hltoblngs made no extended explalnatlon. rupted. Just then the ball was caught
bySoannell’s splendid taokle of B|^t, would have no standard by which to
SUPERIOR COURT.
needed twm as many teachers; 2nd>'and the two teams came together.
Colby took the ball on her 2-yard line judge condnot. There is also an obllga
WOUBN
IfKED
NOT
BE
DISCOURAGED.
November
(Civil) Term—Hon. O. Q. Hall»
Why, If a janitor Is employed to oare far a
"What did they all jump on that boy
and marched It slowly but steadily down tion Instinctively felt to aim towards per sobo^ bnildlng, a carpenter should bg
Judge, Presiding.
The nervona tentlon under which most for? I think that’s mean.”
the field to Bowdoln's 10-yard line. Every fection. Tbe contents of tbe Ideal of per
of onr women constantly live affects the
blied to put on double windows or attend female
Freddie
begun
to
be
Interested
In
tbe
W.
S.
Oboste,
Clerk.
organism derlonaly. Heavy house
bit of the ground was gained by line fection may vary with individual develop to any other small job aroond the bnildgame
and
weary
of
the
qaestions
wbiob
F.
A.
Small,
stenographer.
hold
burdens,
social
gayetles,
work
in
backing and better work In this line was ment bnt tbe vital, neoessary elements log. 8d—Why the superintendent should some oommerolal establishment, any of
oontinned wbetber answered or not. Tbe
A. L. MoFadden, sheriff.
never shown on tbe Colby field. Bow- are nniform. Oars Is the ideal of many need a janitor tor bis office. 4th—Why, these duties seem impossible to women
teams lined np for a eorlmmage and piled
. J. P. Hill and S. T. Heisom, deputies.
doln’s heavy line was powerless before oenturles improved. It embodies sound
who are ill and yet they keep np for a
If tbe snperlntendent had a book-keeper
Into eaob other. "Why didn’t they klok
Tbe first jnry trlsl for tbe term ooColby’s "guards back” play, and if tbe ness of body and mind, high moral quali and stenographer, he should not pay for time under pressure of tbe demands made
upon them. When they do break down, the ball? Where is the ball now?”
onrred Friday, In which O. F. King of
plays bad been got off a little faster a ties and a natural, habitual roverenoe for the sametasn his own salaryf
tbe advioe and treatment they receive
Shortly after Bangor rushed tbe ball Fairfield sued William Lessor ofAngnsGod.
touchdown would have been certain.
In reply to the first, Mr. Brown said from their family physiolan don’t go to over and she was so pleased and looked to to recover $26 oh a promissory note,
I In tbe second half Bowdoln got her Man’s supreme duty If self realization. that it was on aooount of tbe system now the root of tbe tronble and they get' no so pretty In her excitement that Freddie
given as part payment for a oolt sold the
better. They are dlsounraged, worn out,
around tbe ends plays going with fine Help is given In the revelation of Christ.
employed whereby asslstants'were needed
of life. Tbe great speoiallst in forgave her tbe questions and mentally defendant by the plaintiff. The defend
loterferenoe and Colby bad hard work to He is perfection actualized, oarualized, in tbe lower grades. He claimed tba tired
women’s diseases, Dr. Green, of Nervura resolved to pay more attention to her ant alleges that there was misrepresenta
stop them. Capt. Scannell had to retire, put where It can be seen of all. In him there was no need of so many assistants fame, 84 Temple Plsoe, Boston, Mass.,
dating the remainder of tbe game.
tion as to tho oharaoter of tbe oolt. C.
are
tbe
primary
qualities
that
appeal
to
bos shown thousands of women who
Bice coming in. His playing was sd
in Ike upper grades providing the present thonght themselves hopeless invalids the
"What is a touohdow^?”
W. Hnssey appeared for tbe plaintiff and
effective that many regretted that he had all men of every country. Tbe entire system was changed and some of tbe non"That’s where it is carried across tbe E. Y- Wbitehonse for tbe defendant.
way to health. His office is open to all
not been in tbe game from the start, oorres pondence between what is In man essentials wbiob had been orowded into women for free consultation and advioe, goal line.”
The case that was called Saturdsj
although his substitute did good work. and what Is outside of man In Christ Is the actual detriment of tbe essentials or if you will write him about your oase,
‘‘Wben what is carried?”
was that of George W. Biokford vs. Kato
he will advise you by mall absolutely
Little Bunemann was In every play and the most important thing in tbe world.
“The ball.”
E. Nash, In whloh action was bronght to
Althongh tbe pursuit of perfection is were done away with. In regard to tbe free of all oust and oonfidentlally. Tbe
made taokle after taokle, not always being
“Where?”
other
points
Mr.'
Brown,
speaking
for
the
glorious
remedies
disoovered
by
this
pro
recover an amount claimed to be due tor a
able to stop his man, however, on ao- diffionlt, it Is tbe only pnrsnit that satis board, agreed that the position taken by found physician are an Invaluable boon
" Across the lino down there.”
quantity of Inmber. O. W. Hussey and
count of his look of weight. Bean at fies. 'Unless a man Is engaged in this tbe members of the city government was to women. It costs nothing to be put on
Soon Coburn ^ began pushing Bangor W. C. PhllBfook for plaintiff, J. M, Mantbe road to health, and all ailing women
center outplayed his opponent and also pursuit Btrennonaly, be leaves undone the oorreot.
down tbe field.
shonM write Dr. Greene at once.
son for defendent. Tbe testimony was
dlstingnlsbed himself by making several things be ought to have done. Substi
A general discussion of tbe little leaks
"Why don’t they make those other Ban partially Oonoladed when a settlement
tute
any
other
motive
and
work
of
any
star taoklee. Haggerty and Dearborn
and tbe big ones in.runnlng tbe business
gor boys get around there and play so to was made between tbe parties and when
both dlstingnished themselves, Dearborn sort suffers.
of tbe Bobool department followed, tbe
push tbe Coburns back?”
tbe ooa''t assembled tbls afternoon tho
showing speed with the ball as well as
members of tbe board agreeing that eonYou see each team oau have but oase was entered, neither party.
CHINA.
great strength In taokling. Drew did
On Wednesday last Dunlap Royal Arob slderable money oould be saved. Tbe disThe singing of Mrs. Davies in tbe eleven men and those are the substitutes.
fairly well at fnll-baok^ In view of bis
Chapter
gave a public sapper and installa ousaion was general. At the end Mayor Unlversallst choir is receiving many Tbey can’t play unless some man Is hurt.”
MAINE SIGNAL CORPS.
inexperience. His indecision on one of tion to tbe
ladles, the members of tbe Abbott said it was tbe Intention of tbe oompllments. Her solo lost Sunday was
" What Is the score?”
Bowdoln’s punts cost a touchdown bnt chapter nod a few Invited guests. Ma olty government to provide money for tbe very eweetly rendered.
Members Rendered Most -Ardnoos and
"Five to nothing.”
the situation was perplexing and In tbe sons installed were: Josiah 0. Evans, eqbools for tbe remainder of tbe year, but
Dlftioult Servioe.
MV
s
.
James
Wetberell
of
Oakland
Finally
the
first
hslf
was
finished.
“Is
was
opinion of many he did not touoh the High Priest; JamesO. Fish, King; James
town
Monday.
In
hoped
that
tbe
board
would
be
as
prudent
tbe
game
over?”
Adjutant
General
Richards has reoelved
ball at all. If he did not there was no A. Brown, Scribe; Cbas. B. Drake, as possible.
Sojourner; W. W. Waihbnrn, See.; Albert
"No, only tbe first half.”
Mrs. A. C. Ijadd is oonfined to her
the following oommunloatlon from tho
toaobdown save on the authority of Che R.. Ward, Treae.; Cbas. E. Dutton,
As the gentlemen were getting into home by the prevailing cold.
"And have our boys won the game?"
United States Signal oorps headquarters.
offloials. Atcbley ran the ball several Chaplain; James A. Cates, Capt. Ist V.; their overcoats to leave Superintendent
Miss Nellie Qetchell of Boston Is the
"We can’t tell until It la all ever.”
Washington, Nov. 10, 1808.
times for good gains. Thayer was up Gustavus J. Nhlson, Capt. 2nd V.; Cbas.
Httohings asked a qaestion about tbe gnest of Mrs. O. G. Totman. Miss GetAfter their rust tbe team oaiiie out Adjutant General, State of Maine,
B.
Hulcblns,
Capt.
Sd
V.;
J.
A.
Woodagainst a good man In Stookbrldge but sum, Captain of tbe Host. After the in keeping of a stenographer In bis offioe. chell was formerly a resident of Fairfield.
Augusta, Maine.
from the gymnasium. “Whloh Is Ban
Dear Slr:-^! am In receipt of your fa
did not get the worst of It.
stallation tbe company repaired to the G. I think her services can be dispensed For a number of y ears she bas been a gor this time?” “Just tbe same team ae
vor Ilf the 16tb Instant, addressed ro
Bowdoln’s best work was seen in her A. R. ball where landlady' Dowe. fur with,” answered Chairman Brown of tbe suooessful teacher in Massachusetts, and
in Washington, D. O.
before.” And thus this Inquiring buuob General Greely, oblef signal officer of the
interfereooe for hurbaoki In runs around nished a fins «upper which was much en board of education.
of Bangor beauty continued to the finish army, Informing tbe department that tbe
joyed
by
all
present
After
the
supper
The
Cecilia
Club’s
mnsioale
at
Miss
E.
the ends and tbe spaed of Hunt and we returned to the Hall and listened to a
Mr. Hltoblngs—Bnt I cannot possibly M. Connors Moodsly night was a perfect asking, “Where is tbe ball, What is the ooriipany of Volunteer Signal eorps from
yuur state Is desirous of remsinlng In
Otegsou. Capt. Clarke did not carry fine leotnre Illustrated with the stereop- do tbe work of the offioe and attend to success and, as the result over $13 will be
score. Who is ahead,” eto. antll Freddie sutvioe. In reply I would say that the
^ the ball a great deal. ThOre was little tioan by Rev. N. P. Wood. All enjoyed my school duties.
added to the Club’s treasury.
felt grateful that, becauso he must play In ehlet signal offioi r, In seleoting oompanles
the evening and when tbe time to separ
gaining througn Colby’s line.
'i?raeman Witbam has moved into tbe tba College game In tbe afternoon, be to be lunsteri'd out of servioe, designated
Mr. Brown—Of course you can’t unless
ate
came
said
that
rarely
If
etrpr
bad
they
The story of the first half has already passed a more enjoyable evening and you do a great deal more work than you Osborne house on Main street.
who bad seen foreign servioe, and
should escape her questions. Tbe mem (hose
all those designated I am free to say
oeon told. Bowdoln twice by gains smauy thanks were extended to the Ma are doing now.
W. S. Simpson is spending tbe week ory of bis torment faded away later and of
,
that tbe coro])any from Maine rendered
around the ends carried the ball olose to sons for their trouble and kindness in the
Mr. Hltoblngs—Bnt here are all of In Boston.
Saturday evening they wero seen walking tbe most arduous and difficult servioe and
the Colby line and then Colby took mat preparation of tbe entertainment.
were subjeoted to more exposure than auy
the'"
end scholars coming here
down street together.
ters in hand seriously and smashed BowPine Cone Union Grange will meet at - J ciuiU" nay.
ether oompany In the Volunteer Signal
There Is more Catarrh in this section of the
THE WAYFARER.
country than all other diseases put together, and
corps. Tho service rendered by this
doin’s line like paper for gain after gain with Sliver Lake Grange Tuesday next.
'. Brown—There need be no one oom- until the last few years was supposed to be lu>
company was not only offiolont, but will
curable. For a great many years doctors pro
until nearly 100 yards-had been mSasuied
Mr. E. T. Clifford of Wlntbrop is visit
ptqve hlstorlo In the reuorjs of the Signal
nounced it a local disease, and prescribe local
ing
at
Dr.
Nelson’s.
off, only to have the whistle blow with
ii I'ore except In tbe morning and at remedies, and by constantly failtog to cure with
STARTING RIGHT.
oorps, and I can assure you that were It
local treatment, pronounced it incurable# Bcionoe
e.
Miss Helen Bralnerd Is visltlug her
Bowdoln’s goal line only 10 yards away.
possible to retain an additional foroe in
has
proven
catarrh
to
be
a
constitutional
disease,
It was magnificent playing on Colby’s brother. Dr. Bralnerd, at Pemsquld.
r. Hltoblngs—There Is a great deal of and therefore requires constitutional treatment. City Clerk Instructed to Call Hearing on tbe servioe tbe Maine oompany would bo
HalFs Catarrl^Cure, manuffmtured by F. J,
among tbe number selected.
Tbe
part and it will be long before anything
Miss Hand Stevens of Watervllle hot h ..-keeping in charging tbe teaobers Cheney
Gas Co.’s Petition.
Ss Co#, Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitu
department bat called upon tbe several
been
visiting
Miss
Floqgnoe
Woodsnm.
tional cure on tho market. It is taken luterually
v«i .1 books.
SDperior is seen In tbe same line.
Tbe olty fathers are starting on tbe bureaus to reduce tbe volunteer foroe and
In doses from 10 drops to a teasponful. It acts
In the second half Scannell kicked off *W . S. Hunnewell who has been bant
M". Brown—That Is all needless. You directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of tbe right track tbls time for tbe bearing on with this end in view six oompanles of
system.
They
ofifer
one
hundred
dollars
for
any
ing
op
beyond
Moosebeod
Lake
bas
re
Dev r c4ll the teachers to aooount for case it falls to cure, Send for circulars and tbe petition of the Union Gas & Eleotrlo tbe Volunteer Signal oorps poye been
^ W. Clarke wbi^ came bsok seven yards
turned, and a number of hie friends bave
designated for muster oat. Every mem
and Was well tackled by Bunneman. received a dinner of venison ^tougb bis th. :i' t'uuk ■. Yon need of ooune to make testimonials# Address,
Co.’s petition for tbe right to erect poles ber of tbe Maine oompany leaving the setF. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. 0.
a II ' iiioraiidam of the books Yon put out Sold by DrugglstSg 75o.
Bowdoln gradually worked the ball down klndnetSk
on certain streets of the olty. Tbe meet vioe may be proud of tbe reoord iqade dar
Hall's FamilyFills are the best*
the field until by fierce taoklee by Bean
Very truly yours,
N. F. Wood and wife will board at tbe bin. tile olty cannot afford to pay a person
ing that was held last Tbursday after ing tbe war.
(Signed)
fl. H. O. Dnnwoody,
to <1,1 it for yon. At 1 said before. If yon
*>>d Dearborn her advance was stopped hotel tbe oomlng winter.
A GOD-SfiNT BLESSING.—Mr. B. noon being found to bave been Illegally Colonel, Signal oorps. U. B. A., Acting
wi.l
show
np
here
an
hoar
In
the
morn
and the ball went to Colby on her own
F.
^Aood,
of
Eaton,
Pa.,
was
a
great
Mrs. Frank Healey from Oklahoma,
called, tbe law regarding suob proceed
Chief Signal Offloer.
M yard line.
who bas been viilli jg her mother for a ing and half an taonr at noon and do tbe sofferer from Organic Heart Disease. Hu ings wsB looked np and Is now being
Atcbley, Soannell and Haggerty made few weeks, started for borne today, her work you ought to there will be no never expected to be well again, bnt Dr. followed to tbe letter.
Agnaw’s Gore for tbe Heart was ble good
DYSPEPSIA GROANS (or what Nataro
alight gains. ond^ then the qaarterbaok mother going to Boston with her to tropble about tiie offioe.
angel, and he lives today to tell It to
A meeting of tbe muniolpal officers was alone provides for this stomaoh ourse.
kick wae attempted. The ball was spend a few weeks with friends there.
Then oome an explosion. Snperinten- othere, bear him. "1 wae (or fifteen years held Monday attsraoon at wbiob it was Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets at*
blocked by Bowdoln. If SoanneU had
dent HitehlDgs aoonsed Mr. Brown a great saflarer (tom Heart Dlaease,
BUGKIiBN’S ABNICA SALYB.
voted to Instruct the olty olerk to pub natore’s panacea for.all stomaoh Ills.
Pleasant and positive ears (or Boor
behind
tbe tines
In ■fflotherlDg spells, palpitation, pain
panted well up the field It le donbtfal THE BEST SALYB in the world tat, of being
lish a nolloe of tbe bearing, the date of Btomaob, Dlstrem after Bating, Lom of
Isft side and swellM ankles. Twi
f Bowdoln would have sooted. Ae It wee Onto, Bmlsee, Boraa, nieei% Belt Bbennk ednoatlonol mattm. Mr Brown met pbyslelans
tba loot pnblloatloE which ehall be at
trsatad me, but I got no
Wind on tbe iBtomaob, OlsxtTetter, Ohap^ HuAMtha obarge with a eplrltod argnment Usf. I need Or. Agnew’s Onre (or the laaet 14 daya prerloua to the bearing. AppoUte,
abe foroed the bell over In • few pleyBi
nsM, Naoem, Catarrh of tba Btomaob,
Stookbrldge being eeni over tbe Une.
WWM. he italwl that he 1M«I bw«. oloao. Heart. Onedoeo ttfleTed me Inelde of Every preoautlon is being
^nik and poaUivtiy enrea Filea or no pay
to bnva Blok Haadaaba, and nil dlaordan dlnetly
It began to grow derk ae the ball want reqniied. It ia guaranteed to give per. lyoonnaotad with achoola and eohool thirty mlnutat. Savan bottlaa onred me." the next hearing n lagnl onaoo that tba tmoMtbto to alngglsb dlgeatlvo organa.
$6 winta.— 86.
teat aatiafkctlon or money refonded. work aa taaoher, enparlgtaadant, and —86.
Into play. Ch^t. SeannaU, who Prioa
Foe lala by Aldan A Peahen nnd P. matter may raoalve the attanMoo of tba
For sala by Aldan 4k Daahnn nnd P. H.
as uenta par box. BVtr aala by 8.
i. Xjghtte^.
aehool board, (or the paat 40 yean and H. Plaletad.
been doing yeoman'i aerrleo,
Plalaltd.
olty goveramant.
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COBURN WINS.
Beats Baagor HIgli in a Close and WellFought Game.
PLAYERS VERY INTIMATE WITH MUD,

Coburn Kicked Goal After Touchdown,
But Bangor Couldn't.
Cnbnrn Claatiicsl Institute defeated
BauRor hiRb school at football on tbe
Colby field Saturday forenoon by tbe ex
ceedingly narrow margin of one point
—the sooro standing (i to 6.
The field was very muddy although the
water was not standing anywhoro as it
was on the Bangor field when these teams
mot before. The footing was not conduc
ive to trick plays which generally failed
when tried, reliance being placed on
straight football for Coburn’s only touch
down, that of Bangor being made on a
fluke. It was very soon after the kick
off by Coburn from tho east goal that
Bangor scored. Coburn was holding
their rushes well and Bangor was forced
to kick.
The ball sailed down to Green who mis
judged It slightly and failed to hold it,
Bangor getting possession of it close to
Coburn’s lino and rushing it over in short
order. This was a very discouraging be
ginning for the home team but Bangor
missed on the try for goal, which fur
nished a little consolation and then Co
burn went at It harder than ( ver. 8he
had the ball well down to'ward Bangor’s
goal when time was called for the end of
the first half.
In the second half Bangor kloked off to
Gobnrn on her 18-yard line where Crowe
made a fine tackle and stopped the runner
very short. Lowe made three yards,
Thomas five yards, Lowe eight yards,
Thomas seven yards more and then Capt.
Tillson went between Smith and Kune
for 30 yards, being well tackled by Con
ners. In the next iday the ball was fum
bled but saved for Coburn.
Tillson kicked to Bangor’s 6-yard lino.
Oq Bangor’s second play tho ball
Was passed back over the half-back’s
bead and went to Coburn on Bangor’s 10yard line. Kersbner made four yards and
In the next play through a big hole
opened up by Tillson, for a touchdown.
Allen kicked goal.
After the next kiok-off by Bangor the
Coburn backs marched the ball steadily
down the field, Kersbner making most of
tbe distance with one run of eight yards
by Tillson. At the osnter of the field Co
burn fumbled and Crowley tried to gain
for Bangor. Tillson ond Thomas were
both through the lino and nailed him for
a loss. Coburn then gained steadiiy with
five yards at one time added for Bangor’s
off-side play but at Bangor's 20-yard lino
Bangor held for a down just as time was
called.
For Coburn, Capt. Tillson played a
beautiful game, wasting some time in
running his plays but opening up holes,
breaking through to tackle, and rushing
tbe ball in handsome style. Thomas and
Kersbner played strongly, Bangor’s lino
failing utterly to hold them.
Bangor’s backs played well but her line
could not help them enough to allow them
to gain much. Crowe^was in every play
and made several fine tackles. The lineup:
Allen, l.e.
r.e. Howard
Tillson, l.t.
r.t. Thompson
Newoombe, Ijg.
r.g. Eamos
Brown, o.
0. Gibbons
Goodrich, r.g.
l.g. Rico
Staples, r.t.
l.t. Smith
Piper, r.e.
l.e. Kane
Green, q.b.
q.b. Crowe
Kersbner, l.b.b.
r.h.b. Crowley
l.b.b. Bailey
Lowe, r.h.b.
Thomas, f.b.
f.b. Connors
Score, Coburn (i; Bangor 5. Touchdowns,
Bailey, Kershner.. Goal from touchdown,
Allen. Referee and umpire,
Harry
Smith, Dr. Frewe, Allen, Colby. Lines
men,
Phllbrick and Rice. Tlme-16mlnute-halvea.
A TRI-COLOREt) SUPPER.
Bountiful Repast Served by Ladles’ Re
lief Corps Friday Evening.

MR. PKPPKU’S WORK PKAISKI).
Notice of His "Dutch Group’’ at the Now
York Kxbibltion.
Concerning the pictures displayid by
Charles H. Pepper in Now York reoontly,
the Herald of that city says:
A striking feature of this year’s exhi
bition of tho New York Wotercolor club
is a group of Dutch subjects by Charles
H. Pepper. Tho club has for several
years past been fortunate In soonring
groups of paintings from well-known ar
tists. To last year’s exhlbltinu, for InBtano, John LaFarge contributed a large
number of aquarelles, which were placed
together and made a special feature.
Mr. Pepper’s Dutch group Is one to at
tract attention, espccislly the figure sub
jects. They combine
the
honesty,
strength and pathos of the country in
which the scenes ore laid. They vary in
size and shape, some being panels, others
oblong and in the mnro usual sizes and
shapes, so that the effect,of the group is
diversified and decorative.
While none of the pictures are large,
the figures stand out so boldly that they
convey tho impression of broad and vig
orous troatment. There is nothing un
certain in Mr. Popper’s technique. His
work Is direct and strong and, aside from
tbe interesting choice of subjects and en
vironment, stands out for its own sake.
Tbe gronp is highly successful and inter
eating,’’
Tbe pictures exhibited were painted,
some in a little Dutch village which,
though only 20 minutes walk from the
North Sea, is three feet below the sea
level,
the models being the peasant
women and children; sumo In Paris, and
two in Maine tbe last summer. The dis
tinction of having a separate room at
tbe exhibition was conferred first upon
John La Farge on bis return from Samoa
with his collections, which are now so
well known. Last year it fell to Albert
Herter, whose charming illustrations for
Miss Cone’s article on "Woman’s Paris”
may be seen in the November Scribner's.
One day this week Mr. Pepper received
by way of Paris an invitation, which ho
has accepted, to send the wliole group to
Philadelphia for the annual exhibition
of tbe Academy of Fine Arts. At the
same time he will exhibit one of the oil
paintings which appeared in last year’s
Salon, “Portrait In Blue and Green,”
that picture being now in Chleago where
it will appear in tho annual exhibition of
tho Art Institute.
FAVORS KESUBMISSION.
An

Old Watorvillo Democratic
Horse Down on Probibitiou.

War-

You ask ton of the leading Democrats
of Watervillo who tho steadiest old warhorse in the party in this city is, and
nine of thorn will name Eri Drew. Mr.
Drew in a very quiet way docs what he
can for his party, subscribing to every
thing Democratic ou principle. He is not
a rich man but be is the only member of
his party in the city who has the grace to
ask tbo'cbairman of tbe party oommltteo
after an election Is all over, if any more
money is needed from him to help square
up bills.
Naturally, being strongly Depiooratlo,
Mr. Drew does not look with favor upon
most Republloan legislation, and be has
no respect for tho prohibitory law as in
cluded in this class. Moreover, ho is not
averse to having hlsrposition known to all
men and so he sends his name in to be
added to tbe list that is being published
at Intrvais by the Portland Evening
Courier of men who wish to sec tbe con
stitutional amendment touching tbe
liquor trafflo in Maine resubmitted to tbe
people.
RATS AND

SPIDERS.

Shared With tbe Spaniards Dirty Quar
ters on tho Mohawk.
A. D. Raynes of Auburn has returned
from Bath where he has been for a
month painting upon tbe transport
Mohawk. Mr. Haynes says tbe painting
of the ship is a stupendous task. The
Mohawk is 60S feet long and sho is being
repainted both inside and outside. No
less than nine coats of paint are to be put
on., A crew of 100 painters have been at
work on her since tbe first of October and
will be kept busy until January. The
transport brought the prisoners of
Cervera’s fleet ^ to Portsmouth and the
stories Mr. Raynes tells of tbe oondltion
in which tbe Spauiards left her don’t
apeak well for tholr cleanliness. The
Mohawk was also infested with rats and
large spiders. A stream, of water from a
Bath hydrant was turned Into the trans
port to drown the rats out. Mr. Raynes
says that be saw 14 bushels of drowned
rats hoisted out of tbe vessel’s hold.—
Lewiston Sun.

Tbe Red, White and Blue sapper served
at Grand Army ball Friday evening by
the ladles of W. 3. Heath Relief Corps
was a snooesB and some 76 or more hun
gry people sat down to as flue a repast as
bos been served by any society in the city
for a long time. The food was cooked
and served in tbe most approved fash Cold Settled on the Lungs and
Caused a Serious Cough — Hope
ion.
of Recovery Abandoned but
Tbe supper was indued a tri-oolorod af
fair. The hell had been very pretlly dec
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cured.
orated with red, white and blue bunting
“A severe cold settled on my lungs. I
and dozens of flags, big and little, Were began to cough and kept growing worse
husband 'nas paying
draped and festooned about tbe walls. ■U the time.
The tables were set up with red, white oat a great deal of money for medicine,
and blue linen and tho food, as far as it but I continued to grow weaker every
day, and In the winter of 1806 1 gave up
was possible, was red, white and blue.
all hopes of ever getting better. Alter
There werU disbes of red beets, red apples this I read of people gaining strength by
and red jellies. There were others of taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla and my hus
blue plums, blue-stained eggs and tbe band advised me to try this medicine. I
like and of course tbe white stuff was not porobased three bottles and began taking
so dlGBcult to find. There was plenty of it. Before I bad finished tbe first bottle
all sorts of food that was not colored and I saw that I woe growing stronger and
everything was nice and reflected great my oongb was looser. After taking two
credit on the ladies of the corps as excel bottles my cough was gone. 1 continued
taking Bood’a and I am now in better
lent cooks.
beeltb than I have been for years.” Mabt
Tbe waiters were Mrs Roderlque, A. Bmitb, LaOronge, Maine.
Jfisses Adams, Shepherd, Boshey and
Keene. They were dressed in white, with
red. sashes and blue caps. Though there
was a goodly attendanoe' there was an Is tbe One True Blood BuiUler. AH dmggUts.
ahnndanoe of food and many more oould Hood’s Pllto SHWltailSf*!ner
wc.
have been fed.

Growing Stronger

Hood’s

parllla

WEAK AND NERVOUS WOMEN
Dr. Greene’s Nervura,tl]e Great Strengthener anH Invigorator of Womankind.
■Women are great sufferers from nervousness, weakness, nervous prostration and
debility. Thousands of girls droop and languish in the close, confined atmosphere
of shops, factories or offices, and hundreds of thousands wear out their nerve force
and power in household cares, family bereavements and responsibilities and work
which never ends.
Here lies the great strain upon the nervous systems of women. Here is the
cause why so many women complain of being weak, nervous, tired and exhausted.
They have little or no rest; their life is one continual round of work, duties here, duties there,
duties without number. What wonder that Such
women go to bed at night fatigued, and wake tired
and unrefreshed in the morning! What wonder
that they become worn out, so to speak, in nerve
and vital power 1 What wonder that they have
great weakness, exhaustion, pains in the back and
limbs, together with distressing female com
plaints which are always causing loss of vital
rhey are tired
out and
strength and vigor, TI
..........................
discouraged.
What women need Is that great streiigthener and invigorator of womankind,
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve
remedy^—that remedy which rebuilds
health and strength, purifies and en
riches the blood, gives strength and
vigor to the nerves, and the strong
vitality and energy to the system which
will enable women to do their work
and yet keep strong and well.
Mrs. M. D. Perkins, of lOO G St.,
So. Boston, Mass., says :
"I was completely run down and
could not eat, for the sight of food made me
sick. I did not sleep at night and was as tired
in the morning as when I retired at night.
My head and back ached all the time. I was completely ex
hausted if I tried to do my housework, and could not walk'
without being dizzy. I was excessively nervous and very weak.
"Then 1 began to take Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and
nerve remedy, and I cannot say enough in its praise. I have not felt so well for
years ns I do at the present time, thanks to this splendid remedy.
“ I can now eat and sleep soundly, waking mornings strong and refreshed. I do
my housework which is now a pleasure instead of being a burden as formerly. My
weii/ht has increased about twelve pounds in the last two months. I would recom
mend anyone afflicted as I have been, to by all means use this wonderful remedy.”
Keiiicn^hcr also that Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Bostop, Moss., the famous
spcci.ili * in curing nervous and chronic diseases, can be consulted free, personally
or hr
LOST WAS POUND.

.,ES5

WOMAN SUFFRAGE IN WYOMING.

At tbe request of one of the earnest be
John Harris Caused Fairfield’s Citizens lievers in equal suffrage, The Mail gives
to Lose Sleep Needlessly.
space to Che following:
Hon. Joseph M. Cary, an ex-Senafor of
Fairfield, Nov. 11.—Late Wednesday
afternoon It was (eared that John Harris Wyoming, at a hearing on a woman suffragd amendment, before the judiciary
had gone off somewhere and got lost. In oummittee of the house of ropresontatlves
quiries by a few friends failed to elicit last winter said:
“After a close observation for all these
.my information as to bis whereabouts.
As night came on, more assistance was years, I have no besitatmn In saying that
I have failed to see any disadvantage
obtained and a diligent search ensued.
whatever arising from women i xercUing
Up to nearly"^midnight no snooess at tbe right of euffruge and full polltioal
tended their efforts. It was decided that rights, 'ihey show as marked ‘Ability, as
more help must be had and after oonsult- dieorimlnatidg a sen.se of duty, in tbe ex
ercise of their political rights as d.i their
ing with some of the town officers it was father, husbands, or brothers. 'J bey have
decided to ring the fire alarm and start a aonght office to u very limited extent, yet
they exercise their right of suffrage as
seateb of still larger proportions.
The alarm was rung and the depart generally and as intelligently as du the
men of the state. They have fill. il many
ment turned out, as well as many citizens places of responsibility, some elective,
who were afraid that some of their prop others appointive. The pusseasl' •) of po
erty might be in clangor. Tho situation litical rights has opened many places of
employment to women which utherwlse
was explained to thorn and they be^an to
would be olcsed. The advantages have
consult ns to the besttm h >
continu been many. A disorderly primo'y meet
ing the work. Just as a d jolalon was about ing in Wyoming is unknown, ibo eieireached what was the surprise of every tlons are quiet, the most modest woman
feels perfectly free at the polling booth or
body to see appear on the outakirts of the to serve as an election offioer. Suffrage
crowd John Harris, the man for whom bruadens'ber views and makes her take
they had sacrifleed a part of their night’s an interest in that which Is of the high
sleep and for whom they were about to est importance to her home. I have nev
er known a family trouble or a family
soour the neighboring country.
feud to originate in this state, the ha‘^is of
He had just come across the bridge and which was politics or that remotely grew
out of tbe fact that women bad tbe same
bad a long raft pole on his shoulder.
political rights as men. I might add that
“What’s the mutter?” asked John.
I have repeatedly known husband and
“Why, we were just gettlug up a wife to vote directly opposite to each oth
searching party.”
er and to express political opposition to
“Searoblng party, who’s lost?”
each other.
,,
All good reforms move slowly. It
"Why, you were,” weren’t you?”
takes disouBsion, agitation and educa
“No.”
tion to remove a long-standing prejudice
“Where have you been then?”
and ooUvlotion, but woman suffrage has
come to stay whore it has been adopted,
“Beeniflsbin.”
Tho fire department and its ooadjuta- and It will make headway and will even
tually, I believe, encompass all of the
tora returned home to onoe more woo the states. No other extension of suffrage
drowsy god, disgusted, but glad that John ever made has brought so much advan
tage and so little disadvantage.”
was found.

SHORT NEWS STORIES.
Admiral Dewey’s Wooden Stat-^es—Reed
as a CycllBt—Mythical Char
ley Noble.

Ladiis of tbe Unitarian Society \9111
Publish One Soon.
One of the features of the coming an
nuo] (air of tbe ladies' of tho Unitarian
scolety will bo the publishing of a hand
some cuok-bcok. The copy for the hook
la already in the hands of the printers
and there Is no doubt about its being
ready for the fair, which is to be held on
December 7 abd 8. The book will con
tain nearly 100 pages of approved reoelpts. Hit of which have been tried by
one or another of the ladies of the society,
e-ich one being signed by the person who
has tried it. Every department of cook
ery will bo represented. In fact the book
will be up to date In every respect and
will bo a desirable guide for every house
keeper.
The books fwill he 60 cents each, the
same^price that has been asked for simi
lar books published by ladies’ clubs in
neighboring towns. This one tbe ladies
are confident of making as good, if not
better than any that has yet appeared and
Watervillo honsekeepers will do the pro
per thing to wait until this one ia oub
before investing in a oook-book.

Admiral Dewey has had ouo of bis
idols cru'Tlly smashed, says a dispatch
from the oriout. In tho arsenal at Ca
vite stands a beautiful statue, apparent
ly in hr^nze, • of Sebastian Elenno.
When the admiral firkt saw it, ho de
cided to have tho figure removed and
Bent home as a trophy. He was in
doubt whether ho would give it to the
state of Vermont or present it to con
gress with a pedestal of V’erniont mar
ble. One or the other ho would do, and
he was pleased with the whole idea. Ho
began to pla»i how sneh a mass of metal
could be successfully packed, shipped
and delivered.
A few days ago he was walking in
tho yard with Lieutenant Hodges, whea
thif conversation ensued :
'
Admiral—Pretty statue that. Goin^
to send it homo.
Hodges—Too bad it’s only wooden.
Admiral—Eh? What’s that? Wood;
How do yon know?
Hodges—Well, I got curious, climbed
up and whittled off a few pieces.
Admiral—Well, that is too bad. 1
am sorry to bear it.
Hodges—Do yea want the statue?
PLEA FOR BETTER ROADS.
Admiral^—No; I want to give it
Bway. I’ll send it home anyway, but 1 ; Angusta Paper Says That Olty Must Be
am very sorry 'abont it. -Pretty good
stir Itself for Trade.
imitation.
fooled me, and it might
Tho
New
Age, publlebed In Augusta
fool those at homo, but we’ll have to
tell them about it. We can keep it urges tho Improvement of the country
bronzed op. can’t we?
roads leading into that city for the sake of
tbe added trade thus attracted. Tbe artiolo makes the following reference to our
The Value of Skimmilk.
city:
Every dairy woman and milk expert
Watervllle business men are alive to tho
has observed tbe peculiar effect occa- the situation and are reaching out for the
aioually prod iccd by milk on various I trade of the great country to the east of
nilUs
fabrics. Sometimes they become so the Kennebeo by building the
completely waterproof that they are of railroad which will count ct Watervllle
thrown away because they cannot bo with the Wiscssset road. Tho city of
washed. This fact has led to tbe utili Watervllle has voted $10,0U0 In aid of the
now road. That will mean more to the
zation of skimmilk as a basis for a prod buslnese of Watervllle than the paving of
uct for glazing paper and other articled). State street will to that of Augusta sureThe skimmilk is put into a bath, treat 1)!
ed with chemicals and freed from its
If Augusta has not tbe enterprise to
superfluous liquid. It is then dried and' build railroads, as Gardiner has done in
sent to market in lar^e sacks. The use tho case of tho Togus road and as Waterfulness of skimmilk, which for mtiuy vllle is about to do in tho now rood to
years was considered next to a waste Weeks Mills, then let'us put our money
product, is just becoming appreciated.— Into the much needed Iniproveineipt of
tho great country highways leading Into
New York Ledger.
thi.s dry and by that means make it eas
ier for our neighbors to reach our market.
PRINCIPAL NELSON HONORED
Ho Has Been Invited to Address the MAINE CENTRAL’S LIBERALITY
appreciated.
Maine Pedagogical Sodity.
Tho ellioiais of the M- ine Central railPrincipal .loho E.
Nelson of tbe ro*d have received a letter from Adjutant
Watervllle high school is in receipt of an (-J-niral Richards stating that in his opin
invitation (roln President 11. E. Colo to ion U)ey are entitled to the thanks of our
deliver an address otv “Athletics in the soldi*rs, I hi ir families an l tho state, for
High School” before the meeting of the the lihorai m’anner In wliioh they have
Maine Pedagogical society, which la to he treated ineiiibera of tho orgariiza ions enheld in the sernte chamber in Augusta listed In the United States servio.! from
the last of December. Mr. Nelson read a this state during tho war with Spain,
paper on tbe subject at a recent meeting and for the generosity which th- y have
of tho Kennebue County , Teachers’ as sliown in transporting many a poor follow
sociation at Gardiner and the same was bomd whun he hod no money in his
very highly spi kjn of by those who beard p cker.
It. The Invitation to spoak to tho Maine
Pedagogiual society is a great compliniout
to Mr. Nols jn’s ability siroi tbi-t is hie
first year at teaching having been grad
uated from Colby last June. Ho bus
not yot fully deoidi-d whether to accept
the invitation or not but probably will do
so.
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WOMANS ASSOCIATION BIRTHDAY.

The Watervllle Woman’s Literary Club
Is an organization for women only. Tho^
Womans Assoolaiion is also for women
only or mainly, but when it comes lo.the
Woman’s As.sociatlon birthday party it is
by no means limited to women.
It is intended to be a social gathering
of the ploasantr St kind. A real live upto-date party where men and women
unite to enjoy an evening of social con
verse.
The ladies of Watervllle know how to
make and serve ifie cream, cake,' coffee
and obooolate.
e
They acknowledge no superiors. Their
guests have heretofore testified to the ex
cellence of all their refreebmenta by par
taking of them with appreciation and
HEARING NOT LEGALLY CALLED. ARRESTED BY MARSHAL CALL. relish. Come every one of you friends
and patrons of tbe Womans Aasooiation.
Like other notable people we have a
Arguments on Union Gas & Eleotrlo
Waldo County Thief Detained Here zzgularly appointed birthday every year.
One Interested.
Co.’s Petition Deferred.
Friday Afternoon.
The hearing before tbe committee on
Friday afternoon City, Marshal Call re
streets on the petition of the Union Gas ceived a telegram from Sheriff Norton of
& Eleotrlo Co. for a right to erect poles Belfast desoiiblng a man who was wanted
on certain streets of tbe olty, which was for’breaklng and entering at Unity. Mr.
postponed from Thursday afternoon, wa® Call went to tbe station on (he arrival of
continued at the olty rooms Friday ev* the afternoon train west and aboard of It
ning. Hon. O. F. J6hn«on, who repre he found a man answering to the descrip
haT« been utliiff CASOARKTS andai
sented the petitioners, was not' presout tion be bad received by wire. He took a mild and effective laxative they are slmijly won<>
dorful. My
, dau(^ter
__
and 1 were bothered
_ _ ___ with
___
Thursday and' ihe bearing was postponed
stomach
____________
*■ aiu.__
nd*^ur_______
breath was
very bad. _____
After
tbe fellow Into custody and lodged him in sick
taking a few doses of Cascarets we Lave improved
to accommodate him.
are a ftreat help In the family."
the policy station, then wired Sheriff Nor wonderfully. They
WiiiUBLMiXA Nagel.
When he began bis argument Friday
1137
Ilittenhouse
St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
ton.
evening ho alluded to tbe law regarding
The iheriff came on the evening train
CANDY
suoh hearings and stated that he sup when it was found that Marshal Call bad
CATHARTIC
posed the required notioe bad been given, secured tbe right party. The man was
which was the publishing of a notice of taken by the sheriff to Belfast on the
tbe bearing for at least 14 days previous morning train Saturday. It Is understood
TRADE MAMK IIEOIftTIIlfO
thereto. At that point be was Internp- that the chap is suspeoted of being con
ted by Mayor Abbott Who said that only nected with other oases of petty thieving
eight days’ notioe of the hearing; had been that have been going on In Waldo county
Pleasant. Palatable. Atont. Taste Good. Do
published, that being tbe time that he during the past few weeks.
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. lOu. 26c. 00c.
understood was required.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
SterllnE Reariljr Compnaj, CliktfM, Montreal, New York. 316
When this teobnioal error In tbe call
was nndorstood tbe meeting was ad THE PBBSipENT’S PHONOGRAPH.
President McKinley has oansed a phon NO-TO-BAC SrBw'to'VitlH^TobaoTOaablti^*
journed without transacting any business
'y
ograph
for entertainment purposes to be
and another date will be made in aooordadded to tbe White House. Tbe Washing
aiioe with the statute law governing such ton Times says: “Tbe White House phon
ograph baa a large megaphone attachment
oases.
»
atwAYS KEEr*oa heed
*
through whldb are rattled off oomlo songs
of tbe day, funny reeitations, and stump
speeohes. These vuloes in the tube oan be
heard distinctly through tbe upper rooms
in the mafislon on a quiet night, and the
Easy to Buy, president as a matter of relaxation from
* THEEE IE aO KiaO OF FEIN OR
the oares of offloe, spends many a quiet
Easy to Cook, candlelight
[aCHE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL < >
hour with tbe mystic ma* THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RE- ( >
listening to 'There’ll be a Hot
Ffcoy to Eat, oblne
LIEVE.
Time in the Old Town.’'On the Banks
Easy to Digest, of tbe Wabash,’ ‘Gllbooly'a Wake,' and 2 t-OOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUBother eelsotlons. A .Presidential pttbnJsTITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE*
ograpb concert Is held almost nightly,
V BEARS THE NAME,
<
when t)>e Chief Ezecntlve tires of tbe
At all grocers and
C PBRRY DAVIS A SON. \
old tunes and jokes, new ones are proin 2-lb. pkgs. only oared."

BAD
BREATH

he Easy Food

T

‘ uaker Oats

NEW LOOK BOOK.

f

To all who are
suffering from
any Pains or
Aches in Back,
Chest or Lungs.
■You can derive
much
benefit
from a plaster, if you get the right
kind. There are a hundred wrong
kinds to one right.

HOP PLASTERS
ond you can trust them.
They relieve pain instantly, and the j
cure is rapid. All who have used j
them will testify to their merits. (
Don’t be coaxed or persuaded to use j
any other kind but insist upon hav- j
>ngu HOP Blaster. Sold everywhere.
Looh for hop vine voreath on back.
ARE RIGHT,

flop Pln.ler Co., BiMlon, Dias..

THEY' ARE ALL RIGHT,

Our

Ladies^

$3.50 Welt Boot,
in button and lace, made
on a men’s last. They fit
the leet.

ASk to see Them.

LOUD’S,
137 riain Street.

MAINE CfNTRH

WOMAN AND FASHION.

In effect October 3, 1898.

Tie New Fabrics — A Style That Just
Suits Tall ■Women—A
Pretty Hat.

I SUCCESSFUL SHCX)TERS SHOOT

WINCHESTER
Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition
and Loaded Shotgun Shells. Winchester gun^
and ammunition, although the standard of the
world, cost no more than pOorer makes. Be
fore buying send name on a postal for 152
page illustrated catalogue. It’s free.

Chenille is tho fad of tbe seasjn and
is introdncod into all parts of a cos
tume. Trimmings, neck ruches, hats,
all are embellished, and in fabrics tho
same effect is obtained by plash, ap
pearing in spots, stripes, narrow lines,
squares and various designs on both
silk and wool.
By far tbe handsomest of the new
materials are those in which n little
plush appears combined with silk and

SHOULD

Have itinthe House

It will positively cure the mtny common ailments which will occur to the Inmates of every
family as long as life has woes. It soothes every ache, every lameness, every pain,
soreness everywhere. It prevents and cures asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs, croup, calash,
diphtherial gouti backing, hoarseness, headache, hooping cough, influenza and neuralgia.

Johnsoirs Anodyne Liniment

Originated in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, I amily Physioian.
For more than forty years I have used John
son’s Anodyne Liniment In my family. 1 re
gard
r<
, of the beat and safest family medfcines;it one
■ 1 all
alfccases.
used internal and external in
O. H. Ingalls, l>ea. ad Bapt. Ch., Bangor, Me.

inchester R.epeating Aims Oo.^

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

CROUP. My children are subject to croup.
All that is necessary Is to give them a dose,
bathe the cheat and throat with your Liniment,
tuck them in bed, and the croup disappearsas
If by magic. K. A. Perkbnot, Kockport,Tez.

Our Book “Treatment fdt Diseases and Care of Sick Room,” Mailed Free.
Sold by oU Druggists. 1. 8. JOHNSON ft CO., as Custom House Street, Boston, Mass.

UNCLE

SAM’S AWKWARD SQUAD.

Otur new citizens from Cuba, Porto Rico, the Philippines and Ladrones.
—Collier’s Weekly.
----------------9-------------When $1,000 Looked C2s;.

A Cool DlTer.

Divide anything up into pairs and
you magnify it. A curtain wise man
took this tv: v to give his wife an idoa
of how much |],000 is. Sho had no
idea of money. Her purchases were
enormous. It happened' one dtiy that
her eye fell upon a magnificent ring,
and she coveted it. It cost $1,000. Bat
what was 11,000 to her in comparison
with the ring? Of conrse her husband
consented to the purchase. What else
conld a dutiful, affectionate husband
do? Bnt be tried this method of educat
ing his wife concerning the great price
of the ring. Biednstrncted his banker
to send her the $1,000 Ih small pieces—
pennies, dimes, quarters!' In came the
money, bagfnl after baMnl. She never
had snch an idea oi/$l,000 before.
Uratlie money wds piled before her,
[^it alarmed^nJ^Tne price of the ring
at up a hundredfold, and was con\6idefed at once an extravagance which
the of her own option abandoned.—
New Orleans Times-Democrat.

Some years ago an English diver
who was at work on a snukeii wreck off
the island of Diego Garcia had a visit
from the same shark every day for a
week. At firijt he had no trouble in
scaring it away. It was enoogh if he
gave a turn to the escape valve in his
helmet and let out a little air. Bnt at
the end of the week it had become very
troublesome. The diver signaled for a
knife and a looped rope and then bold
ly held ont his bare hand as a bait to
tbe shark. The monster came on with a
msh and was turning on its back when
it was stabbed by the diver, who then
passed the loop around its body and
sent it up to the surface. A cool head
should certainly be included in the
equipment of a man who seeks to earn
his bread in the sea.—Good Words.

Told In Detain

Y.—Is your wife honest?
C.-^What do yon mean?
“I mean do you ever find her short
in her accounts?”
“Well, I should say notl You ought
to hear her!”—London Fun.

"CACTERINE.”
A riedical Discovcty of
Unquestionable Herit.
Dr. H. Robinson of Waco, Texas,- has
discovered in the blossoms of certain
species of the ordinary caotiis plant,
growing wild on the plains of Mexico and
southern Texas, an unfailing specific for
the cure of Catarrh.
It has cured thousands of cases in his
own state and be has hundreds of letters
from grateful persons cured by his dis
covery. Send postal to us for hook.
A benefit-is always experienoed right at
tbe start (no waiting luuuthB fur results)
B-'id a perfect cure is warranted when
fiatlifiillX used.

Cacterine begins its work b> ..laaring
tbe bead of the vile sticky acoumulatiuns
of muooiiB. It then heals the diseased
passage. Positively removes all all bad
odor from the breath. Is pleasant, easy
to use. Requires no fire, boiling water or
vapor. Has no malodorous smell.
To teat Its muveloua bMling propertlea, apply
<0 any freih out, wound or tore; It will baal It
Uoker than, anything you ever aaw. Simply
derauae It la a spiendla antlaeptlo and a thorouu
lalufootant.
^terlna haa naver failed to cure Aatbma.
The “Oaotarioe” treatment for Catarrh eonute of 1 bozOaotarina powder,
inanfllator
*llh mhher bulb like atomlaer, 1 imall vial of
•aterine eream. Priee, {IJIO. For tale at
M. UCHTBODT’S FHAi^OnES, Wata>wme
W Ko TatMlboco

When a pen haa been used until it
appears to be spoiled, place it over a
flame (a gaslight, for instance) for a
quarter of a minute; then dip it into
water, and it will be again flt for work.
A new pen which is found too bard to
write with will become softer by being
thus heated.
About 10,000 pounds of eiderdown is
collected annually in Iceland, 7,000 be
ing exported to foreign countries. For
merly the peasants used to receAe over
Sis. per pound for it, but the price has
fallen to half that amount.
The fact that skeleton rcninaufs ol
elephants are so rarely i'ouud in anj
part of Africa is explained by uu cx
plorer, who states that as soon ns thi
boues have become brittle from cliinutii
influences they are eaten in lieu of sal;
by various ruminant uuinials.
The human heart is 6 inches in length.
4 inches in diameter and heats (j:i aaverage of 70 tiiuee a minvite. -i.Jt,;
times an hour, 100,000 tiii.e.s- a day .-.n
80,792,000 times in the cour.'-i i f i. yci.'
BO that the heait i.f an oiuin; i.e n i-.n he
years of ago has teateii y,0eu.i,-.-o,00'
times.
Paris policemen have been siipjtlitj!:
with electric clt.ik lanterns, 1 ,.,i i.t;,
of which they can see. i;,0 i- -i
They are euiploytd so Furre.-^.-.t.llv it
raids in tae Dois do Bcuh;; ' 11- (c
homeless persons who sUep li'.era anight' that fc-t. Cloud, tievi't s, atnl \'iUt
d’Avray are overniu with vugraiii.-e
The militia laws of the United States
were passed between 1792 and 1802, and
many of the iirovisious now in force are
a hit antiquated. For instance, it is
still the law of tho laud that each mili
tiaman “shall be constantly provided
with a good musket or firelock of a bore
BnCficient for balls of the eighteenth
part of a pound, a sufficient bayonet,
two spare flints, a box and not fewer
than 24 cartridges, or also with a good
rifle, shot pouch qud powderboru. ”
A new method of preserving wood
from decay, known as the Haskin prooS88, is being-tried on a large scale in
England. Instead of withdrawing the
Bap and injecting creosote or some other
■mtiseptio anbatanoe, as is nsnall^ done,
Mr. Haskin submits the wood t6 snperbeated air under ~a preasare of 14 at
mospheres. By this process, It is aTecred,
the sap is obamioaliy changed into a
powetfol antlsratio mixtozeb which, by
oonaolidatlngwlfli tbellber, stieogtheu
M wall as pNssnrss the wood.

» » » »» »»»»»»»»»i|

In the Dark.

A bellboy at one of tho big hotels had
a qnoer experience tbe other night and
has not yet entirely recovered his pro
fessional sang frold. “It was about 1
o’clock in de moruin,” he said, "an 1
was de only bell hop in do offloe when
dis kail come from de fort’ floor. Well,
I went up an knocked, an de man he
says, ‘Come in. ’
“I opened do door, an do room was
pitch dark. ‘I want you to mail dis let
ter, ' de man says from de corner whore
1 knowed do table was, ‘but wait a
minute,’ says he, ‘till I write de ad
dress.’ Dou I heard de pen a-sdrntohiu,
an he says, ‘Hero y’ are.’ But I couJd
not seo nothin at all. I was soared, 1
iell you. ‘Where are yon, mister?’ saye
I sort of faiutlike. Then he laughs and
says, ‘Oh, I forgot!’ an comes to de
door in de light an gives mo de letter.
“It was pitch dark, I tell yon—black
as’dat hat of yonrn—an when I wont
down stairs I studied an studied why
de mug should bo settin dere without
MARINE BLUE WITH BLACK SPOTS.
tuiniu on do ’lectrics. 1 didn’t find out
wool. Raised lines and designs and till I seo him aext day, an den what
crape fabrics are used for dressy gowns, d’ye t’iuk—de mug was blind. ”^Nhw
but there is no end to plainer materials Orleans Times-Demociat.
for more severe costumes. Last season a
few novelties appeared with tacks wov
en in, but this season tbe list has mnltipHed, and elegant fabrics of silk and
wool have a background of wool with
silk tucks of various widths running
crosswise, for bayadere effects continue
the vogue.
The gown illustrated is of marine
blue with spots of black plnsh of irreg
ular size. Tbe skirt has the pointed
flounce so popular. The waist is smooth
and seamless in the baok. The fronts
are seamless, with a few gathers at the
belt, and opens over a vest of red cloth
striped with black velvet. The revers
are also of red cloth, with ribbon velvet
trimming. The stock collar is of the.red
cloth.
The colors of the army and navy are
From the: day that a young man starts
mneh in evidence in fall gowns. Mili
to seek his first position to the end of
tary gray, marine blue and cavalry yel out
his business life, bis health has a -world to
low are nsed, and red facings are ex do with his success. 'When a young man
applies to a business man for a position, his
tremely popular.
It Just ^ults Tall Women.

Tbe tall woman may rejoice. Even if
she towers above most men at a dance
and is never given a seat in a car or al Inded to as anything bnt Jnnoesqne, she
is a far happier creature this antnmn
than her sister of less ambitions stature.
For her dimensions is the newest and
smartest of cool weather fashions—the
Prince Albert coat. The little woman
will he absurd in it and the fat woman
will bo a butt of ridicule if she attempts
to don this garment, but enveloped in
its long lines the tall woman will be
snperb.
It is of Scotch homespun in black,
with a tinge of gray, rough and hairy
and stylish, or it is in broadcloth, Mel
ton or some other goods, if one prefer,
bnt to be correct it must ceaoh to the
knees at least, the skirt part perfectly
ont so as to hang smoothly and graceful
ly witliont appearing either scant or
fnll. As a mattei of fact this skirt is
decidedly scant oompaied to the threeqnarter length coat worn a few years
ago. The bodice part of the coat fits
tightly, and a velvet collar and satin
reveia give tbe little mannish tonebes
beloved by the tailor made woman. The
bo^ce part finishes at the waist line with
a point, and the back has a little point
ed tail, making it look quite independ
ent of the long skirt which bangs be
neath and gives the garment its extreme
ly stunning effect.—New York Com
mercial Advertiser.
A Pretty Hat.

A pretty hit of headgear especially
designed for a young woman is shown
in the figure. The crown of the hat con
sists of draped gray and rose velvet. It

personal appearance has a deal to d* with
the outcome. “Personal appearance” does
not mean dress alone. It does not mean
exterior cleanliness alone.. A young man
may be clean, so far as soap and
will
Id water
'
ike him, but be disfigured by unsightly
make
pimples, eruptions and ulcerations on the
skin. These are due tc^mpurities in the
blood. The blood becomes impure because
it is improperly nourished. Instead of
receiving the life-giving elements of the
food, it receives the foul emanations of
indigestion, bilousness and costiveness.
The reason that Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery is the best remedy for
disorders of this description is that it goes
right to first causes. It gives a man an
appetite “ like a horse.” It facilitates the
flow of digestive juices. It corrects all
disorders of the dige.stion, and makes the
a.ssimilation of the life-giving elements
of the food perfect. It invigorates the
liver. It purifies and enriches the blood.
It makes the muscles strong and active.
It tones and steadies tbe nerves. It makes
a young man look as he should—strong of
body, alert of brain and clean and whole
some of‘skin.
Medicine dealers sell it,
and have nothing “just as good.”
“ I had eczema in its worst form," writes
Austin Ramsey. Esq., of Saltillo. .Huntingdon
Co., Pa. " I tried three doctors but got no re
lief. I thought it would set me wild, it itched
and burned so badly. The neighbors t bought I
would never be cured. I took your * Golden
Medical Discovery’ aud am now well."

5 Cents
Everybody knows that
DOBBINS’ ELECTRIC soap
is the best in the world, and
for 33 years it has sold at
the highest price. Its price
is now 5 cents, same as com
mon brown soap. Bars full
size and quality, same as
last 33 years. Order of
your grocer.
How foolish it would be
to continue buying poor
soap, now that you can buy
the .VERY BEST at the
SAME PRICE.

;:m Sells
Maitawamkeag, Me.

Sirs, — I have sold “ L. F.” Bitters
for twenty years. They are the most
salable'bitters we have in the store.
Geo. W, Smith.

;;$be recommends B

angor,

A FANCY IN VELVET.

is finished in front in a large knot of
rooe velvet, which is cangbt with a jet
bnokle. Drooping across the crown of
the hat to tbe baok are long, curling
white plumes.—New York Telegram.
Liibon has a popnlation today of
nbont 840,000. It baa few historic
bnildings, most of them having been
deatroyed b)r tbe earthquake of 1766.

Me.

Mrs. Esther Perkins.

' [ Sbe knows from experience
Eliot, Me.

I have taken your “ L. F.” At
wood’s Bitters, and can recommend
them very highly.
• Mrs. S. C. Nason.

Avoid Imiutioni.

a pie — and make the crust ?
That’s all you need know or ^
bother about — and still be able
to have mince pies such as Maine
has always been noted for if you
will buy

Gold Coil) M'eat^

made carefully from a famous.
receipt of tbe best fresh beef;
and selected green apples, ready
to put in the crust. Uniformly
delicious and very economical ]
— about 4 cts. for a pie when it
is used.

FOR BOSTON’
O TUx-lix*
I*ex*

Your grocer will sell you a p.ickagc
for ouly 10 cents.

■We-olc

Fall Arraiigeinout
Cummuiioing

Prepared by Thorndike A HIx, Rocktand, Me.

Tlinrsilay. Oct. 13
KENNKHKO, SS:
Takon this 28th day of Oclab<*r, A, I). 1898,
on execution dated Octolior 5th, A. 1>. 1898, issued
oil a judgment rendered hy the Superior Court
for tho County of Ivennebee, at tho term thereof
begun and liefd on the lirst Tuesday of Septem
ber, A. 1). 1898, to wii,ou the llrst day of October,
A. I>. 1893,111 favor of Klleii M. Htiirtevaiit of
WatorvUlo, In tho County of Keunocbec. against
Frank
WaterviHo.
ill said Coun
“
‘ C. Sturtevant of■ Wa
........................
ty, for one huinlred ihdlars ($100) uebt or damage,
aud Oftoeu dollars ($i5) costs of suit, and will uo
sold at public aiictloii, at tho olhee of K. F. Wohb
hi Waterville, in said County, to the highest
bidder, on the 29th day of November, A. D. 1898,
at ten o’clock in tho forenoon, the following
described real estate and all the right, title anda
interest which tho said Frank C* StUrtevaut has
ill and to tlio same, or had on the sixth day of
August, A. D. 1898, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon,
the time when tho same was attached on tho writ
in the same suit.^o w it:
parcel of land situated In
A certain l9t or pn
the town of Waterville, aud bounded and doecribed as follows: Bogiuniiig in the East lino of
the rangoway loading by Henry
Hem Bhorey’s house
.y owned
at..................
tbe southw’ost corner of....
land formerly
by Dr. Samuel Plaisted; thence cast southeast to
the westerly line of Alfred Dingley’s farm;
thence south 50 degrees west on said Dlugley
west lino about thfrtv-six (3^ roilS
ro<lS to a point
poiu
thirty-one and one fourth rods at right angles
from tbe first described hue; tbenoo west north
west to the east lino of above named rangeway;
theuce northerly on the east line of said rangeway tnirty and one-tourlh rods at right angTee
from last mentioned line to the first mentioned
bound; containing twenty-five (25) acres more or
less.
COLBY GETCHELL, Deputy Sheriff.
3w24
0

STATE OF MAINE.
KENNEBEC. S8.
SUPERIOR COURT, November term, 1898.
MAE E.SMALL lib’t, vs. HARRY £. SMALL.
Upon tbe annexed writ and libel it is ordered
that notice be given to the libelee, by publishing
an attested copy of the same, or an abstract
thereof, together with this order thereon, three
weeks sucoessfvely in The Waterville Mall a
newspaper printed in Waterville In said County
of KenoHbec, the last publication to be ten days
^7*
at least before the next term of said Court, to be
holden at Augusta, within and for said County of
Kenuebeo, on the first Tuesday of December
next, that he may then and there appear in said
Court and answer to said libel, if he see tit.
attest: W S. CHOATE.
Abstract of Libel.
The libelant alleges that be was married to the
said libelee at Fairtield in the State of Maine on
the day of 18 ; that the 8»id libelant and
libelee cohabited in this State after their said
marrlRge; that tbe libelant resided in this SUte
w’hen the
Tie oauHe of divorce accrued as hsreinafter
set forth, and had resided here In gf>od faith one
year prior to the date hereof; that the libelant
has ever been faithful to her marriage obliga
tions, but that the said libelee has been unniludful of the f-ame; that on tlie 19tb day of dune,
1894, he utterly deserted the libelant wUhou
reasonable cause and has ooutinned said deser
tion for three coiiHecutive years next prior to the
filing of this libel; that since their intermarriage
the said libe'ee Iihs been addicted to gro^s and
oonllrmed habits of int‘>xic«tio‘ ; that being of
sufliofeiit ability he has grossly, wantonly and
cruelly neglected and n-fusi’d to provide sulitable
iliaintonaiice for your dbelaiit; that he has been
guilty of oru'd and abusive treatment and ex
treme cruelty tow’anis her.
That two children have be(*ii born to them dur
ing their said marrlHge, now living, viz: llATi'IK
MAY SMALL, ag d six yeurj#, GUV SMVLIi,
agHii four years.
Wherefore she pni>B lhat a divtiri'e from the
bonds of iiiatrimoni between herse'l an«lsiid
libelee, may be decreed, and that the 4’are and
custody of their minor ehildren muy be given to
her.
And the libelant further a’leg**s th-tt nhe bus
used reasoiiahle dlliLM’iice to asc rtaie ihe| r h im
residence of said Ui>- lee. but is m.ubio lo do so,
Slid does not know w here it is.
MAE K. SMA1»L. I ibel »nt.
KKNNEiUCr, 84 Oct. 1, 1898.—'J’he saiil libelant
mndo oath that the above adt gution as to the
residence of the libelee is true.
Before me,
CHARLES F. JOHNSON, Justice of llnj I’e.ace.

A true copy ol tho order of notice, with ab
stract of libel.
2125
Atteht:
W. 8. CHOATE. Clerk.

Administratrix’s Notice.
KKNNEBKO GOUNTY.—In Probate Gourt, liaM
at Augusta, on tho fourth Monday of October,
1898.
CLARISSA J« DAVIS, Adoilnlstratrlx on
the estate of
JOHN DAVIS, late of Vinslow, in said
County, deoeasetl, having presented her final ao*
count of admiulstratiun of said estate for ailow-

steamer Delia Collins will leave Augusta at Ip.
111., llallowell 1.30, ounneotiiig with the
------- STE A M E K-------

KENNEBEC,

Which will leave Gardiner at 3.00 Uiclimond 4.10
Bath 6 p. in., Tuesdays,Thuredays and Saturdays
lieturniiig, leaving Lincoln’s Wharf, Bustou,
Monday, Weduosdy^ and Friday evenings at 6
o’clock.
Round trip tickets, good for the season, sold by
pursers of steamers aud on w’barfs.
Freights taken at low rates, oar^’f'illy bandied
and promptly delivered.
JAS. B. DRAKE, Pres.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agent Augusta.
C. A. COLE, Agent Hallowell,
JOHN RYAN, Agent Gardiner.

.^!SSi:“ivwBOStON

Doile Daily Seryice Snnitays'iGicepteil
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAUEBS

‘‘Bay State” and “Portland'’
alternately leave Fbarklin Wharf, Portland
every evening at T o’olook, arriving In season for
oonneotions with earliest trains for points beyond

The Elegant Tremont
leaves Portland every morning at U o'clock af
fording opportunity for a

Delighttul Day Trip
everp d ay In the week. Returning steamers leav*
Boston every evening at 7 and 8 p. m.
J. F. LI8COMB, Gen. Agt.

lOOO AOEIVTM WANTED
-FOI

The Life and Times
of Gladstone,
by Dp. JOHN CLARK RlDPflTH'Hie story of tbe life and deeds of England'f
greate st HlateBiimn by Amerloa’s^reatest historic
ihe b44-t himI most instructive biography of ihp
Hg<’; 050 iiniierlHl octavo {UigeSgg 150 niustrations*

BALCH BROTHERS CO.,
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Fat-'
|cnt busihessconducted for MoocRATC fees.
iQUH OFFICC is OPP08ITC U, 8. PATENT OFFICE
'and W'c can secure patent m Jess Uino lima those*
|rcn:ot5 from WoshmgtGS.
1
1 Send tnodeL drawing or photo., with descrlp-<
tlon. We atfvise, if patentable or not, free of
^charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. |
A PAMPHLi;Tg **
to Outain Ratents,” withi
'Cost Ol same in the U. S. and foreign countiies|
Isent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
O . PATcitT Orricc, WatHiNovoN, D. C.
pp

OuDKKEi), That uotied thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to tbe fourth Monday 6f
November next.fn the \Vatdl*vllle Mail,a tiewspnper printed in Waterville. that all persons interesteti may attend at a Probate Court then to
be held at Augusta, and sb w cause, if any, why PORTLAND, AUGUSTA. BANGOR AKDUOUDtbe same hbouid
■ iild not be allowed,
TON, ME.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Actual Business by mail and railroad. Oltloo
Attest: W. A. NEWpOMB, liegister. 3w26
praotlue for beginners. Bookkeepers, olerks and
stenographers furnished to business iiieu. Free
oalalo^ie^
Administrator’s Notice.
SHAW, Pres., Portland, He3
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be has
been duly apnoiuteil AdfinlQUtrator with the will
_________
annexed
on tneestate of
NELLIE D. CROWELL, late of Oakland, in
tbe County of Kennebec, deceased, aud given A POSITIVE OURK WITHOUT DRUGS.
bonds as tne law directs. Ail persons having de Tbe Wonderful Electro Plates oure Uheuma
mands against the estate of said deceased are do tlsm and all nerve trouble without any luoourenaired to nraseut tbe same for aettlement, aud all ienoe to wearer. They have cured thousands
indebtea thereto are requeatad to make paymeot and will cure you. llie price Is within the reach
immediately.
OI^RQB W. FIELD.
immediately.
of all. Ikm't boy an Imitation, but insist
dw25
Oct. 24,1898.
on having Clertrlc. By sending BOo. we wU>
mall a set post paid.
RLKOTRO BHKUHATTO OO.,
1881-I8S3 Chestnut St., PhlladelphU, Pa

ELECTRO RHEUMATIC CURE.

Dear Sirs, -r I have ' recommended
your “ L. F.” Bitters for Dyspepsia,
and shall always do so.

35c. a bottle.

Can You Bake. •

PAsSBMOiea Tbains In.ra WktarTlIla itatlon
CkilnK Bust.
*.8B a.m., dally, for Bangor week dayi fo»
Bnoksport, EilBWorth, nnd Bar Harbor Old Town,
Vanoeboro, Aroostook County, St. John, St,
Stepbem and Halifax. Doee not run beyond Ban
gor on Sundays.
S.SO n. m, for Skowhegan. dally, exoept Honilava (mixed).
0.00 n. m.. mixed for Hartland, Dexter, OoT«r
ft Fozerolt, Moosehead Lake, Bangor and loeal
stations.
bAS n. m., for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
OAO w.
VtOa
a. in.,
m., lor
for noiiaeii,
Belfast, Bangor,
nniig.-., Old ToWD,
1
Aroostook County, Vanoeboro, St. Stephen, and
St. John.
8.0B p.m., dally for Bangor, Buoksport, Bar
Harbor, Old Town, and all points on the B. ft A.
B. R. Does not run beyond Bangor on ^ndays.
4.80 p. m., for Belfast, Dover, Iroxorott,
Moosehead Istke, Bangor, Ola Town, and Mattawamkeag,
04.80 p, m.ifor Fairfield and Skowhegan.
■ .57 ».m., Sundays only, for Bangor.
Qolng West.
S.SO •. m.. for Bath, Kooklond, Pnrtlond and
Boston,'Whita Monntalna, Montreal and Ohlooco.
8.30'».ni., for Oakland.
0.13 a. m., for Oakland. Fnrmlnfiton, Phtlllpt,
Meohanlo Falla, Kuniford Falla, Bemia, ijewlfton
Don Title Jnno. and Portland.
9.1S 4, m., for Anguata, Lewtaton, Port
land and Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston,
oonneoting at Portland for Fabyans, Montreal
and Toronto.
a.30 p, m., for Oakland, Lewlaton, Mechanio
Falla,, Portland
Boston, rla
Por ■ ■ and■ “
■ •Lowlaton.
• ■
a.as p. m., Portland and way stations.
3.10 ,p m.. for Augusta, Gaixllner, Bath, Port
land and Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston.
4.80 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset Ky.
10.00 p.m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, Tia Augusta,with Pullman sleeping ear
dally, for Boston, Inoludlng Sundays.
I .ao 4. m., dally, oxoopt Monday, for Portland
ami Boston.
O.Sa a. m., Sundays only, for Portland and
Boston.
Doily exonrslons for Fairtleld, IB oeiits; Oak
land, -1 ’ oonts: Skowhegan, Sl.flO round trip.
GKO. K. EVANS, Vloe-Pros. ft Gon’l Manager.
F.L. iiOOTHBY, Gen. Pass, ft Tlokot Ages
Portland. Sopt. 2R, 1898.

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

BRAY’S
BC!r;»»S Ty^wnMR^
COLIEBE
4 BchMl tf IllirtiMii
m

TlOBHr TO DO BY DOBS.

Physician and Sni^geon,

DBT THEOIT DBCUDED. onroB.

•%»
IIND FO» Fxn OATAIDOnaL
•
AMrut I’HAMK L. eiMF. FOHTUUtO, MA

■J

141 MAIM BTUUEV

OnricKHqdu; StoS dTtoSr. m.

The Waterville Mail

ue taken. Heretofore, such c^s have
been exceedingly rare. It must be the
very meanest sort of thieves that engage
in work of this kind.

We noted in an exchange the other day
the statement that the Little Blue School
lao H»ln Street
WaterrlUe, He. buildings and grounds at Farmington
were formerly the home of John S. C.
Abbott, where he wrote many of bis
famous books. This may be true but if
Mall Publishing Company.
memory serves correctly it was not the
Little Blue at all but the homestead on
PUBLISBEBS AND PBOPRIETOBI.
the western side of the street that was
the dwelling place of the historian.

tbeir beaten path in the slightest degree.
They are in the woods to please the men
who pay them good money for tbeir ser
vices ; not to please Mr. Carleton or any
body else.

AN AFFAIR
Of the nation;

tPDBIilSHED WEEKLY AT

WKDKESDAY., NOVEMBER 16. 1898

STATE OF MAINE.

THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION.
By the Governor.
Tlie year that has nearly passed bas brought
ns abundant harvests and all the blessings o{
civilised life. Its skies have been and are bright
with the marked and increasing prosperl^enterprlse and happiness of all our people. We have
been exempt from calamities and pestilence and
the spirit of patriotism and philanthropy has
boon active everywhere. Signal victories In the
interest of liberty and good government have
crowned the efforts of our brave soldiers and
sailors on land and sea. Peace has once more
returned to rule and bless our country. Certain
ly ws have much for irhich to be thankful, both
as a State and nation. “The hand of Ood has
been upon us for good.” In bumble and grateful
recognition of our indebtedness and dependence
upoB the Creator and Kuler of men and nations,
and also conforming to a time-honored and
revered custom, and to the proalan>ation of the
President of the United States, 1 Llewellyn
Powers, Governor of the State of Maine, with the
advioe and consent of the executive council do
hereby designate

Thursday, the a4th Day of November,
A. D. I898,
as a day of general Thanksgiving, and 1 recom
mend tnat all cltixens of our State on that day
refrain from all unnecessary labor and give de
vout aeknowledgment to God for the manifold
blessings of this year. On that day we should
remember and assist the poor and unfortunate,
for no more acceptable devotion can grace
T^ank^ving day than charity and benevolence.
GIVEN at the Executive Chamber at Augusta,
this seventh day of November, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninetyeight, and the Independence of the United
States of America the one hundred and twentythird,
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
By the Governor.
BYKON BOYD, Secretary of State.

The excitement over the Buoksport
murder increases with time. Unless an
arrest is made pretty soon, the good peo
ple of the town will have hard work to
contain themselves.
Jerry Simpson has relieved the suspense
of the nation by announcing that, although
he bas been defeated for re-election to
congress, he is by no means out of politics.
It would be too bad to lose from political
life so picturesque a figure.
Bath is grumbling at the Maine Central
because the fare from there to Boston is
within 25 cents of as much as it is from
Rockland to Boston, a distance 45 miles
greater. The Entej'prise maintains that
this is an unjust discrimination against
the shipbuilding city.
Congressman Dingley says that the Re
publicans won their recent victories be
cause of their attitude on the sound mom
ey question. Free silver is not so popular
as it was.and if its adherents keep on los'
ing ground the Democracy will have to
seek a now issue in 1900.
I----------------------------A woman who had been in the Alaska
gold regions was drowned recently and
on her body was found more than $100,000. She had not been mining, however,
but running a^ dance hall. Amusement
seems to be not entirely neglected in the
search for gold iu the land of frosts and
hardships.
In some of the Maine cities talk is be
ing made in favor of having abuttors clear
the sidewalks in frout of their residences
and places of business of snow after a
track has been made by the snow-plows
of the street department. Such a plan if
carried into effect would save a Ibt of
municipal expenditure.
The whalers have had rare good for
tune the past season and are returning
from the upper Faciflo waters with their
ships heavily loaded with oil and whale
bone. Cargoes valued at 950,000 or
more are not uncommon. These seem
like the palmy days of the business when
New Bedford captains used to get rich
sometimes in a single voyage.
Lewiston is considering a proposition
to install a filtering plant that shall ren' der the city water pure and ' sparkling, at
. B oost of about 940,000. If the thing
> can be accomplished for that sum, the
money will be wisely invested, if the re- suit can be secured in no other way. A
city tian have no more priceless possession
. tbap pure water for its inhabitants.
A new and very annoying variety of
thievery is reported the present - season
from the camps of summer sojonmers or
: from those us^ by hunters in the woods.
In several instances these oahips have
; been broken into and articles of some val

The large audiences that have gathered
at the senes of college meetings thus far
held show that the people like to listen to
a new voice now and then. However ear
nest and logical and eloquent a pastor
may be, in time his parishioners get so ac
customed to him and bis ways that just
for a change they enjoy listening to some
other man. The managers of the meet
ings have thus far been fortunate in se
curing for speakers men wbo have
brought a message that bas been worthy
of consideration by every bearer.
A firm of shoe manufacturers in Massa
chusetts base come out squarely in a fight
against labor unions. itey announce that
in the future they will not recognize any
such organizations but in case of trouble
over prices or hours of labor with em
ployees, they will treat only with the
workmen as individuals or through a
committee. Such a method would doubt
less be more pleasing to employers but
labor unions have got too well grounded
to allow of tbeir being driven thus sum
marily out of existence. In this particu
lar instance, however, the firm may suc
ceed.
The Farmington Chronicle pleads for
the present style of ballot by saying,
“Just give the voters time to learn our
present system of voting.” Well, if the
voters haven’t learned the ballot now in
use by this time, they never will. That
is certain and it is a poor apology for a
ballot even for those who have learned.
First of all it isn’t secret and so utterly
worthless for the purpose for which it is
snpposed to have been adopted. In the
next place it costs three tiridSB as much as
a ballot system ought to oost and the tax
payers of Maine have plenty of burdens
without having anything unnecessary
added in this line.

Trouwe.

The Biddeford Journal calls attention
to the fact that many of the' arguments
made m favor of having the United
States retain the Philippines ■ have dwelt
upon the need of reforming the heathen
of those islands, and snggests that it
would be well to begin the work of refor
mation a good deal nearer home, judging
from the reports of the conduct of the
American troops at Manila. They are
said to be noisy, drunken and given to
brawls, to the great annoyancedif the offi
cers. The report which mentions these
things says’’that a drunken Filipino or'
Spanish soldier is something very seldom
met witb but that one can’t v^lk the
streets of Manila at any time of day or
night without meeting drunken American
soldiers. If this picture be a true one of
what is going on at Manila it is indeed
one which should cause Americans to
blush with shame.

\

The thieving natives did more damage
to the Maria Tjpresa than did the big
storm which frightened her crew inti/ de
serting her. It is not unlikely that
an investigation of the circumstan
ces of her abandonment will be
set on foot by the navy department. It
looks as if the officers in^ charge of her
bad allowed themselves to become paqiostricken for a little while instead of pre
serving their coolness and good judgment.
However, there would certainly be less
confidence on the part of any set of offi
At the banquet tendered Governorcers in the seaworthiness of a vessel that
had been shot to pieces and only partially Elect Roosevelt in New York, Saturday
evening. Col. Roosevelt very handsomely
repaired.
acknowledged the obligations be felt to
A Boston pastor in discussing the late two classes, the Republicans of the rural
election found cause for rejoicing over sections of the stifle, and the independent
the election of Roosevelt in spite of Tam Democrats wbo voted for him as a matter
many Hall in New York but said the suc of conscience rather tbau for the catidicess of Quay’s candidate in Pennsylvania date of Croker. This is by no means
was enough to make the friends of good the first time that the sturdy Republicans
government put on sackcloth and ashes. of up the state have saved New York to the
The clergyman seemed to regard Roose Republican party and from the clutches
velt as a sort of political rose and Quay of Tammany Hall. Nor is. New York
as a thorn. Although Mr. Quay may be the only state in this election in which
a very corrupt politician it is not easy to the Republicans of the cities have to
believe that he is so black as be has been thank for their party’s success the work
painted, else how would the good people of the men who left their plows to go to
of Pennsylvania do bis wishes year after the polls. Kansas is one such state.
year by such tremendous majorities. It There it was expected that whatever hope
is hard to conceive how they could .go on of success the Republicans bad was based
indefinitely condoning political evils, on their prospect for making gains in the
simply because Quay and they are called cities of the state. The returns showed'
Republicans together.
very slight Republican gains in the cities
but quite the opposite in the country dis
The impression is said to prevail in tricts. There the Democracy had been
army circles that the report of the war vauquisbed and Kansas thereby bad be
investigation committee will lay the blame come a Republican state again.
for what went amiss during the war to
the system in operation and to the ineffi
It is an almost invariable rule that a
ciency of inexperienced officers, most of national administration is endorsed or
whom have already been mustered out of condemmed in an “off” political year
the service with tbeir volunteer com according to the prosperity or lack of
mands. This is precisely what most peo prosperity enjoyed by,the sections in which
ple have predicted from the first. In the the voters reside. An apparent excep
baste of getting 250,000 men ready for tion to this rule was noted in the cam
service it was inevitable that many mat paign of 1892, not an “off” year to be
ters should go amiss even with the best of sure, when in the midst of almost' unofficers and when it i^ considered that paralelled prosperity the country put the
many of those in command were men wbo Republicans out and the Jlemoorats in.
secured their places because of tbeir so This year the rule bolds good again.
cial or political positions it is not strange Throughout the East, where the return of
that there should have been many addi good times has not been felt sq plainly as
tions to the list of unavoidable mishaps.
in the West, the Republicans have sus
tained losses in doubtful congressional disThe Mail bas talked with a number of triots. In the West with the exception of
men wbo have returned from bunting one or two states like Colorado where the
trips to the big woods as to the service silver issue overshi^dows all others, the Re
being rendered the game commissioners publicans have been distinct gainers. As
by the guides in the way ot performing shon as the voters dii^oVered that the
volunteer warden service. Every one of Democratic claim that good times could nob
them declares that the guides make no exist without free coinage, was groundless,
pretense of aiding the wardens, preferring they turned again to their Republican
to atteni^ to tbeir own business and' let principles. So far as the Republicans are
the wardens attend to theirs. So far as concerned there is much more to rejoice
the effect of Commissioner Garleton’s over in the gains in the West ’ than there
guide law in securing free warden service is to feel discouragement over in losses in
from the guides is concerned, it is a fiat the East.
failure, say all. The guides are not to be
The metchante 'wbd reap the least
hoodwinked. For the sake of being
called volunteer wardens by Commission measure of success are the men who con
er Carleton they are not going out of duct their business along legitimate lines.
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Ibfglnnlngof the wsrjlj^^ P

It hdeb been idid of Amer*
icano that they are^a nation
of dyspeptics" and it is true
#hat few are entirely free fYom
disoTdeTs
the digestive
'tract, Indigestion,Dyspepsia,!
btomach and E>owel trouble.
Catarrh of the btomach, oy
Constipation. The treat
ment of these diseases
with Cathartic medicines
too often aggravates
the trouble.

IIffiau
popular and
Max B.
■ first sergeant of Cd B.
I He has been a resiIdent of Detroit

bi'r'vii’rTSH

baW'w'S
1 never knew their ^

The big flour manufacturer, Cbarfes A.
Pillsbury of Minneapolis, who is visiting
in Portland, explained to a reporter for
the Press bow bis state happened to elect
John Lind, the fusionist candidate for
governor, and yet vote strongly Republi
can for every other candidate. He says
that Lind was a Republican* before he
became a silverite and is a Republican to^.
day on every other issue than that of silver.
Then, too, he is a Swede and that meant
thousands of votes for him in a state with
so heavy a Swedish population as has
Minnesota. The citizens of the state lire
perfectly satified with the Dingley tariff
and are as sound as the citizens of Maine
or of Massachusetts on the currency ques
tion. ^r. Lind’s election was just a little
personal compliment, which probably would
not have been paid him had it been a
presidential year.
The Maine Farmer quotes a recent
assertion of The Mail, that the oost to
Maine cities connected with the Aus
tralian ballot for the last year was greater
than the snm ^the dbfenders of the law
insist it oost for the whole state, and adds:
The Mail is correct, and those who
claim that the entire expense is only
$12,000 are intentionally misleading the
.voters of Maine. It costs the city of Au
gusta 9740; Portland, 1897, one munipal and one city charter election, 91406.98 for advertising, $913.95 for printing;
1898, 91527.91 for advertising and $652.75 for printing; total for ’98, $2180.66,
Waterville, $685.00. Who are the far
mers of Maine to believe, those who fur
nish facts and details or those wbo throw
dust? The estimate by the Farmer was
conservative. You are paying 950,000
every ^ear there is a State election, and
in the rural towns eighteen to twenty per
cent, of the intelligent voters are losing
their votes through some slight technical
error in marking. If this is in the interest
of economy and - ^od government, “God
save the mark.”

From the DetroU (ifleA.)
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“I think
there is scarcely
stubborn of
but what is more or
a clerk or office man uui. ^
gat anylies* ft victhtn.
times I would be starvdufrewed pains would force me

Vwould help

WiHiams’PInkPniil

Ei“'pSrFS5Sfb“ 1
'-‘.W-ir-!.

"•

I

icommenorf
I do not reme®;!
doses
I many boxes of
I g,oppeA
ber how
01 the
w pills
v
' I u«id them “"V'**‘e®dvspepsia of ffiV’H
T irnow they will cure
tl.eBj

THE LOGICAL
TREATMENT

is the use of a remedy thAt
will build up the system,
thereby enabling the various
OTg&ns to act as Nature intended they sKooid.
Such ds remedy \s found

Dt. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
The denuinc eiTc neveY sold

SXbOfliSMl

&n<li l^erveroTwc

carrying, reliable goods and adver
them intelligently. Schemes of various
sorts are practically certain to cud unprofitably. Months ago a scheme made
its appearance in the form of a trading
stamp arrangemeut, which its^ promoters
glibly declared, would at once revolution
ize the trade of those who took hold of it.
Not a few traders tried the plan and uow
there is a general disposition in every
city where it has been in operation to
have it done away witb. Touching this
and other like enterprises, the Portland
Press well says:
The Augusta Board of Trade dt.sorves
the assistance of other cities in its war
against the trading stamp aud other gift
enterprises of a similar nature. Sui.-li en
terprises are hurtful to ^legitimule Uusiuess aud at the same time not helping to
anybody, except the persons who run
them. The people wbo invest in them iu
the uotiou that they are going to get
something fur nothing are ot course de
ceived. They may get something, but
when they reckon up the oust, direct and
indirect, they generally find that they
could have got the thing cheaper tbiough
the legitimate channels. Massachusetts
has a statute which covers these enter
prises and bars most of them out. Maine
would do well to copy that statute.
The following letter from the Hon.
Goldwin Smith of Toronto to the New
York Sun is not without a local applica
tion iu the State of Maine;
The full returns of the Dominion vote
on prohibition have come in. Prohibition
has a majority of 12,218, spread over all
the proviuces except Quebec and mainly
rural. The majority against prohibition
is very large in tbe cities, iu whiob tbe
practical importauce of the question cen
tres and overwhelming in the provinces of
Quebec, on the support of which the Laurier government specially rests. Not half
tbe constituency has voted, and absteution
must be held to denote, if not dissent, in
difference such as would be fatal to active
co-operation in carrying the law into effeq|. In'these circumstances the govern
ment would commit suicide if it intro
duced prohibitory legislation. The ple
biscite bas served its political object, and
Sir Wilfrid Laurier will rejoice at bis es
cape.
My critio, Mr. Funk, and other zealous
Prohibitionists are mistaken when they
divide tbe oommuuity on the prohibition
line, setting down Prohibitionists as tbe
followers of Christ and all opponents of
prohibition as adherents of some other
power. Most of those who voted against
prohibition did so not because they were
friends of the saloon or even of the use of
liquorjbut because recorded experience
had convinced them that prohibition was
worse than a failure, resulting practically
in an unlicensed, contraband and clandestinb trade. Wd cannot undertand how
religion or morality can call upon us to
ote for legislation, wbiob, ds we firmlv
elieve, would do more barm than good.
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loose oy the doxen but Mwsys
in pftckAdes like this,-the wrapper
being pT.
pTirtted in Ted mk on
whitr . p&per. For sale by aU
druggists or sent
_ _ postpaid
___ ____ on
recCTpt of price , 50 cents per box,
by the Dr. .Willi&ms’ Medicine Co,
Schenect&dy, N.Y.
A copy »oF
OUT diet book free on ret^uest.

iirnal, wbo happen to be all Bowdoin
men, have made up an “All-Maine” team,
on which they have placed six Bowdoin
men out of the eleven, giving four to
Bates and, one to Colby. This will make
Bates men smile, convinced as they are
and as perhaps they have a right to be, that
their team is superior, man to man, to tbe
Brunswick aggregation. Of course it is
not easy to determine by the performance
of two players in but one game which is
the better man, and for ^bis reason it is
not safe to rely too much on auy man’s
judgment as to what an ideal “AllMaine” team would be. One game hard
ly settles the questiul^ of superiority. If
it did, there would be no reason for piittiiig Capt. W. 13. Clark of Bowdoin in at
full-back on tbe picked team instead of
taking Holliday of Bates for that posi
tion. Halliday’s game againat Colby was
so much superior to that played by Clark
against Colby that there can bar'dly be
any comparison made between the two.
Only iu aiding to form the interference
did Clark’s work approach anywhere near
the standard set by Halliday. Iu line
bucking Clark did not begin to make the
gains through Colby that Halliday did
and as for artistic work at punting or
drop kicking everybody knows that Halli
day is in a class by himself, so far as
Maine college players go. However, we
do not blame the Bowdoin graduates for
being proud of the work of tbe present
-Bowdoin team. It has gone up against
all-oomers and played good, hard, honest
football, and it ought to be liberally
treated in the make-up of an “AllMaine” eleven.
COBURN CLASSICAL INSTITUTE.
Tbe football team la patting in some
bard praotioe this week under the direc
tion of coach Tozler. The fellows realize
that they have a hard game before them
this coming Saturday and are working
doubly hard. It they can’t beat tbe
Hebron eleven they are determined at
least to hold them down to the smallest
possible score. It Is earnestly desired by
tbe'manager and captain that a second
eleven be on the field every night this
week exoept Friday. Cobnrn Is playing
fast football and a good game may be ex
pected here Saturday.
HAVE YOU A SKIN DISBASEf—
Tetter, Salt Bbenm, Scald Head, Ring
worm, Eczema, Itch, Barber’s Itoh, Ul
cers, Blotobes, Ohronlo Eryslp^as, Liver
Spots, Prurigo, Paorlaais, or other erup
tions ot the tkln--what Dr. Agnew’s
-OintmentTim done for others It can dq
for you—cure yon. One fipplloatlon gives
relief.—86 oente.—88.
For sale by Alden &' Deehan and P. H.
Plalsted.
''

The little folks
way Pine Syrnp.
fectly harmless.
be football editors of tbe Kennebee oolds, bronchitis,

CURRENT COMMENT.
Miss Mary A. Sawtelle, Dean of tba
woman’s college, Colby oolleg*-, 'ffatervllle, is chairman of tbe educational com
mittee of tbe Maine Federation of
Woman's Clubs, hovlng been elected to
that offloe at a recent meeting of tbe
woman’s clubs of tbe etate at Brunswick.
Tbe Bangor Kindergarten Club and the
Nineteenth Century' Olub have Invited.
Miss Sawtelle to deliver an address in
this city Saturday, Nov. 19. The Athene
Club and the Norumbega Club will be
tbe guests of Ihe other two clubs upon
this occasion. The subject of Miss .Sawtelle’s address will be announcid later.—
Bangor News.
We cannot help corofnendiog i he great
beauty of the iUnetrations in the Novem
ber number of the Maine Cintral—that
handsome magazine whiob is the official
pabliuatioo of this splendidly managed
road. The full page engravings are line
enough for an album and many of them
have rare bistorio asaooiations—as for instanoe tbe old block bouse at Winslow;
the historic elm at C’Brlen’s brook, Maohias -, tho camp of the Maine artillery at
Portland Head last summer, and the ice
harvesting scene on tho Kennebec; while
tbe views of our
magnificent Maine
scenery are equally attrectlve. But we
miss the usual chapter ot Mr. Drum
mond’s history of the Maine Central sys
tem, one of the roost important oontrlbutiouB tp the business history ot onr state
ever wjriUen and one worthy ot being
published In book form.—Bangor Com
mercial.

To Cure a Cold In One l>a3r.
Take Laxative Bromo Quiffine Tablets.
AH druggists refund tho money If It fails
to pure. 86o. Tbe gennine has L. B.
Q. on eaob tablet.
“I owe my whole life to Burdock Blood
Bitters.
Scrofulous sores covered my
body. I seemed beyond oure. B. B. B.
has made me a perfectly, well woman.
Mrs. Obas. Hutton, Bervllle, MIob.
A bonsebold necessity. Dr. Thomas’s
Boleotrlo Cll. Bfals burns, outs, wounds
of any sort; cares sore throat, croup, ca
tarrh, asthma; never fails.
Itobiness of the skin, horrible plague.
Most everybody afflicted lb one way of
another. Cnly one safe, never falling
onto. Doan’s Clntment. At any dmg
store, 60 cents.
OFFENSIVE EVEN TO MYSELF.—
F. A. Bottom, druggist, Oookshire,
Que., says: "For 60 years I suffered from
Catarrh. My breath wm very offensive
even to myself. I tried everything which
promised me a oure. In. almost all lO'
stances I bad to proclaim them no goo“
at all. I was Induced to try Dr. Agnew s
Catarrhal Powder. I got relief Instantly
after first applloation. It cured me and I
am free from all the efleots of U.’’—WFor sale by Alden & Deehan and P- »■
PlaUted.

love Or. Wood’s Nor^
. hauiubd.
Pleasant to take; per At Fort Sheridan,
111., Nov. 10. Ueut. Otho W.
Positive oute for ooughs, B. Farr, 2d U. S. Artillery, a^ Miss Mabel Saw
asthma.
yer of Ft. Sheridan.

T''-

sc?, Nukrsu
-<r,
ANSWER IT HONESTLY.
At a meeting of the Unitarian parish
Colby Horne wss before the rannlotpal
A roiiktMory For Otil riothcs.
The IJolilen Ilrf.y
oonrt Friday for drunkennecs and was Tnesday It was nnanimonsly voted not to
In the iiotth of ijoiTdon tli.’re is a lltI might pile O.'Sa upon !'■ li n in the
aooept tbe resignation of Rev. J. W. Which Is the BctlVr Guide, the Experi way of (1 s;'riptio!i of gray eyes oullf’d tl'.'> plot of ground wliere old clothes are
fined (8 and coats; jiald.
ence of People we Know or State from li.'tion Tlr.'ro i.^, lii.vrvor, cue buried and afterward exliuiued for a
Mrs. F. T. Ross and little son of Skow-' Barker and he will withdraw the same,
The churches were well filled Sunday
ments from Florida or Montana?
typo of gr'iy eye wlioso .ippooranoo in oiTioiis purpose. It is .a fiat, barren and
began
passed
Thursday
as
the
gnestsofl
W.
H.
Hawes
of
Skowhegan
has
been
morning.
The above is a vital question.'
St.TV 1 liiuo not yot noioil, saj.s l\ina de:-!iHUe piece of gron:id and presents a
; in this oity Saturday the guest of bis stepIt is fraught with interest to Water- Aiion in Lippnio..it’F.
Miss Blanche Smith has succeeded Miss Mrs. E. W. Heath In this oity.
verv nu'laiiclioly spcctaolo. Little wood
Thursday’s snow storm was about on father, E. O. Dutton df tbe Ameriean vllle.
V\oli,>vc lio” yi:;y »yos which “rp. en slumps, bearing numbers, mark the
Freese ns soprano in the Unitarian choir.
It
permits
of
only
one
answer.
Express Co. Mr. Hawes is a member of It can’t be evaded or ignored.
SOI',.till'd iio'liiuT so much' as mi ss gr.avis.
X, G, Bowie left on the afternoon Bobednled time. The fifst snow storm of
the senior olass of tho Skowbegan high A W’aterville citizen speaks here.
There is a paper niiil near by, which
ii'au.- ’■ U, a pray fvi s an ni t tim onlast
fall
oooorred
on
November
19
train Thursday for a bnslness trip to Bar
n 11
lie 11. , os bus hi';:nwoil noon finds it rntlil>r difiicnlt to get suitable
sohool and was an interested witness of Speaks for the welfare of Waterville.
Geo.
Pratt
Maxim
of
this
city
has
been
A citizen’s welfare is 'reliable.
Harhor.
!!va. t:i “The Witnu.'-'s of tho San,” niaierial tor tho mauufactare of a special
the two football games on the college An utter stranger’s doubtful.
Miss Maine, a graduate of Wesleyan re-eleoted musical director of the Bkow- field today.
great violet gray eyes, “like rain wash paper.
The impression created is lasting.
Curiosity is at once aroused.
The ordinary old rags are no good.
ed uiapthysl.'i, ” while Mr, Paul Leices
University, is visiting Miss Harr^man of hegan Choral society for tbe ensuing year.
Read what follows and acknowledge ter Ford iia.-i recently iiitrodnued us to a Tho rag.s themselves have to be mann-'
Miss Lizzie F. Dunbar left on the - Atkinson Gregg and Joseph Mlone were these
Colby ’99.
facts.
befora the muniolpal oonrt Saturday
fautnrod. Old coats, old trousers and
Mr. J. Cushman, merchant tailor, resi pair nt slate colnred eyes.
Mrs. B. M. Walker of South Norridge- morning train Friday for a visit of two or morning on aooonnt of a drunken row on
Blit at tho presi nt writing 1 liave yet old dresses are covered with wet soil,
dent
of
198 Main St., says: "I had the
three
weeks
with
relatives
in
Somerville,
wook has been visiting friends in this
tbe street, Friday night. Judge Shaw sen adage in my mind a stitch in time saves to meet with goLiru giay eye.s in fic aud after a few weeks’ rotting are ex
Mass.
when I commenced taking medi
city Monday.
tensed each to Imprisonment In the nine,
cines for my kidneys. Tbe complaint tion. 'ITiey are to be found, however, humed.
Rev. E E. Newbert of Angnsta oo- oonnty jail for 30 days. John Gosbman, had
A corner is set aside for old linen
United States Marshall Barton Smith,
not much of a start when 1 com iu uatuge, tho most Inmiunus of all
of Portland, was in this city on business cupied the pulpit of the Unitarian churob for drankenness, was sentenoed to pay a menced the treatment, but it was nnnoy- eyes, I think, the iri.s nlioiit the edge a goods. The linen is placed in layers in
Sunday morning In exchange with Rev. fine of $8 and costs and was committed In hig enough to make me anxious to get softoll^ gold or golden brown, gradually a box, with soft rich soil between each
Friday evening.
rid of it, then again I did not know melting toward tho pupil into a warm layer, and then buried.
J. W. Barker.
what it would lead to. I had a slight
default oV payment.
George K. Boutelle left on the morning
Limewnter is then' spriukled over
backache and a distressing urinaf.v gray. This lovely color I linvo seen iu
At tbe office of tbe oity clerk Fri
train Monday for a business trip of a few
A dense blaok gmoke ponring over tbe weakness which troubled me greatly. I the eyes of n dog and of a child—tho the grave, and after a fortuiglit’s rot
day morning Constable Edwards held a blocks on tbe west side of Main street started taking a kidney remedy advertised eyes of the dog wisftul, appealing, pa ting the liuen is reduced to a mere
days in Boston.
<,
AS the best and gave it a good fair trial thetic with unutterable things; the skeleton, which is taken out of tho box,
drawing of juryman to serve at tbe
One half the oity woe in darkness December session of tbe superior oourt at from the rear of tbe buildings just after but it failed to cure. Then I went to child’s speaking of a soul ns yet undnrk- laid flat in a warm blanket and rush
Dorr’s Drug Store and got Doan’s Kid
last night on aooount of changing over Augusta. The names of Abbott Briery noon Tuesday, oaosed a hasty Investiga ney
Pills. It did not require many doses ened by sliades of the prison housu and ed off to the paper mill.
tion. It was found that some workmen to convince
mo that I had struck the splendid with the light that never was
electric light wires.
Though it is only tho size of a foot
and A. B. “awyer were drawn.
were beating tar to repair a roof bad met remedy suitable for my complaint. The on sea nr Lind.
Mrs. F. O. Sawyer and her little daugh
ball ground, it contains 3,000 graves,
my
Robert Bowker arrived home Monday with tbe aooldent of having Jtbe kettlefGl result is that I am not troubled in an,
To tlie novelist tiesiring something which are marked by 8,000 wooden
ter of Skowbegan were visiting her bro
fell
way. I can eat, sleep, and work ns wel
morning from a hunting trip in the of tar take fire. The blaze was all inside as
1 ever did. I wish I had started using new iu eyes I would respectfully roooiu- stnmps, each bearing a unmbor.
ther, F. J. Goodrldgtf Saturday.
vloinity of Moosebead lake. He brought the kettle but tbe volume of smoke was Doan’s Kidney Pills in the first place.”
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Stevens of Au the largest buck that has been biongbt
Price 50 cents per box. For sale b.v meud tho golden gray.
<
Womefi*ii Sense of Colors
eqnal to that of half a dozen locomotives all dealers or mailed by Foster-Milburn
gusta were the guests over Sunday of to this city this year. It was a fonrVerdi niid tlie I'rlest.
The diiferouces between men and
Co., Buffalo, N. y., sole agents for tbe
pulling up the Head of tbe Falls grade!
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Pnlsifer.
U.‘ S. Remember the name Doan’s and
Verdi, when a boy, had ii gift for women are well marked in many ways,
years-old od6 and had a floe head and set
The mlta boxes distributed by the take no substitute.
Latin, and the villago priest advised but it may not bo generally known how
J. B. Friel left on the morning train of borne.
Woman’s Anxillary of the Waterville Y.
him to boooiiio a priest. Meanwhile the great this differeuoe is iu the ibatter of
Monday for a trip to Jay Bridge in 'tbe
Miss Minnie Decker has gone to Bos M. C. A. were opened Friday evening at
lad booaiiie au cilice boy iu Barezzi’s color appreciation, not to speak of coli^
interest of tbe Mit.:hell Tallorlog Co.
HoW She Got Her \nnie.
ton where she will pass a few weeks, the vestry of tbe Congregational obnroh.
wholesale grocery store, and for a little blindness. A large percentage of men
Mrs. Daytou of Hi;.;hla!Kl Pnrk lind over $7 a year played the organ in the are impervious to the sensation of color;
Walter D. Stewart of Bangor, Colby after which she will leave with a party There were 900 people In attendance, who
jnst
engaged
a
new
cook.
The
lulditiou
’88, was in the city Saturday afternoon to of relatives for Hot Springs, Virginia. were entertained by a piano dnet by
church at Koncoio, but one day it hap they neither notioe nor appreciate it.
witness toe Colby-Bowdoin football game. From there they will go to Sontbern Misses Lakin and Davies; 'Voosl solo with to the servants looked proiinsiiig as she pened that Rev. Dr. Seletti, who had Women, on the contrary, like many
oamo iu arrayed in nil her hervv and
Hon Edward Wlggin cf Augusta was California, and then return to go to violin obligato, Miss Paroher and Miss waited for‘‘the missus” to talk with decided that tbe boy should be a monk, animals, are strongly attracted and re
was officiating at mass while Verdi pelled by celor, wbioh to the average
in the oity Monday morning, having Europe for a year.
Rnssell; reading by Miss Tnpper; jrlolin her before going to work
played tbe organ. The priest was struck male mind remains a mystery. The or
passed Sunday with friends in Fairfield.
"What is your name?” asked Mrs. I with the unusual beanty»of the musio, dinary man is quite'satisfied if his help
Judge Louie C. Stearns of Caribou was solo by Miss Russell; vocal solo. Master
B. B. Holland of this oity has been in tne oity Friday, called here by a Fred Kennison. The report of tbe move Dayton.
I and at tbe close of the serviee expressed mate dresses iu black or iu the prover
"Lay-onria, wa’ani,” Shid the culi a desire to see tbe organist. Verdi ap bially agreeable white mnsliu. Why she
elected vice- consul of tbe Maine division, matter of law Easiness. Judge St.-arnB ment was then read by Mrs. Annie G.
nary expert.
peared, Aud the priest rccogui'/.ed him should seek for harmonies and novelties
L. A. W., and U. E. Davidson, represen has been re-elected to (be Maine senate Pepper and showed that the contents of
“Lay-ourie I” exclaimed the lady of as tbe pupil whom he had sought to of color, why she should arrange aud
the
900
boxes
distributed
amounted
to
this
year
and
will
of
course
have
a
place
tative.
the house, "What a pocoliur name! I turn from musio to theology.
match and dismiss various hues with
Prof. Lane gave an interesting talk again on tbe most important committee about $180. There were remarks by never heard it before iu uiy iife, Is that
“Whose musio were yon playing?” the sorionsuess be would give to a busi
members
of
the
Y.
M.
C.
A.
and
a
gener
of
that
body,
tbe
judiciary.
a nickname or was it given you when asked Seletti. “It was beautiful.”
Sunday morning to the, ladles of the
ness mutter, passes his understanding.
you were eliristened?” •
Tbe third annual meeting of the Uni al good time enjoyed.
college. His theme was tbe "Humility
Verdi said shyly that he had brought
And jnst as color leaves a man cold,
"It’s
ijiy
real
name.”
said
“Layted Ornithologists of Maine Is to be held
no musio with bim that day aud had so does form a woman, wbioh accounts
of Christ.”
COLBY university.
onrie.” “I’ve gone by it all my life. ’ been improvising. “So I played as 1 for her indifference to statuary and her
Prof. C. B. Stetson started 'Tnesday in this oity tbe day and evening of Deo.
W. B. Jack 1900, is teaching school In • “How in the world did you come to felt,” said be.
frequent incapacity for drawing. Louisa,
81.
A
proposition
will
be
coostdered
at
afternoon for Boulton, to visit Rioker
have it?’’ was asked.
Winslow.
“Ah I” exclaimed Seletti. “I advised marohioness of Waterford, was an inthis
meeting
to
obange
the
name
of
the
“My mother got it out of a tiovel, ” you wrongly. You must be no priest, stande of this. Her coloring was snperb
Classical Institute as a representation of
J. L. Oyer ’08 has been visiting friends said
society 10 something a Utile less olumsy
“Lay-ourie.’’
tbe Colby faculty.
but a musioian. ”
at
tbe
Bricks
for
tbe
iwst
few
days'.
and the envy of artists, her drawing de
and a little more euphonious.
Mrs. Daytou finally ask^d her to
After that tbe way was easier. Tbe fective and poor, aud when she tried
F. A. Harriman left Sunday for a trip
A file of the New York Independent write it. After much hard work tbe
Tbe November number of the Maine from 1883, bound in fifteen large vol
priestly influence on his side opened late in life to learn to draw she only
of a few days to Bostcjn and New Fork
owner of the name wrote out in a many a door to Him.—Youth’s Com succeeded in spoiling her flue instinct
Sportsman
oontaius
a
fine
likeness
of
8.
umes,
the
gift
of
Dr.
W.
H.
Spenoer,
has
during which time helwill select a line of
cramped hand, “L-a-n-r-a.”
panion.
for color.—London Graphic.
L. Preble of this oity and of the beanti- been placed in tbe library.
Christmas goods.
“■Why, that’s pronounced ‘Laura,’ ”
ful sliver oup won by blm at tbe state
At a meeting of the Colby Dabating so said Mrs. Dayton.
God*ii Perfect Flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bragg started Tues tonrnament of Maine gun olnbs, held in ciety, Thursday, the ariicles agreed on by
MalberrT Sellers*
A little girl who makes tbe stems of
“Well, I don’t know about that,
One day while Mark Twain and
day afternoon fur a visit to Boston. Their this oity Aug. 80 and 81, and emblemntlo Merrill ’99, of Bates and Martin ’99, of
flowers for a living was sent Charles Dudley Warner were walking
Colby received formal ratifloation by vote ma’am,” said the new cook. “My ina artificial
little son Bcoompaoied them to Ga> diner of the championship of the state.
never heard it before, and she called it to the country by a benevolent woman. together they happened to begin a dis
of
tbe
Booiety.
for a visit with relatives.
‘Lay-ourie.’ I’ve been ‘Lay-ourie’ for On tbe day of her arrival tho child was
^ Rt. Rev. Bishop Neeley of Portland was
C. E. 6. Shannon, ’99, left on Monday 87 years, and I guess now it’s too late taken into the garden. She maiVeled cussion of the modern novel, and one or
Harvey Hilton, brakeman on the inurn- in this oity yesterday afternoon on bis
tbe other suggested that it might be a
for Detroit, Mioblgan, where he will at to make a change. ’ ’
at the growing pansiea She felt uf good plan to burlesque it. Later while
ing and afternoon passenger trains/ be
way to Skowbegan where he officiated at tend tbe 6dd national oonventioa of tbe
So “Lay-ourie” she remained.—Chi their petals aud sniffed incredulously journeying together to Boston this sug
tween Skowhegan and Portland, Is on tbe wedding of Miss May Elsie Fellows, Delta Kappa Epsilun Fraternity as dele
at tho purple aud golden blossoms. “1 gestion took defiiiito shape, and on their
cago Journal.
gate from XI obapter of Colby.
duty again after a vacation of two weeks
the well known viollnest and formerly a
never knew that they were ‘reel’ flow return tbe work was begun, one author
Miss May-^llse Fellows will be married
Dr. J. F. Bill left on tbe afternoon member of the class of 1900 at Colby.
ers,” she Said. “I didn’t know that writing a chapter, the other taking up
Caper
Snnee
Cnpem.
on Wednesdlqr, Nov. 16 to Mr. Bruce
train Monday fur Portland, where he at
velvet could grow. ” A giant rosebush
Arrangements were completed yester White uf British Columbia. Tbe cere
The caper, familiar in eaprr sauce in fn>i bloom was greeted with: “Ain’t tbe threads of tbo story tbe next day,
tended the meeting and banquet of tbe
day by wbioh tbe Coburn Classical mony will be performed by Bishop Neeley and used also as a garnish for s'alads, is they lovely'? They’re niuoh better than aud both critically examining tho result
Maioo .Academy of Medioiue and Soience.
Portland. Miss Fellows was a student imported from Spaiu aud Prauoe. Capers
each ovouiug aud asking tbqopinions of
Institute football team will play Thorn of
at Colby last year and^ has many friends are grown iu Italy, but none is import Felloe could iu:ike, and she's the best their wives as to the success of each
Conductor Geo. A. West and his sun
ton in Saco on Thanksgiving day.
hand iu Fifcnretto’ii factory.”
in the college.
Wallace West have arrived home from a
stago of the undertaking. Finally they
ed from there into this country.
picked a rose n':d carefully pull collected all tho niauusoript, of which
The firmnC.3, L. Crosby & Co., taxi
Tbe Junior parts, wbion are based
Capers are sorted into four sizes, of ed Sho
huii'iog trip in the vicinity of Moosebead.
it
apart.
“I’m
goirg
on
lowers
next
the best rank seonred during the which the smalleiit are known oonuiiorthoro was ton goeut a quantity, aud
They biought homo u fine buck and re dermists, is ns busy ns ever this year, pre upon
F'reshman and Sopnomore years, and are oially ns nonpareils, aud the next larger year, but I woiUS, make r, scs '.iko this. jointly cniidouHcd it. It was owing to a
serving
trophies
of
tbe
chose
for
sports
port a pleasant vacation.
therefore a coveted bonot, have been an- as surfines. Tho next larger in French They don’t give you tinio to s ick ’c -i snggcstinii by Mr. Warner that tbo
men In the most approved style. Sports
as follows: For the men: Greek,
together tiiis way.” Tho hciuvolcnt
Thomas Clair was before Judge Shaw men from this part of Maine who return Duunoed
Fred F. Lawrence; Latin, Washington A. capers are capneiues, aud tbe largest woman thought this a good oppoitiiiiity chief cliaraotcr iu tbo tale was called
In the municipal court Tutsday for from tbe woods with beads for mounting V. Wlren: French, Simon P. Hedman, capotes, while tho next to the largest to awaken the child's soul and jiointcil Coluiiol Escliol Sellers, uiid it is a fact
drunkenness and was sentenced to im- would do well to remember that W. A. German, James H. Hudson; for tbe and the largest of Spanish capers are out the why:iiid wlieri fore ol tlie rose's that the man wbo.so uanio was taken—a
prisoniuont for ilO days and was taken to Barry is the agent for this city for tbe wuifien: Greek, Mary G. Phllbrook; Lat known respeotivoly as capotes No. 1 perfection. Thu child sighed wlion she man supposud to bo long dead—iiiatlo a
in, Lulu M. Ames; French, Florence M. aud No. 2 'i’lio smallest capers are tho
fiery di a'aiid for sutisfaotiun, visiting
Augusta on tbe forenoon train.
Bangor house and orders left with bim Diver: Geriuan, Gertrude M. Pike.
most desiriible mid bring tho most mou- had fhii.shod mid said simply, “1 sbould Hartfoid for that purpose. In later edi
Rev. E. E. Newbert of Augusta, who will rooeive prompt attention.
The meeting of tbe Colby Debating so- ey. French capers sell for more than think he’d La angry when lio sees tlu tions of tbo story tlie uaiiiu‘‘Esciiol”
oleiy
which was to have been held some Spimish. Capers are imported almost flowers they make at-Plourotto’s.
occupied the pulpit of the Unitarian
was changed to “Mulborry. ”—Ladies'
B. F. Towne, the well known Winslow
weeks
ago, and was Indefloitely post wholly ill Imik %i kegs of 16 or 16 gal Paris Mo.ssLiigor.
Huiiiu Journal.
church Sunday in exchange with Rev. j. raill'man. Is doing a considerable bnslponed, will be held at the College Chapel
W. Barker, was the guest while in this ness this fall dehorn'nr osttle. Friday be Friday, Nov. 18. Tbe question. Resolved lons and barrels of about 40 gallons in
PfiI’m I'orroetloii.
Till*
nitd tlio lli*uiii*
brine or vinegar. A few capers arc im
oity of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Lovejoy.
Two men, a Gernuin and a Frcncli
was at work on Mr. Drummond’s “ That the United Status’ Government ported iu glass, but they are mostly put
Wbeii Lord Morris was chief justice
should
retain
the
Philllplnes,’',
will
then
man, who met in New York, liud a
John L. Dyer, Oolby '98, now princi herd and in all bas dehorned about 100
be dlsuusaed. The dlspntants are, for tbe up in this country. Capers grow on a heafud argument over ihu finest ion of Ireland, a young junior barrister
pal of tbe Sangerville high sohoul, Is the oattle during the fall. He bas one of the affiruiatlve, E. D. Jenkins and W. A. V. bush—New York Sun.
arose iu lii.s court one day to make his
whether the wifo of a state goveriiui first motion and spoke iu tho bard
guest of college friends in this oity. He latest improved inaohinea for tbe .work Wiren, and for tbe negative, C|acl Cotton
had
an
dllieial
title
or
not.
Cue
con
brogue of tlie north of Ireland.
closed the fall term of his school Friday and can make a short job of even a large aud F. F. Lawrence.
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
tended that she should bo addressed r.i-'
“Sapel,” said the judge in a low
'Pbo football season is over and the A startling incident, of which Mr. “Mrs. Governor So-uud-so. ” Tho other
and camo here) principally to witness the herd. The practice of dehorning cattle
team has btoken training. Colby stands John Oliver of Philadelphia, ivus the stoutly insisted that she was simply voice to tbo registrar of tho court, “who
Bowdoln-Colby game.
is largely Increasing in Maine and it will third
is this ncwoouior?”
in tbe race for ebampionsbip. Yet subject,. is narrated by him as follows:
Director Geo. S. Sllsby, who has been probably not be many years before a oow no disgrace attaches to the efforts which ‘‘l_was in a most dreadful condition. My “Mrs. Blank, wifo of Governor Blank. ”
“Ills iianiu is Cleraeuts, my lord.”
the team has put forth. From tbe very skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken, They finally agreed to leave the mutter
in charge of the Bangor Festival Chorus with horns will be a curiosity.
“What part of tho coontliry does ho
of tbe season unforseen obstacles and tongue coated, pain continually in back to tho first iJmn tliey met. Ho proved to hail from iu tlio name of all that’s wuufor the last two yoar8,ba4 decided not
Mrs. Lillian Tourttllotte Cordwell of Hist
and
sides,
no
appetite—gradually'
grow
be
au
Irishman.
Tliey
stated
the
case
to
discouragements have been onuountored.
dherful'?” asked tho judge.
to accept the direotorship for this year Maxfleld sued for divoroe. at tbe recent Several of the best players did not return ing* weaker day by day. Three physi him aud asked for bis decision.
“County Antrim, my lord,” was the
• and the society is talking of engaging term of Supreme Court in Bangor, alleg to college as was expected. No coach cians had given me up. Fortunately, a
“Naythcr of yoz is right,” ho said
ing neglect, indifferenoo, lack of love, and
friend advised trying ‘Electric Bitters;’
Arthur S. Hyde of Bath for the position, inoompatibility uf temper on the part of could be secured for some weeks. Prac and to my great joy and surprise, the after a moment of sevoro cogjtatinii; reply.
“Well, well!” said tbo judge. “Did
tice games were canceled and tbe second
Chas. H. Vigue, book-keeper in the her husband, who did not appear. The eleven so essential to the development of first bottle made a decided improvement “the wifo uva governor is a governess. ” you iver como across sich a iroigbtful
I
conlinued
their
use
for
three
weeks,
Waterville Trust Oo., who has been oon- court decided that legal separation could a good team, often failed to appear on the and am uow a well man. I know they —Exchange,
uocint iu tlio whole coorso of yor boru
not be granted on tbe evidence offered.
Joife?’’
_______________
flned to bis home for several weeks by ty When tbe divoroe was denied Mrs Cord- gridiron. At the last of the season some saved my life, and robbed the grave of
FnarolH
to
Durn
Heretic.
another victim.” No one should fail to
phoid fever, has leoovered'^sulliulently to well created a sensation by fainting, fall of t-h<B etrongest men were laid up with try
The
'White
Huniie De*licn,
Were bequests for tbe purpose of buy
them. 'Ohly 50 cto per hot at S. 8.
substitutes taking
their
be at the bank again, though not strong ing prostrate before the bench.—Piscaea- injarles,
Lvghtbody’s Drng Store.
The White Housu is au exact copy of
ing
these
at
all
coinmuu?
Uuo
such
was
places
who
lacked
the
weight
and
experi
enough to attend to all of bis duties quls Observer.
ence of the regular men. The team has
loft (I speak from memory) by the wid the Duke of Leinster’s palace, Dublin.
Mrs. Cordwell was formerly of Fair- been tbe lightest that bas ever represent
there.
ow of a city frouinau, who bequeathed In March, 1799, tbe coiumissiouers
WITHOUT
A
PEER.—
field, where she attained some reputation ed the college. However, notwithstand
a teiieiiiont, tho rent of which was to on building advertised for “a plan
In the November number of the Maine
miracles—^Dr. Agnew’s Cure
as an elocutionist. She was then a very ing these discouraging features, tbe Colby forWorks
tbe Heart is without a beer.This be applied for tho purchase of fjigoty for a president’s iioiiso to be erected iu
Central, wbioh by many is considered one
eleven
bas
made
a
game
and
plucky
fight,
active religious worker.
t^io aforesaid purpose. For inuuy the city of Washington. ” Tho prize
brown University was scored oo in the great remedy relieves instantly tbe most for
of the best illustrated Issues of that pubyears
I believe the rent went into tho offered was $5U0, and that of James
aggravated
and
distressing
forms
of
heart
There now seems to be no doubt that a first tegular game. Both Bates and
lioation, is a full-page half-tone picture of
disease. Thousands of times has the pockets of the purouhial clergy. It is Hobau, a young Irish mechuuio, was
Bowdoin
have
bad
onusnally
strong
and
survey
will
be
made
this
fall
of
tbe
pro
^ Fort Halifax in Winslow wbioh was tak
heavy teams this vear, averaging at least band of tbe grim destroyer been stayed by now applied for tho purchase of coals accepted. The design was supposed to
en from a photo made by Prof. J. W. posed railroad from this city to New 16 pounds heavier to tbe man than the its use. If there is Palpitation, Shortness for the poor, “to warm their bodies in be uriginal, but when tho housu was
Sharon to meet tbe new narrow guage Colby team. Yet on the offensive Colby of Breath, Pain in the Left Side, Smotb stead of burning them,’’ as it was wit completed it was learned that Hobau
Blaok of Colby Univsriity.
railroad from Farmington to that place. held her own, plainly suffering on the erlng Sensations, don’t delay or yon tily said.—Notes aud Queries.
bad copied it from the duke’s palaoe. •
W. G. Hooke, formerly of Oolby 1900, J. H. Bnrlelgh, who bas been In oorrea- defensive from tbe laok of a regnlar prac may be counted In the list of those who
have
gone
over
ta
the
great
majority,
beSome Verdlete.
now oity editor of the Bangor News, was pondenoe with Mr. Atwood regarding tbe tice eleven. Every one was surprised
Tu tbe I'olut.
oanse the best remedy in tbe world to-day
hero Saturday with the Bangor high sohool survey has received a letter from that with the showing made against Bates, was not promptl., nsed.—31.
A young foreigner had recently arrii . A Kansas jury of inquest found that
in tbb last game of tbe season,
team. Mr. Hooke was a prominent gentleman saying that bis own engineer while
For sale by Alden ft Deoban and P. H. ed in Loudon from his tmtivo country, deceased met liis death “at the hands
Bowdoin feared for her laurels In tbe first
aud some friends of his Luully arranged cf his saddle horse.”
member of tbe Colby varsity team while will make the survey from New Sharon half. The team bas oettaiuly bad- Its Plaisted.
All Arkansas verdict over the body of
a dinner in his honor. The evening ar
he was in college and during the present to Oakland this tall and an agreement Is share of ill luck, but It bas also tbe oon0 man who died on board a bout is that
rived,
the
guests
invited
to
moot
him
soloQsoess
of
strong
and
faithful
efforts
to
fall be has been ooaoblng the Bangor now being made between Mr, Atwood
EIGHT PASSENGERS KILLED.
wore assembled, but tho young fellow “deoeasod was taken off tun minutes
oredltably represent the college. The
team.
and Mr. Burleigh by which tbe latter present indloatlons are that next year’s
did njt appu.'ir. A friend oaiioil on him after he was taken on, ’ ’—Exchange.
Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay left on the fore will probably begin on the satvey from t^m will be a strong one. Almost no Frlghtfnl Collision on tbe Grand Trunk the next d-ay aud, remindiu;' ei'' Jiat
Coiuuierclol Zeal.
ho hi.d accepted the iiivitalica, luquired
noon train Saturday for Bumford Falls, this oity to Oakland within a short time. luBs will be snstained from tbe graduation
Id Ontario.
“Claudia, is thp young man indus
of the senior class. Varney Putnam and
why
ho
Imd
not
been
prosftit.
His
njply
Where Sunday he occupied the pulpit
Tbe oarelesa throwing of waste paper Walter Hooke will return to finish their
Kingston, Ont., Nov. 16.—By an aool
trious to whom you are engaged?”
of tbe Methodist obnroh and preaob a in tbe rear of the stores along Main opurae and will greatly strengthen the dent on tho. Grand Trunk railway this was ingi'inious.
“Inriustrions? Why, papa, be intend
“I
vas
not
hungry,”
lie
said.—Lou
sermon oommemorative of the lOOtb an street is very Bkely to oanae trouble before team. This year six of tbe entering olass morning, eight ^sengers were killed don Til-Bits,
ed to iiropose to mu a mouth ago, but
niversary of tbe first Methodist sermon long. The gentlemen who was here to have made the team and will wear tbe and many others were injured. The
was too busy.”—Chicago Record.
Colby O. As the past season bas been
^'uC
l:2uou;4h.
ever preached in tbe prment town of adjust the iniaranoe of W. P. Stew^tife somewhat disappointing, so the next train tan into an open switch and thus
Aa Appropriate Symbol.
“You ouyiit, Jikt) UH,
liavo ; liHnmford.
ooUlded with a freight.
Oo. ’s loss took note of tbe fact that large seems rloh with enoouragement.
"Snagsby
is a member of tho Vege
days iu hoilor of your great men. suid
A. P. Joraan, formerly of the firm
m"
“**■ quanties of paper were In tbe rear of the
tarian olnb, isn’t ho?”
the Russian beauty.
FOSSIL
PILLS.—The
demand
Is
Preble & Jordan, photographers, vlsl
“I guess he is. I notice ho wears an
■tores and gave a note of warning that proof of their worth—Dr. Agnew’s Liver
TIDINGS OF JOY.
“But iu tho American year,’’said
Mv. and Mrs. Preble on Sunday
- unless It wss cleaned out very likely the Pills are beating oat many fossil formulas
the major, “there are only 806 days.” 18 carat badge. ”-—Cleveland Rlaiu
Dealer.
°*“'**“ torsov^jM Insuranoe rwtes might be raised. Aooord- at a quarter a box—They’re belter medi Imprisoned Dreyfus Notified That He Is —Philadelphia Press,
cine—Eiasler
doses
and
ID
cents
k
vial.
It rains on au average of 208 days Ip
to Have New Trial.
.
woently oome to Boston Ing to the protlslons of tbe city ordinan A thousand aUmenis may arise from a
The extranrdlnuary preoooity of the tbe year in Ireland, about 160 in Bug^nere he has a fine position In one of the oes it Is the duty of tbe oity marshal to see disordered liver. Keep thb liver right
Paris, Not. 16.—Capt. Dreyfus has obildren of India has called forth the land, at Kezau about 00 days and in
“osl fashionable stndios In the city, that no waste paper la thrown In tbe rear and Xoa’U not have Slok Headaobe, Bil- been notified that a revision of his ease astonishment of a recent traveler, who
Siberia only 00 daya
ionshess. Nausea, Oonitlpatlon and Sal
Hemet a large number of bis friends of the buildings or on the street and that low
bas been began and that be should pre says that many of ttieui are skilled
Skin.-94.
---------------------* 'T
*bUehste, who were very glad to sea offloer^wlU be Instruoted to look after tbe
For sale by Alden ft Oeehan and P. H. pare bla defense. Dreyfus Is reported to wor|(meu at au age when chlldrea are
Central African natives mine, smelt
matter at au early date.
nsually leuruiug the alphabet.
him again. ""
Plalstod.
I
and fashion iron very akiUfnlly.
be Id kood bealtb.

Iiocal jVIatteps.

:l

~ "■’T'v;''
perintondont held tn ho In Innocent po* dently it was another case of oppression driving him nearly niad for want of
soRsion of the stolen Roods or not or of the poor native. One of their temples sleep
whether he should bo nrroRtod as re had been desecrated, one of their most
Then one day Oorbyn made a discov
ceiver of the sttrteii goods ho was not sacred idols violated, and a jewel, to ery. It was only a boil, the result of
prepared to say That must rest with which they sttribntecl miraonlons pow mango eating.
the higher authorities to dooido. He ers, stolon, and the jewel was now in
The Pliooiigyes were in despair.
snggested that it might bo bettor to re the possession of one of the government
.Tusf about that time Hpo Thit walked
fer it to the judicial commissioner.
superintoudonts of police.
Into l.i.s laiiigalow <.no day and, bump
Valontyne in the meantime had to bo
There was a cook and bull story, he ing liis foreln’i'd on the floor, begged
guarded at the hospital, for Mi Mra said, about it having boon shot into his Viileiuyii('’N liOMivenesB for wounding
discovered that the Phoougyes had sot a body, bnt'evon if it were so they could him He had served his time and was
Bohomo on foot to kidnap him and inci not se* a whole nation of Buddhists by «. ling away If lie remained in Burma,
dentally carve him up to find the saorod the ears for the sake of one man. In they would kill him for stealing the
the range that
Vtone.
common honesty they must give the I’vda. Ki be was going to some other
Makes Housekeeping Easy-a
There were many reasons why they Jewel up, and if this man couldn’t part toiiiitry
should recover it as soon os possible. with i^, why, he would have to go with
And that was the last anybody ever
Their Buddha had lost all prestige since it, that was all.
saw of llpa Thit in Bnrma.
his maltreatment, and no pilgrims came
The viceroy seemed Inclined to look
Three years more of playing Buddha
now to lay their geruerous offerings at at it in this light, too, and it really at tho rate of 10,000 rupees a year passed,
his great square feet. The pagoda had seemed awkward for Valentyne.
and this time tliera could be no mistake
ceased to do a paying business, for UzIn the meantime a civil suit to re about it, so Corbyii said. The ruby was
zana’s ruby had been a drawing card. cover the value of the rnby ha<l boon in coming not far from the place where
It had been a good investment that for stituted in the courts in Rangoon the boil had been. In fact, it was the
J. H. GRODER, WATERVILL^ ME.
12 centuries had gone on making money against tho government in geud!-al and irritation of the Beda that had most
for tho priests.
Valentyne in. particular.
likely cansi^d the boil.
Valentyue applied for and obtained
Luckily for Valentyne the secretary
It was tho same old thing over again
■ick leave, handicapped with an order of state was a hard headed man, not —tamtams, and poays, and presents,
that he must not lake tho ruby out of much given to nonsense, and ho said in and much praying, and the working of
the jurisdiction of the Burnieso courts equivalent olfioial laugojige that he’d charms to keep the Nahts away—only
It was a splendid bit of judicial ml bo d----- d if he’d see an innocent Eng stronger tliau before, for they wore
ing that, and tho deputy coinmissionor lishman deliberately cut up to recover sure of it this time.
smiled grimly when it passed through any fetich bauble.
Corbyu boiild take his fingers and
bis hands
But all tho same the superintendent push it abov.t under the skin, and the
The surgeon swore like a trooper would have to be retired on half pay, grim, biuti runt colored faces of the
when ho heard about it, for ho had or for his uscfnliiess was gone. Tho two PhouiigyeH relaxed when they realized
dered Valentyue off to Darjeeling for a could not be combined, the dual posi how close tliey v.’ere to getting the
change. '“You can’t stop hero," he tion of Burmese god and superintendent heaven sent relic.
said, “becauso if you don’t die of fever of police, for the natives still persisted
Even tho officials were pleased—
they’ll murder you sure. By Jove I in reverencing him, though ' ready as pleased with Vab utyne, pleased with
your body will bo worth somctliing for soon as the word was given to cut him themselves and with the way they had
dissecting purposes, though, if they don’t up.
managed tlie affair. The Phoongyes
got the first slash at you. ”
Jnst when he thought his troubles would have their ruby back again, and
A permanent, original
copyrighted featu-e. Please send any sueeestions
or recipes to our special editor, addressed
^'^Seestioos I
But Valentyne steadily Improved. were at an end and ho might go homo Valentyne would have done well out of
' The wound was healing up nicely, the they applied for an injunotion to pre the deal. In fact, he might be reinstat
'
GOOD COOKERY,
j
ruby seemingly giving him no trouble vent him from moving the ruby out of ed in the service if this spirit of Bud
whatever
I
(Copyright).
Dorchester, Mass.
Burma. They showed to ■ the court on dha were cast out of him.
As soon as be was able to sit up and medical authority that there'was every
■.'.“'’p.Masaffi'
The chief commissioner graciously
move about ho discovered a new source possibility that the ruby might work extended liis patronage to the extract
SH":, ' 'lALK t'N DiiSSERT.
FLOATING ISLANDS.
We h-u . bisii for several months conof annoyance. Devout Burmans were itself out some day, and so be recovered; ing of the stone.
One quart of milk sweetened and flav
constantly coming and prostrating but if Valontyne were allowed to leave
Apart from all this it had a great eiderin;! s-iup.;, lish and meats and it may ored to taste. While 8011105, stir in the
themselves at his feet, touching their the kingdom tho chances of tho right- ' surgical interest. All the medical fra be well in this letter to move one step beaten yolks of five eggs, and stir until
foreheads to the ground and muttering fnl ownhrs ever becoming possessed of ternity in Rangoon asked Valentyne’s further, just for variety's sake, if for no it boils again, then remove and cool.
their prayers.
it were very slim indeed.
permission to|bo present. In fact, if he other reason, and glance at the dessert, Beat the whites of three of the eggs to a
as French cooks term them, "the sweet stiff froth, and place in a colander. Have
“What dues it all mean?” hd asked
They undertook to pay Valentyne a had chosen to charge an adniission fee or
dishes.” Coming last as they do these ready some boilisg water, and turn
Monng Ouray.
'
salary of 1 (j, 000 rupees a year so long as of two rupees a head he might have dishes
must always be attractive to the rapidly but thoroughly upon the beaten
“Sar, they are worshipiup; the Beda he remained in Rangoon, and all they had his compound filled at that price taste and
if possible to the eye,. A man ■R’hites. Let It drain a few moments,
which you, by the grace of God and asked in return was the privilege of the day Corbyu summoned the Phoon who has done Justice to the previous then cut in small blocks and lay on th-,.
that wicked Hpo Thit, have got. ”
coming to worship the Beda at certain gyes to be present to take delivery of dishes you have set before him Is quite custard. In this way the islands tvill not
“This is intolerable,” thought Valen- periods, and that a medical officer, ap the ruby.'
apt to ask to be excused from further dissolve before ready to serve. Bits of
tyne. “I am a ruby miuo and a Bur pointed by them, should have free ac
Everything was In readiness. The eating. To use a common expression, jelly dropped upon each Island gives the
mese god and a receiver of stolen goods cess to Valoutyuo’s person with a view archbishop had brought a sacred dish he Is "full’’ of good things and his appe dish an inviting appearance.
all in one. ”
to keeping track of the perambulations that was supposed to have at one time tite needs to be tempted.
Pies, puddings and Ices are used for
BAKED OMELET.
As he got better the beauty of his of the ruby, and that when it made its belonged to Bnddha Gnadama, to re
this purpose, the forr--^- being eaten
Mix smoothly'one tablespoon of Hour
new life was further enhanced by the appearance near the skin anywhere, so ceive the Beda in.
generally In New iiiigland than In with one cup of milk. Pour this Intf
deluge of official oorrespoudonco that that it miglit be extracted withbut
Valcutyue’s back was bared. Corbyn more
any other part of the world. It would a cup of boiling milk, and stir over the
commenced to pour in upon him
danger to him, that he would relinquish made an incision with his scalpel, therefore be presumptions for me to tell fire until thick. Add to this one table
By order of the chief commissioner all claim upon it and allow the surgeon pressed gently with the forefinger of you how to make pde, and I will content spoon of butter, salt and pepper, and
he was asked to explain how he meant to hasten its appearnnoe
his right hand downward, and in a sec myself with a suggestion or fwo re.gard- pour Into four well beaten eggs. Beat
to make good to the pagoda the value
Valeutyne’s counsel, seeing which ond something lay in bis loft hand.
all together, and bake twenty minutes
ing Its combination with other dlehes.
of the ruby lie was still retaining on way the wind was blowing, agreed to
He gave it a little rinse in a bowl of
Warm apple pie and ice cream is a in a well buttere* pudding dish. In mak
his person. It was cheerfully pointed accept this, ruling of the court, only warm water he had ready and held it combination you will And popular. Place ing a baked omelet puff, beat the yolks
out that if. half his salary was escheat stipulating that Oorbyn be appointed np to the expectant gazo of tbe many on the piece of pie a medium order of and whites separately,adding the whites
the cream and serve promptly. Both last, and stirring them in lightly.
ed for this purpose it would take at surgeon, for the nether stone had suffer craning heads.
It was a piece of oblong lead—a slug. pie and! cream will disappear to the evi
least 40 years to make up the value of ed most in the grind, and Corbyu was
POOR MAN’S SOUP.
the jewel.
Hpo Thit had lied, that was all, and dent satisfaction of your guest. Here Is
out of the service.
Two quarts of boiling water, four
wrinkle that finds favor ■with
A delay of this sort would hardly be
One little formality the court de had the ruby away with him—at least another
those who love cheese. Cover an apple tablespoons of beef dripping, an ounce
fair to the Phoougyes. Besides, in that manded, and that was that the aroh- it was never found.
or meat pie with a thin layer of mild and a half of butter and a pint of sliced
THSi END.
uncertain climate bis salary might bisbop and three or four of the chief
cheese, set In the oven and when the raw potatoes, and boll an hour. Tear up
cease at any moment At any rate, un Phoongye sbonld go on a bond for Valpie Is warm enough to serve the cheese the tender leaves of a white cabbage,
Tbe Only Way to Get Married*
der the 66 years’ service rule, he could entyne’s personal safety.
will have melted, making a frosting that pqt In soup and boll ten minutes, sea
not retain his position in service for
son to taste and serve on thin toast in
So the superintendent was lodged in
There is a virtue in the ipsissima Is most palatable.
that length of time, and his pension a beantifnlly furnished bungalow and verba prescribed for ceremonials whioh
If you must have pudding at an un the tureen. The chances are you will
would be barely enough to live upon.
was treated very mnoh like a distin- some people oan never be got to under expected moment. you desfre a recipe wish you had begun with some good
The civil surgeon was raked over the gnished state prisoner.
stand. and; at Peterborough this dense that Is easy and quick of preparation. Btook.
coals for not acting upon the deputy
Life went very pleasantly with. him. ness led to the postponement of a wed The pudding that Is quickest made Is
DELMONICO POTATOES:
commissioner’s suggestion and probing 1 and it did not seem such a bad affair ding. In' tbe chnrch were duly assem given the name of Minute jmdding. Ev
To each pint of cold, boiled potatoes
housewife knows how to make It by
the matter to the bottom, as it were— after all
bled the guests, the officiating clergy ery
use of cornstarch, but I want to give cut fine allow one cupful of cream, two
for not making another effort to recover
Mi Mra was living in Rangoon, too^ man and tbe bride and bridegroom. the
you a recipe that requires no cornstarch. tablespoons butter, one teaspoon of salt
the jewel.
as it happened, and Hpo Tbit, in con The service oommenoed, and all went It is an old formula, but worthy of a and one-quarter of a teaspoon, of pep
It was in vain that ho wrote in an sideration of bis turning queen’s ervi- smoothly till the priest asked the ques trial.
per; season the potatoes with the salt
\
swer that the snperintendent’s life denoe against himself re the raby, was tion, “'Wilt then have this woman to
Measure out one quart of milk. Mix and pepper, put them In a shallow bak
would have been endangered by wiother let off with two years in jail and was be thy'wedded wife?”
one pint of flour with a half teaspoonful ing dish which has been greased, pour
operation.
then bnsily engaged in pushing a ood“Yes,” said the prospective hnstiand, of sait, and make It Into a smooth bar over them the cream, then the melted
.brown In a quick oven.
His answer only brought another lit- vervaney cart abont town with a clank who evidently did not go in fcWjjar- ter with part of the milk, and put the butter, and---•----------------remainder of the milk on to boll In a but
dsraiy wigging, in which he was curtly ing obain running from his waist to ebaisms.
JELLY FRITTERS.
It was explained to him that ”1 tered saucepan. Beat two- eggs very
either ankle by way of ornament.
S..
Make a batter of three eggs, a pint of
Tbe Europeans in Rangoon, with will” was the regulation reply. Where- light, stir them Into the paste and beat milk,
s
and a, pint or more of flour, and
When the milk bolls add the other
oriental playfulness, bestowed upon npon tbe bridegroom b^gau to argue well.
mixture and stir rapidly until It is as beat It tintil light; put a tablespoonful
Valentyne two or three names express about it, insisting that “Yes” was thick as mush. Serve Immediately with of lard In a frying pan, add.a little salt
ive of bis occupation. He was known quite snfficieut for tbe purpose, and cream sweetened and flavored to taste.
and. when it Is boiling hot, put In the
down at the “Gym” as the “Burmese that as he meant to>do his duty by the
Another pudding easily and quickly batter by large spoonfuls. Pry both
god,” “Beda,” and the-“Jewel Mer girl the exact form ef assent conld not made Is the baked apple pudding that sides a lielii-ate brown. Serve with a
matter.
chant. ’’
every housewife knows how to make. deasertspooiifiii of jelly or jam on each.
At last his attitude became so'ag- Let me suggest that In serving it you A. very nice dessert.
The fellows were never tired of offer
ing him as security, swearing ronndly gtassively positive that tbe parson shut try Ice cream as a sauce. Vanila Is the
PULTON MARKET ROAST;
that he was worth two lakhs of rupees bi» book and refused' to continue the better flavor for this use. Foilowing
Take nine large oysters In tbe shell,
service, and the couple had to leave-tbe these sweet dishes a good dinner should
dead or alive.
always have crackers and cheese ard waish, dry and roast, oveira very hot firo.
One or two playful attempts on bis ohaicob unwed.—London News.
black coffee.
m a broiler. Two minutes after the
life relieved the monotony of his exist
"That Is banquet style,” you will prob Shelia open they will he done. Take
BlOAbltac.
ence, but as these laudable efforts were
ably say, but d'oes that make tl-' course them up quickly, saving the julca in a
usually frowned down bqtb by the
ha a learned work-on oTiminology it any the less desirable? You desire to small, shallow, tin pan;; keep hot til! all
Phoougyes and the officials, and as one is stated that out of 98 yonng men make your table attractive to your hus are done; butter them- and season with
of bis assailants caught a cold steel in criminals 44 did not blush when exam band and to guests, and the addition 1 salt and pepper. Thla Is nice served on
his right lung, they ceased altogether ined'. Of 122 women criminals 81 per suggest is notther costly nor laborious. hot toast.
after a tithe, and he was leading a com cent did not blush. Skom this it seems It Is also capable of considerable va
CARAMEL CAKE:
paratively happy life.
that writers of fiction are all in the riety.
Serve some butter or soft crackers
Two eg.gs. one cupful of sugar, one-half
He almost began to wish that the wrong, and that, instead of making
ruby would stay where it was. “ Ve’re their heroines betray their emotions by toasted with a mild cheese some day cupful of butter, two cupfuls of flour,
fixed for life,” he said to Corbyn, “if blushing, they should leave that part and' see If your laborls wasted. Another one teaspoonful of eream uf tartar, cneday try a combination of hard crackers half teaspoonful of soda. Caramel—Two
this Beda thing doesn’t tum up. I must of tbe regulation programme to their and
potted cheese, and when you have cupfuls of sugar, two-thirds cupful of
be
more
careful
of
myself.
I
must
stop
admirers
of
the
other
sex.
Devout Durmans were prostrating them
leisure a combination of cheese made In milk and butler the size of an egg. Boll
riding, for the shaking np may dislodge
It is also noted by the^ author that this way: Mash together equal part.s of ten minutes, and beat until cool. Flavor
scU'es at Ills feet.
reminded that the British govdrniueut the infernal thing and ^tait it working women blush about the ears rather than Rochefort and mild cream or Neuchatel with vanilla, and spread between the
on the cheek. Perhaps some time soon cheese and when well mixed and creamy layers and on top of the cake. .
expected its officials to do thoir duty out. ”
He bad even got used to seeing the scientists will be able to tell ns. why, add a few drops of tobasco sauce. Serve
i^speotivo of personal feeling or con
natives plump down in front of him without apparent reason, one or other with hot erackera
FRIED BEEF CAKES.
sideratioiis of personal safety
Be sure your coffee Is served hot.
of our ears suddenly blushes and barns,
Mince the meat very fine, and mix it
“Hang them for a lot of bloodthirsty and fall to praying.
Strangers always took him for the and if, as the old vrives tell ns, it is a Warm coffee Is an abomination.
with one-third the quantity of mashed
swine,” exclaimedUorbyn, tor that was
T'-cr ■ are b-'t a ’’-'.w hi-t- ' — clor'-ng
with pepper and Ec.'t,
the surgeon’s name, "they mean to have chief commissioner when- they saw this sign that some one is speakiKte of u' an VO'.r dinner, but If adopted wilPplesse pol-alott,
add some parsiry, il you like, and mix
sort
of
thing
going
on.
and
many
were
how
wo
can
tell
who
it
may
be
AVo
a.i
that ruby out of Valentyue. even if it
well as mine. the whole with the beaten yq.k.of an
the mistakes made in consequence.
know that it is “right for spite and left and that Is your desire .-.s Lout.s
costs him his life. ”
Role.
egg. M'ike this Into cakes one-half an
Once
he
received
an
offer
from
Barfor love,” but the knowledge is not
Then the Phoougyes got up a mon
inch thick, dust them with flour and fry
BEEFSTEAK
ROLLS.
num
at
a
salary
which
made
his
paltry
very
useful
to
us,
and
nowadays
we
like
Btrons petition, signed by all the Bud
Prepare a good dressing, such as you brown In beef drippings, lard or buttci'.
10,000
rupees
looks
like
pin
money
only.
to
know
the
why
and
the
wherefore
of
dbists, living and dead, in the whole
like for a turkey or duck; take a round
Burmau empire It was cleverly word The enterprising American guaranteed everything^_________
steak, pound it. spread the dressing.over
COCOANUT PUDDING.
ed, having been drawn up by a young to smugglo him out of Burma also,
it, sprinkle In a little salt and pepper,
Two eggs, one pint of sweet milk, one
Mn. Gladatane M » Ustaner.
Burmau barrister, who was the gold and pay all legal claims toa
“Mrs. Gladstone cultivated tbe art lap over the ends, roll the steak up tight cupful of cocoanut and two-thirds cup
After ho liad boon in tho business
ly and tie closely. Spread two great ful of sugar. Bake It and pour into a
medalist of his year in England.
0^ listening to her hnsbaiid to a perfec
about
two
years
ho
began
to
feel
a
pain
spoonfuls of butter over the steak after glass dish and pile on a frosting made of
The petition was to be forwarded to
tion
that
I
never
saw
equaled,
”
says
an
the viceroy through the chief commis in his hack. He confided his fears to English writer. “When he spoke, her lulling It up, then wash with a well beat the whites of two eggs and two tablesioner and prayed that the superintend his atteudanf physician. “It’s working 'Absolute attention was always at his en egg. Put water in the bake pan, lay spoonfuls of sugar. Flavor with vanilla
in the steak so as not to touch the water and place in the oven to brown. Serve
ent of police, Valentyne, should be de out, I’m sure,” he said sorrowfully.
And BO it t^poared, for a distinct Command—in fact, 1 do not believe any and bake as you wouldladuck. A halif cold.
livered over to them that they might
body ever was so absorbed as Mrs. Glad hour In a brisk oven will be enough.
THE REASON.
regain the most sacred relic in all the lump was forming just below the shoul stone looked. 1 suspect that she had Make a brown gravy and send to th»
Young Student—“This cook book says
der
blada
Bi^ddhist empire.
that pla crust needs plenty of shortening.
The Phoongyes were notified, and learned bow to wear that absolutely table hot.
They were willing to pay an indem
listening air while her.mind followed
Do you know what that means, pa?’’
there
was
great
rejoicing
among
them.
nity to his family, bat the ruby they
OMELET SANDWICHES.
Father—"It means lard."
its own track. Bnt it was a decided
They
came
and
beat
tamtams
all
night
must have.
"But why is it called shortetnlng?”
help to him, for it secured at table and . An excellent sandwich is made from
long
in
front
of
Valentyne’s
bupgalow.
¥or^ time it looked rather blue for
“Because it shortens life."
elsewhere a general. silence when he cold «gg oqaelet pressed firmly between
Valentyne, for the vioeroy was a man This was to drive the Nahts away, so wished to deliver his opinions without t'wo thin, well-buttered slices of bread.
Housewives desiring to learn how to
who h^ great ideas about the rights of that they would not steal the Beda aga^. any apjpearanoe that he personally was Trim the oruste from -the bread and cut prepare desserts that are delicious and
Valentyne
was
loaded
do'wn
with
diaconally, making triangular aandi- nourishing without tbs use of lard,
the natives. In fact, be went in for it
demanding it Mrs. Gladstouei’s own
grease, baking powder or other injurloui
yery much as a baboo plays lawn ten presents and feasted like a bullock for little speeches to the women Liberals, wlobea.
saorifloe.
maiterlal of any kind should pro-vide
nis, withont mnoh scienoe in the game,
minced veal on toast.
“1 shall be a rich man, ” be said to too, were always on one topic, what her
themselves with The 'Vital Question,
bnt wltii bis whole sonl and ponderous
This la a, fa'vorlte breakfast dish. Mil&ce fourth edition, which is mailed free to
Oorbyn, “if the thing holds off fora husband thought or how he was feel
body dead on the ball
ing. In short, for ibe old ideal of wife-* the cold veal, moisten with gravy, or any address, mentioning this paper.
The papers at home took it ap, and a time.”
hood, Mrs. Gladstoiw was a prafeoi milk, or but^. Season, heeit and a»n»
Tbe New E)ra Cooking School,
Bnt
tbe
inoessant
drumming
and
ntoe gentleman one evening at Bzeter
Weroester, Massb
modeL”
on otlep elloee of toast
poaymakiiig
about
his
bungalow
was
halbpointed oat
tbe B. P. that erl-
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Deserves

BLENWOODi
GOOD COOKERY
^
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SPAULDING & KENNISON

j

S—- PRAJTIUaL

S

DBALBRS IN

Varnislies of all Wnils,
Leail, Oil, Miieil Paints
Brnshes, Painters’
Paints mixed from pure lead and oil in onimti
ties and color to suit customers. ^

When In Donlit Bny of4-

SPADLDINGHENHISON.
We believe that we have the

Largest and Best Selected Stock o!
Wall Paper
In the city, and we knowloor prices are right.
Prices are misleading and| signify nothing
nnlesB quality and style are considered.
NO HOUSK IN THE CI’TY CAN CNDERSELI. C8.
G. V. SPAULDING.
W, E. KENNISON
76 West Temple Street.

i

COAL OF ALL SIZES,
Constantly on hand and delivered to any nart
the dty in quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL hy the bushel or caroad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to sup^y GREEN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest cash prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
’
* ”
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT bv the
pound or cask.
' ■'
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPY, and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand- Mm
TILE for Draining Land.
’
Down town oflice at STEWART BROS. OTHN
CY MARKET.

G. S. FLOOD & CO,
WATKRVTIXF. MAINK.

Commencing Sept. lOj.1891^1 shall receive two
oars (40) horses each week. These horses are
ready for immediate use. Sizes from 1,000 to
1,600; lbs.
Special prices to lumbermen and
dealers. Large stock of harness constantly on
hand. Heavy team harness ai specialty.
Telephonei 54*4. Gorrespondence solicited.

JONAS EDWARDS,
Aubupii, Main*.

WATERYILLE SAYINGS BANK
NO. 96 MAIN 8T.,WAT]CRTILtB
Trustees—Reuben

Poster.George W..
Reynolds, C. K. Mathews, H. E. Tuok,
C. Knaoff, J. W. Bassett, C. W. Ab
bott.
Deposits received and put on inter
est at the comm^cement of each
month.
Dividends made in Ma; aind- Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid on deposits
by depositors.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD.
,
Treasurer..

^eOCOA-aniT^
CHOCO^^I
IRIII UTINDi DRlNKIHil j
"COOKING. BAKING Gf |

/AiHijf'of MstoifsTinil
.DeiosHmidlNwIiBBiGdM.^
(FOR SAU « MIR
AMD SY

leROCERSt evEiffinKiL'

HEliGtIANTS NAIIUNAL BAM
WATEBVTLLB.
John Ware,Pres.

fi.

D.Bateb,

Cashiei

Oapltal 1(9100,000.1 Sniptns 930,000.

We solioitivour bank account large or
small. All deposits and business deal
ings regarded as strictly confidential.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF, ALL KINDS
Done Promppy and at Reasonable Prices*

Orders may be left at xny house on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.* Store, on Main St.

W. C. PHILBROOK.
CODHSELOB AT LAW
NOTARY POBLIC
OFEIOB IN ARNOLD’S) BLOCK,
WATBBVILLE
MAINE
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODOB. NO. SB.
OaaUe iH-vU, Flalsted’s Block,
Watervill*. M*.
Meets every Tueeday evenlxg.

WATBBVILLB tODOB. NO. 5. A .O. U.W
BegaUr Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
Abkold B1.00K.

Baeoad aadi Voiurtb Tneadaya ofasieb XMlh
at T,S0P4C.
nUBUIT JL0DOB. MO. 9. D. OF B.

jko o* V9 ymFg
■ilaewMaBd 8d Wadisadays each month.

■ .. /■-

sergraht, '‘nut we might as well finish tiger they had aeon down at Rangoon
“I’ll have the liullet out of you in a
our search here while wo are at it
jiffj*,” said the civil surgonn to Valen
Whore shell wo look lust?"
/‘In the box, thakiui', ” eagerly intcr- tyno, ns he rolled up his sleeves aud
Bj w. A. FEASEB.
po'sed Hpo 'Thit. “If the (quum is not opened his case of shining instruments
“D------d if 1 can understand it.
there and he has the i uby, there shall
[Copyright, 189R, by the Autlior.J
though,” he Said, ns ho probed away,
we
find
it
”
Wlffii
Bti'ouR arm <jf thu law
So oiute more tho si -goiiiic continued for tile jiffy time had gone by aud he
renchwl out I'or Mouiik Ouray anti gath
his
interrupted ■ sean i lor tho box. hadn't even touched tholmllot yet. “It
ered in Upo Tbit iustoud, it waa this
There was nothing Leyoud a pair of must bo one of those infernal skewgee
way:
Chinese patent leather sh les, a palm slug8,of theirs that ho has pumped into
Tlio uight aftor the boat race at tho
leaf. Bnililliist bible and Moung Ou yon. It seems to have struck you under
water fostival at Thiiyeteinoo Hpo Thit
ray’s silken headdresses, many of them tho arm a.s you were flourishing that
sword of your.s, and then traveled on
camo to Valcutyue. tho suparintoiiduut
packed away there in tho bottom.
I’.own along your ribs. God knows
of police, and said that there were
“There is nothing.here. Hpo Thit,
many halls of opimn Md away iu
raid the superintendent brusquely where it is now, for I can’t find it
Jlonug Ouray’s house. When ho spoke
“Wlmt I really ought to do is to arrest Yop’vo lost enough blood over it for
of Mouug Ouray, Valentyue started a
yon, Hpo Thit, for a dangerims lunatic; jnst now, anyway, bnt if thoro seems to
little.
but I’ll see to that tomorrow In tho be any complication setting iu I’ll have
Moung Ouray was Mi Mra's brother,
meantime, sergeant, just heat up the another try for it. ”
Tho surgeon saw it was about time
and Mi Mra—she had the daintiest way
surrounding o.oiintry for tho bndmash
to desist, for Valentyne was looking
of doing her hair, all looped up with
that has taken the ruby. ”
circlets of jasmine flowers, and the
That the ruby was gone was a facer pretty well used up.
Then Hpo Thit was brought up be
battiest little supari pellets she u.sed to
to Hpo Thit. First, the balls of opium
chow. Valentyue was always putting
bad disappeared, but that he had at fore the deputy comniissiouor for a
the little Iltirmese worked silver supari
tributed to Moung Ouray; now the ruby committal bearing, as it were, charged
box away out of sight. Fellows were
had vanished, aud Moung Ouray had with stealing the sacred ruby, and with
attempted murder of the superintend
always dropping iu on him, and those
boon with the polioe all tbe time.
things looked so odd lying about
Then he saw something which gave ent.
Hpo Thit knew all about that, ‘only
Bnt tho priests were clamorous for
him a clew. It was an inuooent looking
Valentyue was not aware that ho knew.
circlet of jasmine flowers lying iu the ruby eye of their Buddha, for tho
“How do you know of this thing, O
front of the box. It was such a circlet meytter of Valentyne dying or not they
Opium Walla—of the balls of opium
as the girls wore on their hair, and it did not bother their heads—even they
in Moung Ouray’s house?” queried the
hadn’t been lying there when they would let Hpo Thit go free, so bo it
■ superintendent, with a hard, impatient
they could come by the sacred gem
searched the box before.
ring in bis voice. “Did yon put the
“Of a certftinty Mi Mra as taken the again. The Burmese archbishop, the
beastly stuff thefe yourself, and then
mby,” murmured Hpo Thit, “and has Thathanabaing, hAd comii down from
come to cackle about tho eggs of your
gone to the house of San Shwe, who is Ava to see about the recovery of tbe
own laying?”
her father. If San Shwe will keep it, atone.
"No, thakine.
Abdul, who is a
They begged thfi deputy commissioner
there will it rest; but if his heart fail
You can "back” Battle Ax
pariah of a Mussulman, saw Mouug
him then will he tell her to take it to to give Hpo Thit promise of pardon if
Ouray take it off tho fireboat which
the police thakine.” There was no he would ouly disclose where be bad
for all 'you're ■worth, as the winning brand of
goes up the river. ’’
time to bo lost, for it would he discov bidden the Beda.
“And did Abdul, who is a pariah,
chewing tobacco. It wins because it is, without
“I
can’t
do
that,
”
be
said,
“for
the
ered that be bad stolen it, and he would
see where Mouug Ouray pat the black
wounded sahib may die. The doctor has
also lose the ruby.
exception, the common-sense purchase—when it
stuff?’ ’
His opportunity to steal the mby had fished for the bullet and can’t get it,
comes to buying chewing tobacco. Why pay
“No, thakine, but where would
oome to him just as he was leaving and it looks bad for the superintend
Mouug Ouray put it? Would he put his
more money for less tobacco of poorer quality ?
ent’s
life.
If
he
dies,
Hpo
Thit
will
Moung Ouray’s house, after having put
rupce.s in a rice pot and bury it in t'.io
the opium in the box. For some un have to swing. ”
n you have never decided to try the quality of
ground like a Bengali? No, thakine,
Bnt if tho Beda might bo recovered
known reason, probably owing to the
that which is good and of much value
poay, he had. fcK;nci the temple deserted they would pay to Valeutyno’s family
will Mouug Ouray have in the box
for a few ni’rntes a:;d had knocked the his full value in good English sov
where i.s kept the band loomed putsoe,
ruby <nut of the alabaster with his dah. ereigns.
which bo bought at tho time of the
The deputy commissioner was as anx
Tboii the sudden fear and the chance to
races, vvbud) were one year ago, for 200
iiiiplicatu Moung Ouray ns the thief, ious to recover the jewel us they were,
ru[)ceB, from, the seller, who came from
his other sclie.nie having lailed, had led as he promised Hpo Thit that it he
now is the time to invest lOc. in the experiment.
M.iudaluy. “
him to put it in the box Now he knew would tell where it was it \yonld help
I'hero was a little soft rustle just be
that Mi Mra must h;ive seen him put him much when the time of his sen
yond the plaited bambooi wall which
it there, aud ns he would be accused of tence came
rose on tlio it.iier side of the veranda,
A Uiid /j(ts Htnlen the Itcda."
“I will tell,” said Hpo Thit, "bostealing it lauyway he meant to got the
clii^c iiebind the thakino's head. It ering earth oil chirags, as they called ruby buck
canse it will be easy for tho thakine to
might iiavo been the mosquito curtain the curse of their offended godhcjid
Slipping away from the others as get it, and then the thakine will re
tallii.g tr.im tho top of the bed frame upon tfio sacreligions thief who had they came out of Monug Ouray’s house, member at the time of the sentence. ”
over w oieii it wa.-; thrown, so geutlo was stolen tho ruby—taken the sacred Beda. he quickly sped away to San Shwe’s
Tho priests craned their thin, shaven,
tb.' iioi.ie
buzzardliko heads eafrerly forward.
Valentyue was horror struck at the bungalow.
Tle .’i there VH'- a littleiiietallio olick. andiieity of the thief, for tho Beda
As he approached cautiously, be could Even the deputy commissioner was in
fclnri lv UmI w-is ihe c.'.osiiigof ti'o lidot Bnddlia was the most racred imago in sen Mi Mra and hor mother and father tensely excited, for if he should recover
the silver supari dish
F».
all Burma. Pilgrims came from all' sitting on tho bamboo floor earnestly' this sacred Beda it would bo well; if
Valentyue gave a toss in his chair over the Burmese empire to strike with discussing somotliiug. “They will de not, the papers all through India would
and coughed long and iuilily TJmt the stag’s horn the crescent shaped gong cide. I will wait,” he muttered, squat have their fling at it aud his life would
Jobber in Battle A.x,
was dii.lo.iiiiiie, for jungle wallahs like hanging there at its side and then- ting on his heels at the side of the road. be made miserable answering inquiries
89 MAIN ST.,
WATERVILLE, ME
Hpo 'I'liit had sharp ears
plead, with forehead prone on the coThen Mi Mra ciune out aud started £rom the government.
Anoi.ncr little rustle as Mi Mra meutod floor iu front of tho god, for the off across the dried maidan toward tn
The court was as silent as tho graven
wraiiped the lemon colored silk scurf intercession of the Bedji with Buddha superintendent’s fcnug;ilow<
image of Buddha itself as they waited
about her throat and slipped like a Qaudama
for Hpo Thit to speak.
That was Hpo Tbit’s chance.
’
gentle sliadow down tho hack steps of
Putting the palms of his hands to
“If you toll about it. ’’ he said, as he
Tho Phoongyes watched It night and
the h.ingiilow
day, aud how any one had managed to left her, "“1 will swear that yon and gether in front of his faco iu the form
In and out among tho mango trees steal tho ruby Valentyue could not uu Moung Ouray stole it aud gave it to of supplication, Hpo Thit said: “The
ber slight tignro fliUCd us she sped derstaud
me. Then the judge thakine will ask red stone which I took from tho Kyouug,
THE GREAT
swiftly Inrough tho tope toward Mouug
In tbe meantime Hpo Thit had glided how yon should know that I had it if even from the forehead of tlio Buddha,
Oiiraj’s ham boo bungalow.
is
in
the
police
thakino’s
body.
1
fired
you
had
not
given
it
to
me.”
silently back through the crotons and
“The tJnikine, who iiiaSes Mi Mai into tbe bungalow once more.
Mi Mra went back to her father’s it from my gun tho last time because 1
laugh, asked Hpo Thit if ho laid laid
The very air was full of ddmoniao house. Slie wfinted to think, iWauted to had no bullets aud because, if it could
the egg,s.in brother’s box, .Porhapr he, noises as Hpo Thit slipped into the do that which was the least trouble
work a miracle, itwould stop the police,
did We Shall see—ha, ha, ha!'’!iiiu bungalow, for tbe crows, aroused by the
In the morning she told Viilentyne that I might got away. ”
1,,. Li eta, s, iLioij vvefe piXiii lioiii Ild Phoongyes’ uproar, were screaming aud Tiiankymi about it, and m an Uonr he
This stutciuent took away tho breath
jiiirect the supari, gleamed in the flick- shrieking in a big tamarind that tow and the sergeant and a file of polioe of tho court. The silence was unbroken
FOR FARMERS
eriii't moonlight like coral heads.
were chasing after Hpo Thit. But Hpo for a full minute. Then tho chief Phoonered high above tho chain pac.
Valentyue pondered for a tow moWithin all was quiet, and Hpo Thit Thit had gone. One more dacoit had gye said: “Hpo Thit is telling lies. Ho
AND VILLAGERS,
mcius over what Hpo Thit had told lost no time iu making his way to the been created. His brother the thug- has hid'it. We must swear him. ”
And Your Favorite Home Paper.
biiii His duty was straight enongh, box they hail so lately searched for the gie’s guu had gone with him. Tho
“Yes, ” said the deputy couiinissioner,
but, huf—“It’s a put up job!” lie inut opium.
thuggie didn’t know that, for Hpo Tbit “he must make oath to that,” for
ten'll 10 himself, “It’s tho same old
The little chirage was -still burning, had stolen it It was an old ifashiouod things were better done judicially.
bazaar uick of ruining a man. ’’
Ho ordered the clerk to swear him on
so ho could geo just when) to put the muzzle loading musket
Ami also was not Mouug Mi Mra’s little round packet he took from the
It is difliigrlt to run down a Burman the palm leaf Burmese bible.
brother?'
"No, thakine, ” said the priest, in
roll iu his putsoe, just at his waist in tho jungle, aud it was the (next day
Evuiitunlly, however, Valenlyne sum there.
before they came itj) with their quarry terrupting, “he is not a disciple of
moned the sergeant of police over at the
He had .a couple of shots at them in Buddha. He is a jungle u^u, j^d we
He put it down in a corner of a teak' tbauna, atid together they proceeded to wood box; then, actuated by a sadden a blundering sort of way with .the old must swear him on, a branch'of the lepN111 Yli WfFKIY
TRIRIIMFfl‘«'‘‘Ki'ont merit,
Moung Ouray’s bungalow.
fll-l.ni.1 I n IBUnC 111) important 11UW8 ot tho Nation and World ooinpr&l
resolve, he picked it up, unrolled tho musket without hitting anybody, but pau.''
.
....
.
..
, Imnsive and rollalilo niarknt roportH, aide odltorlalB
At tho sergeant’s roqnoei he unlocked littlo piece of yellow cloth iu which it justias Valentyue charged in on him at
But aftor the oath it was the same ,Interesting
short stories, selentilio and mcohanlcnl Information, lllii.tra ed fashion articles humor-l
the box for (them and the former pro was wrapped aud took a long, loving the head of ins police Hpo Thit lired —tho red stone was in tho police thak ous pioturcs, and is instriiotlvo and entertaining to every meinber of every family.
'
ceeded to go through it.
look At it. As he rolled it in his hand again at close quarters, aud the super ine’s body.
Ail
news, polltioal and social, keeps vou In close toiioli with your
First the handsome putsoe, and then, near the flickering cotton dip tho little intendent went down, shot iu the shoul • “I think it is the truth, “said the mM
lilnl L nelglihors and friends, on tho farm and in tlio village. Informs you as to local prices
for farin produoUi. tlio condltioii of crops and prospeoU for tho year, aud Is a hrlsht
one after another, the jaunty little jack room (Seemed bathed iu a flood of warm der.
deputy commissioner.
newsy, welcome, and Indlajmiisahlo weekly visitor at your homo aud Brcsldo.
“ ’
ets aud divers other things were laid blood rod light. Great ruKy tinted rays
Only for the sergeant Hpo Thit would
“It is true,’’ said the priests, “and
Bend
all
Subscriptions
to
THE
MAII,,
Watervlllo,
Mo
on tho floor.
shot hither and thither until the daz have been carved up into regulation the polioe thakine must give up the
In the bottom waa a big round lacquer zling brightness lighted up the uncer slices—only for the sergeant aud Valen- Beda. ”
box When the sergeant lifted the lid, tain gloom, and it was as tbaugh red tyne, too—for he bellowed out: “Don’t ' “'Well, we’ll see what can be done in
S. Xj.
there were four balls .there—four oval, wine had been thrown high in the kill him. 'Take the beast alive. ”
the matter,” answered the deputy com
white halls, as nulike opium as tliey bright naonday snnsbine.
“Bring him here and search him at missioner, aud Hpo Thit was remanded
-------xnia-i—
could well be, for they were eggs.
It was the stolon ruby over <which once,” said Valentyne, vfho was sitting to await developments.
Now Moung Ouray knew that he had night was being made hideous with the np now, though feeling deuced groggy,
“By Jove,” said the surgeon, when
not put the eggs there. He did not din over across the road in the P,hoou- apd while the sergeant bound up his he heard about it, “that accounts for
niiiko a pantry of hia olothesbok; also gye Kyonng.
wound they stripped Hpo Thit clean as the infernal thing taking that cork
bad not Hpo Thit left them. The balls
There was so mnoh of terror, so much a whistle. But there was no ruby- screw course.’’
—ijsr ivfl:A.i3NrE.
be had slipped iutq the lacquer box of menace, in the hoarse. roar of .the nothing but much tattooing discovered.
“Yon’ll have to get it out of him
while Mouug Ouray was down at the Phoongyes and the crowd of Buddhists
“What have yon done with tbe some way, ” said the deputy commis
pody were round and black, not at all who hud been attracted by .their ciies mby?” asked the superintendent, but sioner, “for it’s worth about two lakhs Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
like eggs.
of rupees, and, besides, it won’t be
that his heart failed him—he dropped Hpo Thit wouldn’t answer.
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
The two Punjabi policemen were it again iA the box and passed silently,
Then they got back to Thayetmyo as healthy for Valentyne to live in Bur
grinning from ear to ear, Valentyue swiftly out into the Bormese night.
quidkly as they could, carrying Valen ma with the eye of a Buddhist god in
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.
gave a sarcastic little langh and asked
As be disappeared a small figure tyne on an improvised dhooly in the him.”
Hpo Thit if that waa the opium he had glided out from behind a penang mat shape of a oharpoy, which they got
“Look hero. Grey,” said the sur
seen Moung Ouray ca^ying off the which served as pnrdab to a doorway from the woon of a neighboring village geon, “I am jiggered if.I probe for the
steamer.
cursed thing again. I nearly let "Valenaud kneeling over tbe box searobed for (by the gentle art of zabar-dasti.
“Here is noJ got aflm, ’’ said the ser- that which Hpo Thit had put there.
■When Hpo Thit was brought back by tyne’s life out of him the other day for
•geant, and asked if he should search
It was Mi Mra. “ Ho, ho, Hpo Thit, iSie police, ho was met by a reception fear of poisonons oonsequeuoes, for I
further.
becanse Moung Onray told Mi Mra .that committee composed of orthodox Bud thonght it was a slug. But if it’s a
Before Valentyue could answer a yon are always smoking at the opium, dhists, who were gathered together with good, clean cut mby it will probably
fiendish uproar smote upon his earg. It and beoanse of that Mi Mra would have the avowied object of honoring him never hurt him, aud I’m not going to
take any ebanoea ’’
Was as though the pody and the whole nothing to do with yon, yon would Witir the ornoiflxion.
clash of bazaar noises had been sndden- have Valentyue Thankyue make a thief
To guard against his attaining Nir
The deputy commissioner was in de
V emptied into the oomponnd of the of Mnnng Ouray. ’ ’
vana by a fluke, as it were, he was to spair. The Phoongyes, headed by their
MAKE HOUSEKEEPING
Pbouugye Kyouug aorosa the road.
archbishop, haunted his ofllce and his
Then she disappeared behind the pur be orooified bead downward.
It Was a proper oriental babel, the dah again, aud the oil dip flickered
Valentyne, who waa very weak by bungalow night and day, clamoring for
cry of “thief” cutting through tho gen lower and lower, and only the outside <hiB time, had great difficulty iu cs the ruby, for their sacred Beda, for the
*ral noise like a sharp edged knife.
clamor crept into the house, it was so plaining to them that the governineiit eye of their Buddhist god.
Will take k 24-iuch stick of wood.
‘The bazaar budmashes are killing still.
oonld not allow snob a thing to take
Bnt the surgeon was obdurata
sowe one, ” said the sergeant.
“Valentyne is a friend of mine,” ho
Soon there was the steady tramp, place.
“We’ll have to go and Ipok into that tramp of men that are aooustomed to
“Have patience, good friends. ” he said, A‘and I’m not going to murder
first,”
tjja superintendent, “and marching, and once more tbe superin said. “'We must be merciful,” and he him to please any yellow robed PhoouWe’ll come back here aud finish the tendent and the sergeant and tbe police talked cheerfully of the lifejoug years gye. I Wouldn’t do it even if he were
search after. Yon must come, too. On- came up the steps, and also were Mouug of living hell Hpo Thit would surely an enemy. I’d leave the service first. ”
EITHER FOR WOOD OR COAL.
wy, so that this .Sheitan cannot say Onray and Hpo Tbit aud the Phoon get on tbe Andaman islands for bis part
Of coarse the deputy commissioner
k
•bat yon had a ohanoe to hide any- gyes and others there.
In tbe little circus.
had to report it to the commissioner,
thing,**
In a general sort of way the sergeant aud he to the chief commissioner
“We shall find the opium,” Hpo
I’but also Was diplomatic, but it was Thit was saying, “.or else Moung Onray sxplaiued to them that they, who knew
The report read that the sacred
“e little slip of losing track of Hpo has given it to wiipe one, to some of little about such things, could only Beda, t!^e famons mby, had been stolen
•kbit that gave the Nahts chance to tbe opium eaters to steal the ruby for make Hpo Tbit wish he bad not douf from the forehead of the image of Bud
Work more misobief.
him—the great ruby which was in the this thing for a very few minutes at dha in the pagoda there by a hill man,
JEY'otlrflelcl. • « AfCnlxxe
“Somebody is murdering a Phoon- forehead of the god Beda. If the opium the outside, bnt tbe thakine, who was Hpo Tbit; Hpo Thit had been captured
8ye,’’hesaid to the sergeant ^ they is gone, we shall find the mby. If the tbe government, could oanse Hpo Thit and the mby traced to the possession of
teaobed the road. '•
rnby is not here, we shall find tbe to revile the day be was projected into tho snperintendent of police, Mr. ValBushing into the pagoda, he foimd opium. I do not know all things like tbe world by a thief of a jackal for entrae; that it appeared from Hpo
•be Phoongyes in tjjo temple gluatefed tbe thakine, but that is the way of years and yeara
TJut’s evidence that he had fired it
■wnt the big Buddha, the “Beda Bud- our people.”
So Valentyne was taken to tbe hos from a mnaket into tbe snperinteudent’s
“a.’’M *»
itwM
knowa IF
WM Known.
“1 think that this la no end at a pital and Hpo Thit waa put in a cage body, tmt as to whether Hpo Tbit’s
The priests were prostrated at the fool’a game,” said Valentyue to the behind iron bant jnat like the 'mangy •Tideooo coaid be aocepted aud the sa-

THE EYE or- A GOD.

fev-t of tho great Iniiige, raving anA In
meiifing and shrieking iu despair.
“What's the matter?” asked Valenlyno.
“A thief has stolon thoBtrda, the Eye
of God. the ruby.”
And they pointed to a great hole in
the fiirchc.ad of tho Buddha, where tjie
sacred “Beda ruby” ’had been for 12
ceuturios.
How calm and dignified the alabaster
god si'enird, sitting tlmre with tho
It,ml resting in his lap! Through 12
centuries of strifeand passion aud blood
and carnage had it looked with calm
serenity upon tiro struggles of the little
men who had oome and gone.
Twelve centuries before had King
tJzzana given dt to the Talopins of
Pauja—Uzzana, the son of Mienzaim,
and Poaza. tiie Chinese princess.
The seveti great Kyounga of Talopins
which Uzzana founded gained him
great merit, so that when he died the
“Beda Buddha” worked miracles.
And now for 1,200 years bud the
sacred eye, the “Beda ruby,” done even
so.
The mad frenzy of the priests seemed
lik^ the petuleut temper of children.
Their thin iirown bodies, draped with
tho eacrod yellow robe, -swayed and
rooked iu the weird liglit of their flick-
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Washln~ton, Nov. 16. — Commodore.
Hlchljiorn, chief ot the coii.structlon
Bach Relieved of Periodic Pain and Backache. A
bureau, reports that on Nov. 1 the navy
Trio of Fervent Lettera.
Goes Into Effect at Marlboro and a had uniJer construction 60 vessels, a
larger number than ever undertakert'beStrike Is Declared.
fore. There are eight battleships, and
Befo.e us5n(? Lydia E. Pinkham’s VegretAMe Com
of these the Kcaraarge had advanced 71
pound, my health was gradually being undermined.
percent toward completion, while her
I suffered untold agony from painful menstruation,
sister
ship, the Kentucky, has' a per
backache, pain on top of my head and ovarian
centage of 69; the Illinois is 57 percemt,
trouble. I concluded to try Mrs. Pinkham’s EMPLOYES OF SEVEN FACTORIES the Alabama 66 and the Wisconsin 52
Compound, and found that It was all any wo
percent completed. The siheabhed cruis
man needs who suffers Vith painful monthly
er Albany, which the United- States
periods. It entirely eured me.—Mrs. Georoe Refuse to Submit to What They bought on the st-ocks in England, is ex
Wass, 923 Bank St., Cincinnati, O.
actly half finished. The 22 tetrpedoboats
Consider Injustice.
contracted for show percentages of com
pletion ranging from nothing to 99 per
For years I had suffered with painful men
cent, the latter In the case of the Rowan.
struation every month. At the beginning, of
menstrua
tion it was impossible for me to stand up for
Marlboro, Maas., Nov. 16.—’The series The submarine boatPlunger is advanced'
more than
five minutes, I felt so miserable. One day a of difficulties which have been gradually 86 percent and the training ship Chesa
peake 36 percent.
little book
of Mrs. Pinkham’s was thrown into my developing in the boot and shoe manufac
house, and
THE WAR INQUIRY.
I Sat right down and read it. I then got turing Induatty In this city culminated
some of Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and at noon yes'ierday In strike of about
Washinglon, Nov. 13.—General Breck
Liver Pills. I
can heartily say that to-day I feel like 2600 employes of seven factories, and
a new woman;
my moiithly suffering is a thing of the from the present outlook it is expected inridge, Dr. Hjiidedcoper and Major Knox
past. “T shall
always praise the Vegetable Compound the trouble will be of long duration. The were before the war Investigating com
General Breckin
for what it has
done for me.—Mrs. Margaret Anderson, four factories of the S. H. Howe Shoe mission yesterday.
ridge's teptiniony' dealt with condiittons
363 Lisbon St.
Lewistop, Me.
company, two faotorleaoperated by Rice at Camp Thomas, of which he w-as for a
& Hutbhin^ and the establishment of J. time In command, and-he took occasion
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has cured me of painful menstrua A. Frye & Co. are the shops affected.
to say that but for the change that was
tion and backache. The pain in my back was dreadful, and the agony I suf
The strike was directly due to the de made previous to the war. requiring In
fered during menstruation ne.arly drove me wild.
cision of the firms darned to conduct spector generals in the field to report to
Kow this is all over; thanks to Mrs. Pinliham’s medicine and advice.—Mrs. their factories without recognizing the the adjutant general, instead ot the head
shoe workers’ organization, an act, the of their own department, the condition
Carrie V. Williams, South Mills N. C.
strikers claim, which would eventually of the camps now being developed by
lead to a lower scale of wages and the
The great volume of testimony proves conclusively that Lydia E. Pinkham’s general demoralization of the industry the commis.slon would haye developed
three months ago.
Vegetable Compound is a safe, sure and almost infallible remedy in cases of here, while other factories,-It Is believed,
irregularity, suppressed, excessive or painful monthly periods.
THEY WANT THEIR PAY.
w-ould probably take similar action pro
viding the attempt of the three firms is
Havana, Nov. 16.—The guardla civil
^
“ The present Mrs. Pinkham’s experience in treating female ills is unparal successful.
outpostk. stationed at Arroyo Apollo.
The
feeling
among
a
majority
olf
the
leled, for years she worked side by side with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and for
Is that the depressed con Jesus del Monte Calvario and Managua,
sometime past has had-sole charge of the correspondence department of her (manufacturers
dition of the shoe industry has been still on the outskirts of Havana, numbering
great business, treating by letter as many as a hundred thousand ailing women further hampered for a long time by the about 20 men, gave Indications of an in
during a single year.”
unions, w-hose terms, many of the factory tention to follow- the example of the
owners assert, make trade unprofitable. orden pubiico and come to the captain
Lydia E.Pinkf!ain’sYegetab|eConipourd;AWonian*sRcmedyforWoriian’sins At present It is Impossible to tell wheth general’s palace to make a demonstra
er any of the other firms will declare tion against the withholding of their
Tender feet troubled Mrs. C. A. llbwe, a trained nurse, of Allston, Mass., causing the oeual snfier^
^
IT
annoyance until using Comfort Powder, by
The military authorities, as ^
war on the unions. A number of them pay.
dusting In lier stockings, it soothed, relieved, ana
will probably refrain from Interference measure of j recuutlon, sent a battalia i
cared, aa It always will. 26 and 60 cents. I>ruggUts*
^of regulars *0 the barraoka and a sim
until the present struggle is settled.
The cutters, stitchers, lasters, sole ilar precaution was taken at thdguai-dia
fasteners, treers and other unions who civil bai racks in Havana, no communi
After emvhas-izirig the . .
^
'
accepted the action of these three firms cation beiweeii the two detachments
lute coniideiice in Piei^idt::’. ........y
as a declaration of war on the shoe work being allow-ed.
and the people of the gie *!
ers’ organizations at once began to pre
PAYMASTER NOT PRESENT.
stating ttiat “our protipts nr- r.ot pare for a contest. Meetings were held
prompted by arimosUy, but arc (fi'-ected last week and Sunday, andl measures
Brockton, Mass., Nov. 16.—Battepr I,
against conditions existing at Manila wera taken for strengthening the unions
Massachusetts regiment, was mus
Filipinos Thiiik They Were Deprived ot and not against the American govern wherever a defect was found. John F. First
tered out of the service yesterday. This
ment and people;’’ acknowledging "our Tobin of Boston, president of the Boot
company was the last in the regiment
Fruits of Victory.
gratitude to American arms for destroy and Shoe Workers' International union,
ing the Spanish power In the Philip General Secretary Treasurer H. A. to be musteroU out. The paymas.ei' as
pines,’’ and expressing “a hope that the Eaton and other officers of the general not present and is not eypcoled lor a
week or 10 da», but C u...iel Pfaff ad
Islands are not to be returned to Spain,” organization, w-ho are in the city, with vanced money'^or the entire regiment,
lAN “APPEAL” TO THE PRESIDENT the memorial concludes thus:
the secretaries of the local unions, en
and all tjhe boys received one month’s
“We await the declslon of the peace gaged yesterday in coniterenoe w-ith the pay. There were 43 men and three of
commission with even greater Interest three firms. They could mot secure any
ficers who re-enlisted in the service, and
than the Americans, because it concerns edmpromise orr any concession from Ohe will form the neuclus of the M. V. M. to
Arraigning American Officials our land, our happiness and our freedom. manufacturers, and. late in the forenoon, be organized here in the next few days.
In the meantime we shall pray for peace the council ordered a strike at the four
In the Philippines.
and a perfect understanding with the factories of the S. H. Howe company,
DISCHARGES WITH A PROVISO.I
two factories of Rice & Hutchins' and.at
Americans.”
J. A., Frye & Co.’S factories. The em
Hrvana, Nov. 15.—The Cuban deleFOR OUR SOLDIERS’ FEET.
ployees numbering about 2600 in all, were gatles have resolved to discharge all
Hong Kong. Nov. 15.—The Filipino
ordered to leave their work at noon.
men who have been enlisted since Aug.
Junta, represen tatlves of General AgulnBoston, Nov. 15.—Quartermaster Hyde
Practically all t|he union men and 14, the date of the cessation of hostili
aldo and the Phillipplne go'\wnment of the United States army opened bids women in the seven factories involved ties,* and to give an indefinite leave of
here, have drawn up what they desig yesterday for furnishing the army with obeyed' the order of the council. As soon absence to ail officers and. men desirous
The advertise as the employes left the factories they
nate a« an "appeal to President McKin stockings and shoes.
of being discharged from the Cuban
ley and the American people," but what ments called for the furnishing of 60.- assembled at Union hall, where a mass arniy, provided they give thefr place of
000 pairs of woolen stockings, with the meeting was held. General President residence and sign a pledge to return to
im In reality rather In the nature of an
privilege of increasing the amount 100
arraignment of American actions In the percent, and for -25,000 pairs of oalf- Tobin addressed the strikers ait length, the ranks in case they ai-e called upon
advising them to remain away from tihe to do so. The assembly has adjourned
Philippines.
akin shoes, with the privilege of in shops. He cautioned them to be careiful until the return of its commission from
John Barrett, former United States creasing the amount 100 percent. The and prevent any overt act against the
Washingtoy. _________
minister to Siam, was asked by the junta lowest bidders were John Mandall & Co., peace
.......... .........................
...............
...... apby anybody.
The ........
strikers
So present the memorial to the United Philadelphia, 25,000 pairs of shoes, at * peaned enthusiastic and determined to
BURDEN MAY BE LIGHTENED.
States goveirnment and people. Mr. $2.12Vi per pair; A. Shuman & Co., BoS' resist the attack on the union in every
Washington, Nov. 16.—In some figures
Barrett replied that, while he could have ton, 50,000 pairs of woolen stockings, at legitimate way possible.
The leaders contend that if the move regarding receipts and, expenditures in
no official influence regarding the statue 27% cents per pa'ir, 3000 per week to be
ot the matter, he wae satisfl^ that a delivered 14 days after ctmtnact; 60,- ment of the manufacturers is successful, the island of Cuba, sent to Washington
document which representied the senti UOO pairs of hoae, a4: 38 cents per pair, it will prove an entering wedge for simi by offleeta of the Cuban military com
ments ot the Filipinos would reoedve at 2000 a week to be delivered 10 days after lar action in nearly every shoe factory mission, it is estimated that upon the
the hands of the Americans all the con.- contract, and 3000 par week every week in Marlboro. They say that wages have atsaumption. of control by the United
sldleratloni it merited. The memorial thereafter. The bids were tiaken under been on the decline here for months, and States, expenses now Incurred each year
advisement.
that the war on the unions is actuated under Spanish sovereignty, to the extent
tMuye:
of $20,594,226, will cease. These figures
by a desire to further cut wage*.
"We, the Hong Kong representatives
SANTIAGO SIFTINGS.
The S. H. Howe company employs show that the burdens of taxation upon
•f our countrymen, appeal to the great
about 1400 hands, .the Rice & Hutchins the people of Cuba can be largely re
and good judgment of President Mc
Santiago, Nov. 16.—Private Gaston of
Kinley and the spirit of fairneis and the Eighth Illinois volunteers (colored), factories about 600 and J. A. Frye & do. duced under a form of government in
dependent of Spaia
Justice of tihe American people as It is who was recently courtmartiall'eid for a 600.
AM tlm unions
the city agreed to
always shown in their regard for the murderous assault on a corporal and
UNFIT TO receive TROOPS.
abide bjrthe dbcislon of the general coun
pe-titlons of the jreak and oppressed.
■entenoed to three years' imprisonment, cil after their conference with the three
"While the fajte of the islands is still was released a few days ago from tike
■ Havana, Nov. 16.—Dr. Lalne has vlslt. undecided and we are doing all In our city jail by the warden, who mistook him firms.
od and Inspected every hospital Ip the
The
firms
called
upon
by
the
council
power to prevent a conflict between the for another ma^ AM efforts to capture
fity and suburbs with the view of con
did not appear to care whether their em verting them into military hos.pltals for
Americans and Filipinos—awaiting him have proved futile.
ployes
struck
or
not.
Business
is
not
^
patlentHy the conclusion of the Paris
the use of the American troops. It Is
The excessive pilotage dues oa enter
conference—we Implore the Interven ing Manzanillo harbor have been re very goo(i 'at the factories here, and some nnderstobd that the condition of most
of the manufacturers malntialn that they
tion of the president, supported by the
duced from 1150 to 176, the trip only talt- -K'l'll lose but litUe by a few- -weeks’ shut •f the hospitals was found to be too un
will of the people, to end the slights
healthy to warrant their being used by
''
■hown our leaders, soldiers and people In'g a pilot six hours tor the ordinary down.
unacclimated troops.
A joint council o< the Boot and Shoe
by come of the American military and Steamer.,
CITY GUARDS MySTERED OUT.
Workers’
association
was
in
session
the
There
is
a
g’
.
eat
deal
nf
complaint
naval offle^, although we do not wlsti
to wrong Admiral Dewey or Geneml about the methods of an Ani-irlean ex greater part of the afteimoon and even
New Bedford, Mass., Nov. 16.—Battery
President Tobin and Secretary
press company having a local c.illce here. ing.
OOs.”
The memorial then avers that “false The assertion Is made that the com Eaton -were in consultation -with refer E, First Massachusetts regiment, lo
roports are spread broaxlcast, alleging pany’s agents accept expres.3 matter In ence to the difficulties, and they left cally kno-wn as the Cfity Guards, was
that the Filipinos are responsible for all the United States for delivery here, but town lasif night, to-return In a few days, mustered out of the national service yes
the friction,” points out that "the tension do not deliver It. It Is said that many when they will advise as to the manner terday. All but one man were present,
of procedure best to the Interests of the and the exception, W. H. Green, who is
Is greater every day and any moment a tons of such matter now-lie at Tampa.,
ill, was mustered out at his home. Each
A large party of American army and laborers.
alw>t may be fired Ay Sin Irresponclble
Tliere was a largely attended meeting enlisted man was paid $16, a part of his
American or Filipino soldier, leafiirg to liavy officers, accompanied by their
great bloodshed,” and beseeches the families and a number of Cuban ladies, of the upper leather cutters, at which pay advanced by Oolooel Pfaff.
United Stated to "help the junta to con went on an 'excursl-on on the steamer it was voted to act in concert with the
ANENT RETALIATION.
Forty • new members
The captain of the other unions.
trol our own people by directing Ainerl- Bessie yesterday.
oan officials at Manila to temper their vessel was sunstruck and the steamer were-lnltlated. The meeiting of the sole
Hamburg, Nov. 16.—The Htunburg^r
actions with friendship, justice and fair went ashore. A French cable steamer leather men last night resulted In the
pulled the Bessie into deep water, and organization of a union which is to be, Nachrlohten, referring to the projected
ness.
meat Inspecilon bill, says: The Amerl;
“Prom the commencement of the hos the excursionists got back to Santialga known as the Stock Fitters’ union.
The joint council would only say that cans ought to be glad that Germany
tilities,” contlrues the memorial, "the safely.
/
it had usied its influence to avert thf forces them gradua’.'y to adopt her own
Filipinos acceded to all the American re
MORE DELAY AT PARIS.
strike, visiting the manufacturers and inetlinds otf meat inspection. Hitherto
quests, but after bottling up the Si>anan Inspection has been un.. u^iobtaining their views ■with rcfcvcnco to a
iards In Manila the Filipinos were com
Paris, Nov. 16.—There was no joint ses possible settlement. No favoralil ■ a.;'-1 ; ^ty. St, fM as the threat of Ameri
pletely Ignored when the Americans ad
vanced, and thus deprived us of the fruits sion of the peace commissioners yester swer having been received, the alterna can retallauon is concerned, America
Secretary Moore of the United tive was the declaration of the strike.
will ha-ve to prove the presence of poisons
•f victory. Now, after months of cam day.
President Tobin expressed himself as in German wines, woolens, toys and
paigning, the Filipino troops have been States commission received from Sec
•rdered beyond the suburbs, where they retary Ojeda of the Spanish commis pleased with the way the men responded chemicals, os Germany proves the preshave no quarters and where supplies are sion a note saying the Spanish commls- io the call made upon them, and says •noe of trichinae In American pork.
difficult to obtain. All our launches idoners had found it impossible to pre Ihere is not a single man who has not
SECRET DOSSIER DANGEROUS.
have been seised because of foolish ru pare their memorandum for presenta vhown his allegiance to the uiilon.
tion,
and
asked
if
the
Ignited
States
A
report
had
bpen
circulated
around
mors that we would attack Amerlcp.ns,
Parlsv' Nov. 16.—The court of cassation
and when we asked explanations we oommi'SsloJbrs would be Inconvenienoed Hie city that the merchants would refuse yesterday examined General Zurllnden
if,
owing
to
the
late
arrival
from
Mad
10 give credit to the strikers. William end General Chanolne, who reoenUy rewars not even answaredU The Spaniards,
of labs tjbe enemies of tbej Americans, rid of expected data, the Spanish should H. Hail, presideint of the Merchants’ as Vignedi successively the portfolio of min
have been shown every oo^lderation; request that the next meeting be de sociation, in response to an Inquiry, said
Secretary they had taken no action in the matter, ister of war, and it is eald that their evi
while the Flllpinoe, their friends and ferred unGl Wednesday.
Moore replied that the American com- os they regard it as a family quarrel, and dence was highly Impprtant in uphold
allies, are often treated as enemies."
ing the attitude they have taken
Aftsr asserting that the Filipinos uql- mlssionerB were quite -wUllng to ac- 011 they wish is for a speedy and peace throughout that Dreyfus is guilty, apd
tornily' acted upon- the advice ot the •ommodate the Spanlshi oommlastonere ful settlement.
that' a communication of the secret
The manufaoturers say that they have flossier would compromlEe the safety of
Amariosus and wens Informally reoog- in tihili matten. and the Jodnt session was
deferred
until
teswfTow,
been forced to compete against the low Ihe state and the good relations of France
adsed by them until Manila waa cap
tured, tke memcihal goes on toaay:
prloss In New Hampahlre, and especially with foreign nations.
“We can only attribute this sudden
those In certain parts of New York
UfiMANAC,
WEDNESDAY.
NOV.
U.
Btato, and their aotkm in opening free
WANTED THEIR OWN WAY.
ehangs to orders from Waablngton to
Bun
rites—d;IT;
sets,
.4:21.
i
American oflicinils at Manila to avoid
shops bos become necessary for ttaetr
Moon
ssts—<:48
a.
m.
'
compramislng the American govemown proteotloa.
" Valparaiso, Nov. 16.--rOwlng to the at-.
tfivait ot President Errasurls of Chile to
meot by a reeognltion of the FUtplnos or High waleri-U:16 a. m.; 18:4S p. m.
BPAbnSH BOAT ’WREJCKED.
At
tbia
time
there
Ip.little
Indication
tlMtr govenunent. The Americana are
treat direct with President Roca of the
»f ai>proaoblng atonn, and Inom present
Argentine republic with a view to a eetearryimr out theee Inslruellona literally,
HaTsna. Nov. 16.—The Spanish trsneIndloatloos
fair
waathsr
seems
quite
lealiig aigist ef tlie fomoer fMeadly Intarport Legasffi 'went aabore yesterday tlsRwnt ef the boundary question, Senor
Mttsln
to
oqnUnue
tthreudhout
Wednes
-and ot the aa«
Iflsrtlaea, the Chilian minister to Ar
offleials gave day and perbape longer: It now promloea morning at Xvtna Boca Cavllanee, near gentina. and Senor Barrios Arana, presi
Cleafuegos, and was totally destroyed. ’
to
bo
allghtty
wanner
Wsdnosdajr,
with'
Agulnaldo,
hemmuminlAll tbs memboili of tbo orsw were saved. dent ef the Chilian boundary conunla*
■outbwest wind*
galii to hla toVioon^m
Sion, have rselgned.

r

THEY FEEL SLIGHTED.

h■ ■
P:. :..,U

itif'

MET BAD WEATHER.

l.AXE CITIES.

FIGKTKnS.

OlevelHnd. Nov. 1.',.—Judge iticka, in
the United ntetes circuit court, overrul.-d
the motion of the city of Cleveland to
modlf” or set aside the injunction tem
porarily restraining the city from dump
ing dredgings or other material In La he
Erie. The action esta.bll.®hes an Im
portant precedent, and indirectly will
affect a number of other cities on the
Great Lakes. The proceedirgs were
brought under instructions from the
United States attorney general.
SENTENCE DEFERRED.

Bt. John’s, N. F., Nov. 16.—'The Nor
wegian steamer.Norman, from Antwerp
for Mnntiieal, with a general cargo, arrivftd here yesterday short of coal. Her
captain reporta that the Norman’s decks
were frequently swept by great seas that
carried away the bridge, the ventilators
and the skyllg'ht, flooding the saloon,
coal bunkers and eniglne room, and en
dangering the safety of the ship for aoms
hours.
On Tuesday the stecrlhg gear
became ■ unmanageable and it was not
unit! Friday thait Ufis could be used.

REMARKABLE RESCUE.
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 16.—In the su
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, in
perior criminal court yesterday George
R. Peare, lately socialist labor candid" i c makes the statement that she caught coli
tor governor, was found guilty of dis which settled on her lungs; she wm
for a month by her family physi
turbing the peace in Malden. The of treated
cian, but grew worse. He told her she
fense for which he was fined in the Mal ■was a hopeless victim of consumption and
den police court co,neIsted of holding an that no medicine could cure her. Her
open air meeting without a license. druggist suggested Dr. King’s New Di^
Judge Hopkins deferred sentence.
covery for Consumption: she bought a
bottle aud M her delight found herself
benefited from first dose. She continued
Its use and after taking six bottles, found
Philadelphia, Nov. 16.—Major Taylor, herself sound and well; now does her
the colo.red cyclist, broke another world’s own housework, and is na well as she
record yesterday on the board track at ever was. Free trial buttles of this Great
Woodslde park. He rode for the third Discovery at S. S. Liglitbody’s Drug
of a mile record of 30 1-6 seconds, made Store. LnT'ge bottles 50 cents and $1.(X).
ANOTHER RECORD LOWERED.

by Wlndle, and was successful, making
the distance In 29 4-6 seconds. Taylor
had quintuplet pacing. A strong breeze
was blowing down, the back stretch.
WILMINGTON COOLING OFF.
Wilmington. N. C., Nov. 15.—The city
authorities are bending every energy
toward persuading the refugee negrote
who are in the woods to return to thgir
homes. The military patrol was dis
continued ye.sterday and the city is
policed by a force of 75 men. Conditions
are resuming a normal state.

WORMS
J Hnndreds of Ohildren and adnlto bSTrwotms I
> 'but are treated for other dieeaaee. Tbe ejinp. f
1 toms are
indigoation, wltb a variable ap.!
I petite; foul tongue; offensive breatb; bard and
I ir”
”-----------------' — ■ j^plnge
'
nil belly
vritb ooeaaional
and pains c
I about the navel; hsat and' iwuuig
itohing sensasion
sensation in if
I the rectum and about the anna; eyee heavy and \

TRUE’S
ELIXIR

EXPECTED TO BE FAVORABLE,
Washington, Nov. 16.—The members
of the naval inspection board have re
turned to Washington from New York,
where they made a test last Saturday of
the Holland submarine boat. The re
port of the board is now in preparation
and it is understood th{Lt It will be fa
vorable.
OVER A MILLION LIABILITIES.

PIN WORM

is the beet worm remedy nude.
It has been In nee 4T
4'"
it
^
ia
'■ parely
“
' vegetable,^ fiarmleM and effwtual.
Where no ivorme are present it acts a« a Tonic.
and oorreots the condition
idltiono'"*^
of the mucous membrane of the etomaoh and bowels. A positive
onreforOoDirt^ationudBiliousness.andavnlnable remedy
■“ m
in all
r ” the■ common complaints of
ohildren. ^ice
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Special traatment for TapeWormi.Writs for free pamphlet. <

Cincinnati, Nov. 16.—The Turm y &
lones Coal company of Columbus and the
Pennsylvania and Ohio Fuel company
If St. Paul, both owned by the same
fartiee, with offices in Chicago, were yes
terday put in the hands of receivers by
.he United States court. Liabilities,
II,200.00a.
A TERRIBLE RECORD;

HUMPHREYS’
No.
No,
No
■Io
No.
No,
No
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 Cures Fever.
ti
3
Infants’ Diseases.
4<
4
Diarrhea.
C<
8
Neuralgia.
1C
9
Headache.
«
lO
Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
4<
IS
Rheumatism.
C(
20
Whooping Cough
4(
27
Kidney Diseases.
((
30
Urinary Diseases
it
77
Colds and Grip.

Pittsburg, Nov. 15.—Edward Beilsteln,
brother of Bertha Beilstein, who killed
her mother and attempted to kill her
self six weeks ago, killed himself Sunday
night on the grave of his mother. His
body was found yesterday. _ The Beil
stein family was quite-wealthy, and oc
cupied a prominent position in German
social oircles. A little over a year ago
J. F. Beilstein. the father of the family,
died after an illness of a few hours.
Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon reoalpfr
cents each.' Humphreys’ UedlomS'
Six weeks a#o Bertha shot her mother of price
Co., Ill WlUlsm 8t. New York.
to death a;nd inflicted four wounds on
herself. She is still li-ving, but cannot
recover.-. Within 24 hours after her at
tempt to kill herself David Reich, an old
man who lived with the famtly, laid Mmself 0ni the railroad tracks in front of
an approaching train, and. waa killed.

You Save the
Wholesaler’s Profit.
Nobby heavy Covert Cloth Overcoats,, tailor
ed in the best manner, $iOi

Regular retail

price, ^12.
Heavy All-wool Suits,

Regular retail

price, $10.00.

J. PEAVY & BROS.,
THE ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS.

Mamifacturers. Whotealers and Retailers, 31 Main Street
eod&w linl2

To Our Patrons and the Public.
We again call your attention to our elegapt stock of

.

.

Fall and Winter'Clotliing, Hats and’
Caps, Hosiery .and Gloves, Dress
and Fancy "Shirts, Fine Neck- (
wear and ^ Gents’ Fur
nishings
of every description.

Wo also have a complete line of

Overcoats and Ulsters for Men and Boys.
Prices as low as the lowest. Our suits are very stylish, made
and trimmed with the very best, and . far excel all our former ef
forts. We still control the sale of the

WIDOW JONES’ SUITS AND REEFERS
for ohildren, acknowledged to be the most stylish and up-to-date
in the city. ~w...
Don’t fail to
stod over before
garments .......j.
.w .look onr stock
pnrohas^g. Prioes to suit the times
OEO. H. SIMPSON,
BUSSELL G. AYEB.

L. B. HANSON,

i

42 Main Btes Watervllln, Me.
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